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GBEEXE dï DANFOHTJI, 
CIVIL· ENGINEERS, 
71 HE iridic, cor· Exchange Kircct. 
PORTL VND, ME. 
Civtt Engineering hi all branches, Purveys ami Fstimates tor Roads an»l Ruilroa'is. Water Supply 
and Water Pwer; Des gns. Sjieciiicatioiis and 
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro?fs. 




Wo. 103 Commercial Street, 
Corner of Commercial and Market ft5», over T. II. 
Wesîcn & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
B^""Freights and Charters procured at the fhoTt- 
e3t notice. ap2Gd2m 
DUDLEY 1*. BAILEY, JR., 
Attorney and Counselor, 
Freepcrt, Maine. 2wmj6 
Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing. 
ROSS &"PERR¥, 
No. 9 €a*co Street. 
Orders Eolicited and executed promptly in the 
best manner and on moderate terms. 
J.G.Ross, Josefu A. Perby. 
apr19eoulm 
GEO. C. IIOPKIN8, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuTbSatf 
R. Κ. GÂTLE¥, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
By Prompt atlenlioD paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. iLr5d3m 
J. h. lams ox, 
PHOTOGBAP IIE B, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St, cor, Gross £t. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
I'eb21dtf 
it. Έ. cooper & CO., 
Practical PIumber§, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Ilnnn. KiJv<tr aiul Tlrau 'aol-a Γ 
LEAD FIFE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. ΙΟί) Federal St., 
jau29 rOKTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exehangrc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
(y Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders itom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. JI. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
IVo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
BRBJSNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, String Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
C3?**A11 kiuds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-'6frr,T&stt 
C. J. SCHUittACflEB, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Sclilotter- 
fceck & Co., 
Û03 CougmsSi.j Portland, ITIc.» 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
SEERIDAN & QS1FFITHS, 
I? Li A Τ κ Κ, ΕΚ», 
PLAIN AND Ο UN A MENTAL 
rl UCCO & MASTIC WORSEIÎS, 
.VO. 6 SOOTH ST., eORTLA\û, MB. 
Prompt attention ι aid to ail kinds of Jobbing 
u our line. apr22'itf 
ATWELL & CO,, Advertising j 
i) 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-1 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout. the country, and 




Order» through lîiç posi-oiïice, or 
at our office, prociiplly uf ioiulcd (Οι 
M. 
Ν 
Coin TEE TMT. 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY 
DENTIS Τ ^ , 
Are inserting: for partial sets, beauti- 
ful carved teeth w hich are superior in 
many respects to tliofe usually iusert- 
For farther information call at 
11 Clupji'e Rloi-li, tonsifiti Mreef9 
OTHit rous Oxide Gas and Etlier administered. 
Teeth tilled and all their diseasesticated in a seieiiti· 
manner. sep25-1y 
Ice Itor ^îale ! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at δ 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wharf, or to ! 
hare the same delivered. 
F RISK*! AN DYE It. 
Aufc lS-dtf 
Patent Alarm Money Drawer?. 
TIL f.TA Ρ PI S G Pi: Ε VEA TED. 
PRICE REDUCED. 
Fairbanks, Brown & tio., 
NEW ENGLAND SCALE WAKE-HOUSE, 
118 Milk St, Boston. 
63^* For sale by All Hardware Dealers. mylld2w 
Attention, Mouse-keepers ! 
Carpet Heating 
DON Ε by jVI.C. MARS, at short notice and at reasonable rates. 
Orders leit at this office or atC. C. Toi man's, Ko. 29 Market Square, will receive prompt attention. 
May 2-dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tin: UOHLD'S vrv\l>*ltl>. 
WHEELER & WILSON 
(SI LE XT FEED) 
• 
A warded the Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris 
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs. 
rho Peoples' Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture. 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrarted three years; instruction in regard to jperating the machine furnished at the house if desired. Δ11 parties having old Wheei.ek fc Wilson Machines that are not giving satisiaclion can have them readjusted FREE of JHAliGE by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needle*, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on hand 
READ STONE, Agents, 
145 Middle Street, Portland. nprl2lf 
IMMEWSE ATTRACVIOI ! 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS 
IM 
D IT Y Cl Ο O U S „ 
I this day announce to the publie that I bave just returned from the New York ami Pliil- 
idelpliia markels with the 
Largest and Hcst Selected Stoclr 
OF 
DRY Ο- Ο Ο D S ! 
liver brought into the City of Portland, whieli Stock is made up of five distinct and sep 
irate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at 
Fifty per cent, less than the Original f ost ! 
These Goods Consist of 
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 cents per yard. 
25 " English Prints, Best Imported, 121-2 
2!) " American Prints, 10 " 
5 " Delaines, 121-2 " 
7 " Japanese Poplins, 23 
5 " Roman Stripes, 30 
2 " Gray Armure Poplins, 371-2 " 
4 " Sautaire, * ®21-2 " 
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only 25 
400 do. do. do. 35 ·' 
150 do. do. do. 50 " 
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at $1.25 " 
150 Pieces Best French Thibets, 75 " 
BLACK SILKS ! 
.'5500 Yards Black Silks ------ from $1.50 to llic Liest Imiiorled. 
WOOLENr, 
WOOLENS ! 
For Men's and Boys' Wear. 
1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard 
to the Best Imported Article. 
25 pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make. 
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard. 
100 pieces Pique, faom 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A Larg-j Lot of French Marseilles, Very Gbpea, 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2, 17, 20, 25, 30, 35,50 and 75 cents each. 
SHA.WLS, 
SHAWLS ! 
100<> îf'quai'e Sha-svls at Sîî.OO, 
Five Hundred at Sj^3.r»0, 
Three Hundred at ^4.00 each. 
£<oiag stud Sqiterc Paisley Shawls. 





]:}G " " " îâoô " 
100 " " " 20.00 " 
150 Long Paisley Shawls, at 12.00 " 
139 " " " 20.00 " 
07 " " '· 42.00 « 
0:J " " " 05.00 " 
THE BEST JJST THE MARKET. 
Also, an immense stock of Parasol?, Quills, Crash, Diaper, Mid Domestic Goods, all of 
which will h closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c 
business at that time. 
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a< your own prices. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE, 
No. 133 Middle St., Portland, Me. may 13 (11 in 
ATLA Ν Τ ϊ € . 
~~~ 
Mutual Insurance Oomp'y, (ORGANIZED "IX 1S42.) 
Λ1 Wa II st., corner of William, New York. 
laturcs Against marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
α his uomianj is PURELY MUTUAL. The wliok PROFIT rOTirfs to the ASSURED, anil ure divided AîvN LIALLY, iijioii tbePromaius terminated during the year : tor wbicli Ccrtifieatee are issued, bearing interest uniii redcerai*'. 
Vn «ïmiiiniy 1SÏO, the Λμβι* Accumulated from its lEueiuc»· were follows, Tin 
United States Slid State of New-York Stocks, Clly, Bank and elher Stocke ·*,85β,9βΟ 00 U ians scoured bv Stock* and otberwne 3,148,100 00 Premium Notes and Hills lUceivablc, Rial Kttale, Dond and Moiteaces and otlier securities.. J 9:ii,Oil Casli in Brink 5:13,79» 
Total amount of Assets 314,469,30$ 
W. Η. K. Mooee,2<i Vico-Prest, Jons D. ,Γον ES, President. J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest. Chmiles Deskis, Vice-President. .1. H.Cuafbak, Secretary. 
JOHN \V. M.UNGKU, Correspondent, 
Office, 1 CO Fore Street· Portland. 
arc'u 3 ,1870. luarldlm.eodllm&wGw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse I 
AT TIIC 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE SI, 
KEAZEIt BLOCK. 
HEN&Y C. PYES 4 CO., 
RESPEOTFUIXLY inform their friends and the public generally that they bave leased tbe above well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit the "Fincec and bent «circled Nlock^ ever 




Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which m ill be offered and sold at the ,(3icw 
York Punic It nies» and at urea^ reduction tiom 
manufacturers' prices. Willi β/teen years' experi- ence and a thorough knowledge of tbe business >n all its branches, H. C. Ν pledges liimseli to si ll Car- 
PETsat a lower rate than ever betoic offered in this market. 
jVo '-'Id Goods or OM Styles! 
Portland, April 9,1870. ti 
FOK THE 
Spriug Trade ! 
MARRETT, "POOR & CO., 
00 middle Street, 
llave now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING ! 




Solid Brussels & Borders to Malcb, 
ENGLISH INGRAINS ! 
OF EXTRA QUALITY. 
Tlirce-Flys, Sujerfincs, and all the more common kiuds of doqpcstic manul&cturc. 
Paper Hanging» ! 
The mostnovel and beautiful designs of « best French and American Manufacturers, ί» the highest cost to those ot the most common alitics. 
aw tîiVτιεςΓνε (Γ ST CK 
OF 
Cretonnes &. Chintzes ! 
For Draperies anl Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We would call the special attention ot purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which we offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! ap6d2mu 
Flower and Garden Seeds ! 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE just received tLoir new stcek 01 Choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the 
best seedsmen in Europe: also trom James Vitk, 
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. Catalogues sent freeappii^'iin^ ^  ^ ^ y- —1 
aplGdtf 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Yellow Corel, 
On Grand Trtiuls Hoad! 
ί * Ε are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way 
ρ t Station on the Grand Trunk lload. 
OBBION, PIEIIICE & CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1870. ap28itf 
MADAM ARMAND 
HAVING returned from New York with the latest and most tashionable style* would he pleased to 
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns. 
All work done wi:h neatness and dispatch 
N. Β Country Dress Makers supplied with trim- 
med or plain patterns at low priees. 
1 Uliddle Street, 
mySdtm Opposite the Falmouth Hi tel. 
Attention to Smokers. 
1HAVE just received, and am now opening a fine stock of Imported Cigars, which I shail be hap- 
py to show to my customers and the public gener- 
ady. Please give me a call. 
€. T. TITER©, 
337 Congress Street, 
Where you will find the following Brands of Cigars: 
Regalia Victoria. 
Regalia Fspartero*, 
liOiirircn Flor Fira, 
Ffor do CoBchas, 
Regalia de Conchas, 
Brevas Flor I'ren&odo, 
Flor de las Dnnia§, 
Nicfandel ft*arqne, 
Londres la t'reta, 
FlurdeKaniou Uoialce, 
Flora de J. K. & J. T. 
Besidt ot these line Imported Brands yen will find 
another assortment o! fine Oipais, made ot the bast 
Havana Leat, imported by me last year: 
Regalia Flor de la India, 
Flor Freneado do. do· 
Flor de Partaga·, 
Flor de Caeaune y t'orbojal, 
Figaro Flor Finn, 
Λ t abiyga, 
La Carolina dcDiat Barnes y Co 
La Legitimidad «le F. I*, del Rio y Co· 
Coneaan, 
Flor de ESrcvae, 
and a fine assortment of TOBACCO and Pipes, &c. 
C. T. TUEBO has also a lot of fine Cider Vinegar which lie will sell very clioap. Please call to exam- 
ine. mylliilw 
For Sagna la Grande, Cuba. 
Iirig "MARIS ft" having most of her 
cargo engaged w II have immediate dis- 
patch as above. 
For Height or passage apply to 
ap'5.f CilAS. H.CHASE&CO. 
Grins» Window-Pnllcys. 
CHEAPEST and BEST. For tale by Hardware Dealers. Office or'company 
η rllo3iu No. 39 Bowker St., Bof t.cn. 
H ood, WoodI 
à ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at Ko. 4J. Lin 
«I coin street. Also, dry edgings. 
jan29 WM. MUSK. 
FOR SALE Î 
CHEAP for Cash! Lot or Land, Store and House thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni»htvlllu). 
Call at tl:e premises and inquire ot 
mariMtt S Β. 0UMM1NGS» 
Boston Turkish Baths. 
1427 Wailiitgloa Street, 
A <p^ k(Between Newton and Rutland.) 
_^eThe Best lq New England· ^^^^^^^^^ÊPrevenliverestoralive-luxuriom 
Ladies—10 A. M. to 1 J*. JVI. 
Gentlemen—6 to RJ A. M., 
2 to9P.M,and until llWeduesdiy 
and Saturday evenings. 
inytOdlm L.-L. DEAKE, M, D., Manager 
Nickel Plating1. 
Articles plated with nickel do not tar- nish, are not easily scratched, and will 
wear much lor ger than silver plating. 
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, where Specimens may be seen. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
mjCcodtf Agent tor tbe "Uniltd Nickel Co." 
Portable Bteam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy widi the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more thnn 750 being in use. ΑΠ warranted satisfac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. UOADLEV & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
dcOld'Jm 
FOR SALE. 
TWO good second-haiid. Flue Boilers, thirty Ipet long, each, and one tweuty-eight feet long. Di- ameter of each forty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the sub-criber, 592 Commercial Street, Portland, or No 1 Spring'» Island, fcaco, where they 
may be seen, 
JOS ΕΡΠ u or,son. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
St. Augustine's School for Boys 
Wo. 2 Sprucc St., Portland. 
EEV. Daniel F. S.MITH, A. M., Rector. 
M1S3 MART F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
BEV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRUCT- 
OR is Drawing. 
S?" Trlniif Trtiii llfgii» April SJlli. 
April 11, H7Q. Jit. 
WestbrooL· Seminary J 
THE Summer Teim wJI begiα Wednesday, May 18, and coutinuo tix. weeks. 
GKKNVILLK M. STEVENS, 
ap2l-eodtd Secretary. 
FranJelin Family School, 
roil «οι». 
ΧΟΡλΙΙam, MAIIVE. 
Students fiited for College, or given a thorough biis-intss education. Oar large and commodious buildings arç bein» entirely refitted, which will make ιuis one or llie mo»t delighuul ^lacts lor a school in becour.try. Pupils received at any time. .Please send for a circular. 
T. iV.S:ËfS;· Reference to How. Warren Johnson, State Supt. Common Schools. may2dlm 
Eaton Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
iv ο u it 115 c κ \v ο c κ, μ α ι λ i. 
(ESTABLISHED 1S50.) 
ft HE Spring Term wi.l co.umnnrc March 28, and i eonur.uu 13 weeks. Expenses: $b5 per term. No extra charge except (or books. jfor particulars address **" 
If A M LIN F. EATON, Principal. Marl7-cW 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
316 Congress Si., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
Reterences, Ile v. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dclStt 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys I 
AT 
Lilllc ISInr, l'anuin^icn, Maine· 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
wil be* in ils Summer Session, on 
51aj Otb, 18ÎO, 
An u^ktmue Twenty-four "Weeks. 
lit ,'.ew principal bas introduced a earclully ar- 
ranged 
4 'SCIENTIFIC COURSE' 
lor theiurpofeot iittinj BOYS 1er active business 
as well as (lie Military 
<f Preparatory Course for College," 
in which all patrons can have their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared for any College in the land. 
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott* has been 
in fitting up the Mansion, Sclicol-rocm and Latra- 
tory, together with the great amount cf labor and 
skilllul cultivation expended in beantitying and 
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined 
with tne thoroughness ol discipline and education 
which is now secured here, all unite in making this 
one or the best Schools tor BOYS in New England. 
BâÉT'Pupils received at all times. 
Send for Circular or address the Principal, 
mr21d3in ALPEW J. BLKTHBIX. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
The Summer Term ot this institution will com- 
mence on Wrdnetiday, the 23th day of ftlny, and continue ten weeks. 
J AS. M. BATES, Sec'y oi Trustees. my5deod&wtd 
Portland & Kcnncbcc Ιί. β, Co. 
The stockholders of th e Portlar.d and Kennebec 
Railroa t company are notified to meet at the Direc- 
tors' room in the Depot at Portland on Wednesday the 2d1 h dav of May instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon to act upon the following propositions, 
t°Art."l.. To doter^inû -τ 1 y —. — the provisions ot an act ot the Legislature of Mame, 
approved Aprill, 18!)ϋ,entitled "an act to authorize 
the consolidation ot ceitain Kailroad Corporations." 
An. 2. To determine whether they will ratiiy the 
doings of the Directors of this Company wherein 
they entered into contracts of* lease of the Port'arid 
and Kennebec Railroad to the Maine Central Kail- 
road Company, dated May 12,1870. 
γ Ί,,ν,act npon any other business that may 
Per Order of the Directros. * 
J. S. CUSH1NG, Sec'y. Augusta, May 13, 1670. rnylltd 
Maine Central Hailroad Co· 
NOTICE is hereby giveu tuai a Ecetingof ihe Stockholders ot ilie Maine Central liai lrc ad 
Company will beheld at the Town Han in Waur- 
yille on tie thirty-first day ot Mav A D. 1&70, at 
eleven o'clock in tue forenoon, to act upon the fo!- 
lowi'tg articles, viz: 
First, To sea ii the Stockholders will again ac- 
cept an s et. of the l egislature of M ame, approved 
April 1,18EG, entitled "An act to authorize the con- 
solidation of certain railroad corporations." 
Stcond, To see it the Stockholders will ratiiy and 
appiove two contracts entered into by the Directors 
with the Portland and Kennebec ltailroad Company and dated the twelfth day of May A, D. Ib70. 
Third. To fill any vacancies «hat »av at the 
time of the meeting exist in the Board ot Directors. 
Per order ot the Directois. 
JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk. I Portland, May 12, 1870. maylUtd 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all tho purposes of a Laxativo 
Medicine. 
Perhaps no one modi- 
cine is so universally re- 
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was evei 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and amonp 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
1'ill. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effec- 
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who liavo 
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have 
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
ana all know that what it does once it does always 
— that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
its composition. We have thousands upon thou- 
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of tho 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange· 
mcnts as are the first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for tho following complaints, which these 
I*ills rapidly cure :— 
For Dyspepsia or Indif«etion, IListlens- 
noii, liuntrtior and Los» of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ach and restore its healthy tone and action. 
For Silver Complaint and its various symp- 
toms, Bilious Heartache, Sick Heartache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Biliou* 
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be ju 
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstnictions which cause it. 
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
dose is generally required. 
For Rheumatism, Gout, Ο ravel, Palpi· 
tation of the Heart, Pain in the Hide. 
Back and Ijoins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such chango those complaints 
"For ïïrôpey ami »rop«lcal Swolllng* thoj 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro dune the effect of a drastic purge. 
For Suppression a large doso should bo taker 
as it produces the desired cffect by sympathy. 
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro mote digestion and relieve the stomach. 
Δη occasional dose stimulates the stomach anr 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dos< of these Pill» makes him feel decidedly better, fron their cleansing and renovating cffect on the diges tive apparatus. 
DR. J. c. AYEJt £ CO., Practical Chemists, 
LOWELL. MASS., U. 8. A. 
Bold by Druggists!ia Portland mi 
Ercrjwlterr. 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO cf Coal, brig Ilattle E. Wheeler, suitabl tor turnace?, ranges, cooking purposes, &c &e Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an; part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM tl. WALKER, cctlldtt No. 24J Commercial Street. 
OTIOE. 
I HEREBY £ive notice that aftr this date, I giv to mv son, Mark Manlcy, lus time ami the lui benefit of liis earnings, and liereattcr tlia.ll pay non ol the bills that he may contract. 
Λ. G. MANLET. Portland, May 7,1870. mySeodJw· 
TV A I ) Q AT ϋ A sec.nd-haiid Tw Γ Vll ΟÛ.1JHi·WheeledCliaise, luilt l«; Thos. Goildard, all in go d order and equal to an carriage made in Portlaml. 
Also, one oiber second hand Chaise, one pair second-hand 1 i h Double Harnesses, One second-hand Light Wacon, cost $18ΐί, For sale low at JOHN liUSSELL'S, lnylTLt 311 and 313 Congress St. 
UA]? C Λ] IV six roily Phactai -Γ Ο 111 1J I j. Bod e", lour Jenncy Lin< Phaeton Bodies, two Kockaway Bodies, Chaise an* Bng^y Wheels, &e., «Sic., at 
JOHN KUSSELVS, myl7tl 311 and 313 Oorgvess St. 
Ι?ίΛ Γ> C \ Τ I? A lew SiMey Tents. Al -Γ wli Ο il XJI J.in îerv sooel ordor, at JOHN RUSSELL'S, m$17tt 311 and 313 Congress St. 
Ο L ΟΤ H ING 
Β 
Cleansed and Ûepatred 
,ï WILLIAM ΒΚΟΛνJS, toriaerly at 1 Fédéra! street, ia now located at his new store NoG4 Fed 
a lew doors below Lime street·, will at tern 
J® J"? usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin Ulothin^ ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
V*Second-b%nd Clothing for sale at *air prices. # an 8-eodtt 
MlSCKl.l AMK0U8. 
7 Per Ct. Gold loan, 
FREE OF U. S. TAX, 
OF ΤΠΕ 
Burlington, Ocdur Rapids and 
Minnesota R. R. Go.'s 
Pirst Mortgage 
50 Year Convertible Bonds, 
A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE 
At90 and Accrued Interest. 
Interest payable May ar.il November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Triie#OA. CHARLES L. FKOST, f Trustees. 
Τ lie greater χ> srt οΓ the road is already completed, 
and shows large earnings, and the balance of thô 
work is rapidly progressing. 
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the 
safeit-and best investment in the market. 
U. S. Five twenties, at current j riccs only return 
five per cent, interest, while these piy eight and o;je 
quarter per cen*. in Gold; and we regard the securi- 
ty equally gootf. 
HEXRY CfjEWS J> CO. Hankers, 
R'o ÎÎ3 Wallet. Or, 
fVM. IT. 1100Γ» <£■ SOX, 
G7 £xc!ian|i<; Street, Portland, Me. 
apr2ÎKdînio 
tniTliU STATES 
Internal Revenue ! 
Collector's Ofiice, First IV's'.riet o! Maine, Aiberceaiu Building, Plum St., 
Portland, M «y ΟΊι, 1870. 
Ill EliEC Y give notice that I h*ve received trom the Assessor οί Internal Revenue for said First 
TMstiict ot .Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes and 
Special Ta*es (License) assessed ior the year 1870; that tbesame have become due and are payable; and that I will by myself or deputy attend to the collec- tion thereof, at the following designated tunes and 
places, viz : — 
At my cilice in Portland, daily (Sundays excepted) from tlis t>th day ot May, 1&70, to May 25tli, 1870, inclusive. 
At Kennebunk, at tbe Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall, Tuesday, May 17tli, 1S70, trcin 11 o'clock, A. M. to 3 o'clock P. M. 
At Kittcry Depjt, Wednesday, May lSlh, 1870, lrom 8.45 A. M, to 10 o'clock A. M. 
At South Berwick, at Newichawanlck House, 
Wednesday. IStb, 1870, iroin 11 o'clock A. M. to 2 
o'ciock P. M. 
I have also made· arrangements whereby parties in Biddetord owing such taxes may pay the same to R. M, Chapman, Cashier at the Bid (J e ford Nitional 
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May 25th, 1870. 
Parties in Saco owing such taxes may pay the 
Fame to T. Scammou, Cashier at the Saco National 
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May 25th, 1870. 
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxes may pay the same to J. P. Winchell, Cashier at the Kirs»t Na- tional Bank of Brunswick, during Bank hour?·, at 
any time orior to May 25, 1870. 
The Internal Revenue Act requires no futher notice ot Annuil List than tho foregoing, except tbe SotiAL Notice to be mailed to all parties who ne- 
glect to p^y within tbe time above specified, for the issuing and service of which the law provides that 
a Fee of Twenty Cents shall becharged, 
All persons assessed are lespectfully requested to 
govern themselves accordingly. 
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, 
mylldt25 Collector. 
Mew JPssffcrais ! 
This Day Received I. 
April 28th, 
Room Papers. 
Λ Λ. —-~o*v stocks ever brought 
«9fir3nclly: ~ 
sindFricm emmot fail to nuit· 
0ALL AKD EX AMIBE. 
HALL L· RAVIS. 
April 28, 1870. an20 3w 
New Clothing! 





87 Middle Street. 
TheLargest S took 
OF 
C ίι Ο Τ II nG 
IS AT 
BURLEIGH'S 
87 Middle Street. 
Tlie Best Stocl· 
OF 
C L Ο Τ Η ί AT Ο 
Β URLEIGH'S 
87 Middle Street. 
Tlie Cheapest É^toclî 
OF 
C L· Ο Τ ÏI ï S G 
13 AT 
BURLEIGH'S 
S 7 Middle Street, 
The Place to Purchase 
Gentlemen's Fnrnisliing Goods ! 
IS AT 
BURLEIGH'S 
87 Middle Street 




87 Middle Street, 
Portland, May Gth, 1870. myCd3w^ 
NEW riTYLES 
VTOW on exhibition, a iii'l line of fresh goods in* 1Λ eluding 
HIILLOESY, 
I^aixcy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure easterners prompt anl polite at- 
tention. 
M. A. BOSWOBTH, 
1G3 Middle Street. 
apr9dtf 
JFafsley Sliawl&i 
Jnsl Receircd, Another Invoice of 
Long and Square Paisley Shawls 
Wliicli will be sold 
At Wholesale Prices I 
C. A. TICKEUV, 
roy7-2w 133 middle Street. 
Horses lor Sale. 
A1«EW Fine family or gentleman's driving horses pi prle or pairs, may be seen for a lew days at 
City Hotel Stable, corner oi Congress and (îreen sts 
myi»2wr 
Important from Scbago I 
HYDRANT IIOSE with Pipe and Couplings at tached. cheap :it 35 Commercial st. Just the ar 
tule lor dust. Everybody is atter them. Call am 
S3e· mylldlw* 
^©metSslBBg Mew ! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by th Pt W. C. CoDB'S Steam lîakcry ever  
no7tf 
Advances 
\,i ADK on consignments ot approved merchai; JJJL dise to our iriends at Havana» 
Will. H.GREELËÏ Ac CJO., 
mar8*2m D«au* M Rotton. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Wfi invite the attention of both City and 
Country reader* to the following list of Port- 
laud BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advcrlisiut; Agi'iiey. 
AT .'EI.L· & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
AETicultiu-;·! Implements <V Seeds. 
SAWÏER.S WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
\ ticiloncer. 
C. W. HOLMRS, X». 327 Congre?sSr. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during tbo «lay. 
Agencies for Scwin? ilachlnes, 
W. S. DVEIÎ, 1f.8 Middle St. oïor H. H. Hay's. All 
kinds ut' Machines for sale and to let. Repay iny. 
HOBS & BAKER. 115 Middle St. (over Sliaw'e.) 
M.» G.H. WaLDEN, M Middle Street, over 
l.ocV, Meservo -5: Co. {Improved H'iirt.) 
Itakvn. 
W. C.COBB, Ν :2 Por.rl Street. 
B<>ots ii;ic! -.hisr-s—Gents Custom Work. 
WALffci; ΒΕΙίΙίϊ. No. 101 MM.»-·Street. 
aoohw llcrs nn<l ^(nli»ncr«. 
nor'Γ, FOGd ,V BREED, 82 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMAl.L & SHACKFORD, No. 3β Plum Street. 
Bonne! and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Confress Street. 
ÏÎ r>n ulk 
D. WHITE Λ SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal »r.d Wood. 
PAUL PKINC·: S SON, loot of Wilraot street. 
Cabinet Furniture iînniifnftitrcrs, 
THEO. JOHNSON S CO.. No. 13} Union Street 
Cabinet makers. 
S. S. Rt H & SON, 133 Exchange St. (COFFIN:·. ) 
Car|M'titi'rs end Builders 
J. Μ. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite tliePark. 
Clothing an<l Furnishing: Goods. 
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Orsiin and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys drc. 
J. W. STOCK El L » CO.. next west of City Hall. 
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M. ; and 1 to 2 
and 5 to 6 P. M. 
Dye Rouse. 
F.SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 kiddle H., near 
tbe corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress et. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Ciapp Bioc.k, Con. St. 
JOSIAH IIEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE Λ KERNALD, No. 173 Middle Stmt. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKA1ÎD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CnAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
_ 
Flour Dealers—-Wlioîcsale. 
"LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Conmercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
* Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal its. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & ΙΙΟΥΓ, No. It Preble Street. 8„ 
WOODMAN & WHITNE3E-— 
—-nmilture and lipholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal street. 
W.P. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Street?. 
IEair Goods mid Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. D Clapp's RlocV, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street. 
Morse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 1S7 Comm'l St. First Premium auorded 
at New England Fair for liest Horse Shoes. 
India liubbcr and Gutta Perclin 
Goods. 
Π. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JO I'M P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. BEDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress St. 
Organ &Melodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square. 
Paper Hanglngs& Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHEOP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street, 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
T.. F. riNGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
Ο. M. RICE, No. 183 Fare Street. 
Photographers. > 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. II. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., ccr. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every (tes- 
crfption of Water Fixtures arranged and set up iu 
tlfe best mancer. Jobbing promptly utteuded to. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICIIOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9i xcliange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress Btrcet. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress at 
Stair Builder. 
Β. K. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up «taira. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster tall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
0.DEEMING &Cc, 48India & 16211C4CoE£rcas»ts 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal atreet. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
JΛΥ, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block, 
X> i»û)olution 
TlfF copartnership ot LOWKV.Ij A TER is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. A. I.owell continues the business at 301 Congress 
Street. W. henter continues the business at 6» Ex- 
change Street, each in his res|*ctive branch as 
heretofore. 'Ihey hope to continue to merit the gen- 
erous patronage which they have always receiveu. 
Either party wiil use ihename ot the Arm m seule- 
ment aBNER LOWELL, 
wM.sENrsa. a 
May 10, 1*70. my!7dlw 
CARRIAG-ES Σ 
I HAVE now on hand and am manufacturing a good assortment ot 
CARRIAGES! 
Top and No Top Buggies J 
Qoddard Style Buggies. 
Jruuy l iodii, Uockawny*, l'ony Phac· 
tout, Concord Ntylc Wogon··, Top and 
No Top Gcach lVnson», mtd light 
Express Wagon* ! 
Ami am disposed to sell at a very small profit. 
Ε. K. LEMONT, 
ml3eo<IÎm 'J'J l*r« blr Hi. 
X'oi'tlaiiil Laundry, 
25 UNION ST., 
S. FLETCHER, Manager. 
Feb 25-coù3iu 
f?uK FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliabl· Kniis everything. Agents wanted. Circula: 
and sample stocking tree. Address Hinflev Κ»«τ 
ting Maciiiîîe Co., Bath, Me. oc29-dij 
DAILY PRESS. 
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I Thursday Morning, May 19, 1870. 
[From tho Ν. Y. Tribune.! 
The Maine Mrantarinl CoaleM π ml the 
Political Sirnaiioa. 
The withdrawal .of Speaker Blaine from 
the Senatorial contest has simplified political 
matters in this State wonderfully, and a no- 
ticeable change of front with reference to 
other and collateral questions has ensued. 
Somehow or other the Senatorial questions 
had got strangely mixtid up with the Guber- 
natorial question, aud, for that itiatter, with 
local politics generally, so that for a long time 
all future nominations for county and State 
officers were canvassed with reference to their 
bearing upon the questiou to be decided by 
the Legislature next winter. It cannot be 
denied that the candidacy of Mr. Maine bad 
becomc a disturbing element in the steady- 
going politics of Maine. When Mr. Blaine 
was first put into the field the late Senator 
Fessenden was alive, and had that gentleman 
lived it would be lound that Mr. Blaine (or 
his friends for him) had put on tho war- 
paint uone too soon, and that what now (in 
view ol the death of Mr. Fcssenden) appears 
to have been a premature and unwise move 
was really dictated by every consideration of 
prudence. 
lue rum is, mai, owing to tue disappoint- 
ment of a large number of tho Republican 
party at Mr. Fessenden's vote upon impeach- 
ment, and the hostility his course had evoked, 
the discussion of the question who should 
succeed him in the United States Senate was 
precipitated upon the Jlie[*ililieaiis of Maine 
a full year earlier than would otherwise have 
been the case. The opposition to him in the 
spring and early summer of ISO!) was qui'e 
formidable anil unusually demonstrative, and 
only lacked a leader to perfect a powerful or 
ganization. J t was found necessary to have 
a man to vote for as well as a man to vote 
against, rnd consequently several gen- 
teinen were prominently mentioned iu 
that connection. Among them were 
ex Senator ( now Senator ) Morril!, ex- 
Gov. Washburn, Kepresentative Lynch, 
Gov. Chamberlain, and speaker Blaine. Mr. 
Morrill was Mr. Fessenden's colleague at the 
time of the impeachment trial, and favored 
impeachment. Mr. Ly icli had made himself 
honorably conspicuous in the lfonse of Rep- 
resentatives as an advocate of the measure, 
and was very popular, not only in his own dis- 
tiict but throughout the State. Ex-Governor 
Washburn was an ardent impeacher,and one 
of the strong men of the State, and all, in- 
cluding-Gov. Chamberlain, were warm per- 
sonal friends of Mr. Fessenden. 1 presume 
that Speaker Blaiue was also upon terms of 
personal friendship. It soon came to bo un- 
derstood, however, that, Messrs. Morrill, 
Lynch, Washburn and Chamberlain would in 
no event be candidates against him. The 
first three had differed with him upon im- 
peachment, but all lour understood the purity 
of his vote, and appreciated the sublime self- 
abnegation which he had exhibited. Then it 
was that the opposition to Mr. F. began to 
rally around Mr. Blaine. Whether his posi- 
tion was self-chosen or not, is of no conse- 
quence. He was in the field, and, had Mr. 
Fessenden lived, would probably have been a 
candidate to-day. As long ago as last sum- 
mer, in th?se county conventions where State 
Senators were newly nominated, the issue be- 
tween Mr. Fessenden and Mr. Blaine was 
clearly presented and settled, as the friends of 
the one or the other predominated. Could 
the event of Mr. Fessenden's death have been 
foreseen, it would have been folly for any as- 
pirant to enter the lists so soon ; but, as tlia» 
event was not anticipated, it was clearly i0e 
only safe course for him who would enter 
the contest with any expectation '■••ucee*"» 
do 't season*^ frumbeTof Ke^olfcans? jrir. Fessenden was a powerful compear and had elements of strength possessed by no other »,an jn the vv__ 
of his life-long i.iands had desert" 
him, and he numbered «aiong his sup- 
porters many of the purest »nd ablest 
men in the State. Moreover, Mr. Fessenden 
himself, considering that in a certain sense 
he was on trial before bis constituents, ,vas 
gathering up his mighty energies, to the end 
that the verdict might be the result of neith- 
er ignorance, caprice or chance, but the de- 
liberate judgment of the Republicans of 
Maine, after tiu.e had cooled the ardor of re- 
sentment and calmed the stormy passions of 
the hour. His death changed the entire as- 
pect of Senatorial affairs, and left Mr. Blaine 
the victim of circumstances over which he 
had no control. 
From the foregoing will be readily perceiv- 
ed that the inauguration of Mr. Blaine's can- 
didacy was not in "common form." He prob- 
ably did not seek the position and probably 
thought it danserons not to assis} so many 
party friends anxiously seeking a candidate. 
Hence he drilled in. Could he have driited 
out at the time of Mr. Fessenden's· death, he 
V»οι·η il»im en Vlllt lint 
was found lo be not quits so easy, anil, mak- 
ing a virtue of necessity he has felt his way 
along and "tried the ice." The fact that from 
the time of Senator Fessenden's death the 
tide rapidly turned against him, when rightly 
unders'ood, reflects in no wise upon his abil- 
ity as a tactician, and is no indication of his 
strength. Ex-Senator Morrill was appointed 
to till the vacancy, aud of course was an- 
nounced at once as a candidate for the lull 
term. He lived in the same city with Mr. 
Blaine, and would have divided "old Kenne- 
bec" with him, which would makeabad show- 
ing for both to begin with. Mr. Washburn, 
the "little giant" of that iemarkable lamily, 
also put in an appearance, and soon drew 
fearfully upon tbe former friends of Mr. B. 
The friends of Gov. Chamberlain were found 
to be anything but idle spectators, and, while 
not authoritatively entering him for the race, 
they kept "pegging away" at tbe Speaker, and 
waiting lor something to "turn up." Tbe fact 
that Mr. Blaine is Speaker of the House of 
^Representatives operated greatly to his disad- 
vantage, inasmuch as many who would other- 
wise have lavored him thought he had better 
"let well enough alone," while the friends of 
competing candidates thought it a great pity 
that Maine should lose the honor of having 
the third office In tbe government and gain 
nothing in return. 
Meantime the question of the Governorship 
loomed up, and it was found that friends of 
Gen. Hersey (a prominent candidate) would 
oppose him because it was supposed he was 
friendly to Mr. Blaine. Friends ol Mr. Per- 
ham declared themselves for Gen. Hersey, be- 
cause it was supposed that Mr. P. would op- 
pose Mr. Blaine. Minor political questions 
and nominations were attectrd in the same 
way, and a general muddle was tke result. 
Old friends were rapidly getting at logger- 
heads, and the newspapers were firing âway 
with unwonted ferocity. The contest was 
rapidly degenerating into bitter personalities 
and everybody getting at " heads and points." 
Even Mr. Hamlin's "Old Guard" were for 
once divided among themselves. Just then 
and " in the nick ot time" Mr. Blaine writes 
his first letter upon the subject, and withdraws 
entirely from the contest. If he was unfor- 
tunate in being driven in at a lime when ex- 
isting circumstances rendered the chances of 
victory about even, he chose the time and 
manner of withdrawing with the utmost sa- 
gacity; and friends and foes alike credit him 
with having acted the part of a pacificator. 
Ile is a young man yet, and may yet illustrate 
the truth of the old ditty, that 
"He who tigbts anil runs away 
May live to light another day." 
Πβ will be renominated for Congress in the 
"Wgusm xsiauil'l » ILIHlUt UppUSIllUU, UIIU 
clected by a large majoiity. Es-Gov. Govern- 
or Washburn and Senator Morrill will be Ihc 
standing candidates for the Senatorship. 
IIow the NAvr Detabtmen-t is Run.— 
The Washington correspondent of the Tribune 
furnishes a lot of new illustrations of how 
economy is not practised in the navy depart- 
ment. lie says that the duties of assistant 
secretary of the navy, which a citizen used to 
perform for $3000 a year, are now performed 
by a vice-admiral, with a commander lo help 
him, at a cost of $10,000 a year. Solt places 
have been found far sixteen of the twenty re- 
tired rear admirals so that there are now t wen- 
six rear admirals drawing duty pay, while of 
the litty-two commanders on the retired list, a 
large share are on duty of some kind, ami 
drawing full pay. These officers were " retir- 
ed" nominally because they were not lit for 
duty. In reality, it was to make way, in many 
instances, for the promotion of juniors and 
with the understanding that they should have 
nominal employment aiul lull pay. 
Among the minor abuses that are sanction- 
ed by the department, it is said that' officers 
are ordered to sea duty months before the 
vessels they are assigne 1 to are ready for sea. 
Duty on lugs and receiving ships, which never 
leave tbe navy yards, is construed to be sea 
duty, and to entitle officers to the highest rate 
of pay. Officers who are in favor with the 
department are lurnished with orders by which 
they can draw mileage for pleasure tours to 
California, New Orleans, or to the Portsmouth 
navy yard by way of tbe White Mountains. 
Expenses of officers' funerals are paid,although 
they may have died rich: even the cost of 
cemetery lots, aud tbe attorney's fees lor mak- 
ing out deeds lor the same, come out of the 
treasury. A great many "ice things, auch as 
baskets of champagne and cases 01 brandy are 
said to be charged to the appiopnation for 
provisions under the convenient name of sun- 
dries Shall we ever have a Congress with eye* 
to see and a will to correct these abuses'* 
Never wss an old war vessel so thickly covered 
with barnacles as the department itself is, or 
so much in need of a thorough scraping. 
THE PRESS. 
Thursday Murnint, May 19, 1870. 
The Klulk Cruani. 
Those amiable but inquisitive gentlemen 
appointed by U. S. Marshal Marble to take 
the ninth census will soon commence their 
travels, with a view !o rnuling out liow many 
there are of us, all told, when and where Ave 
were bom, how many acres of laud we own, 
how much of " portable property" and 
in a word all about our affairs, social, moial, 
financial, religious, educational and for aught 
we know domestic and internal. Their cam- 
paign will be " short, sharp and decisive, and 
the work completed so far as they are concern- 
ed on the first day of November. Vfe hope 
that everybody will appreciate the importance 
of it and do all in their power to assist tlie 
deputy marshals in their labors, for only by 
the active co-operation of the people can an 
accurate and satisfactory result be obtained. 
If people are disposed to regard the questions 
propounded as impudent or impertinent, il 
some are reluctant to tell their age, andotheie 
to disclose how many acres of land, or how 
many head of cattle they possess, the labors 
of the census takers will be unnecessarily in- 
creased, and the result he defective and supr r" 
ficial. Intelligent people will oppose no ob- 
stacle in the way of procuring a full and com- 
plete statement and will anticipate the officers 
visit by looking up dates, numbers and quan- 
tities so that his call may not be needlessly 
prolonged, nor that functionary driven to the 
necessity of trying the ·' pumping" process, in 
order to find out those things which ought to 
be laid before him with graciousness and dis- 
patch. Well intorined people should not only 
be willing to discharge their own duty in this 
matter, but volunteer as opportunity offers, to 
enlighten their less intelligent nciglibois as to 
the scopc and object of the undertaking, d isa- 
busing their minds of the apprehension that 
the officer is hunting up something to lax, and 
interesting them in the matter so that they 
will impart a'l necessary information with 
alacrity and zeal. 
Whp.n flip. laai. wne ialra π»λ 
ulation of tlie country, including slaves, free 
colored and Indians was :>1,443,321. The 
population of Maiuc was 028,271» of wliicli 
number 316,527 were males and 310,420 fe- 
males. 14,S10 twcre less than one year old 
03,405 between the ages of 1 and 5 ; 73,440 be- 
tween 5 and 10; 70,813 between 10 and 15; 
70,551 between 15 and 20; 110,008 between L0 
and 30:74,042 between 30 and 40; 50,0(50 be- 
tween 40 and 50; 44,608 betweea 50 and 60; 
28,879 between 60 and 70; 13,431 between 70 
and 80 ; 3946 between 80 and 90 ; 408 between 
90 and 100; and 20 over 100. Then (1860) 
Auburn bad a population of 4022, Lewiston 
7424, Portland 26,341, Weslbrook 5113, Au- 
gusta 7609, Bangor 10,407, Bath 8076, Calais 
5621, Biddeford 9349 and Saco 0223. We ap- 
prehend that the niuth census will show a 
healthy and vigorous growth in each of these 
places and throughout the Still e, and we hope 
that the ultimate summing up will show that 
our good old Slate has kept pace with lier 
elder sister commonwealths and demonstrate 
bo far as figures can do- it. that Maine is a 
good Slate to stay in, and not without induce- 
ments for people, desirous of changing base, 
to come to. 
Political Ntlci. 
Wk print upon our outside a valuable com- 
munication copied from the New York Tri- 
bune, upon the Senatorial contest and the po- 
litical situation which cannot fail to interest 
our leauurs. 
Advices from leading men in various parts 
of York county indicate tliat Mr. Lynch will 
kavo more delegates from that couuty than 
anj single York county candidate, while it is 
quite é— «»«ιΐν conceded that he will be the 
eev,u(\ choice ofTtic ^ 
will, οι» the first ballot support one or itfhmu. 
et the ms»y candidates trom that part of the 
names have been mentioned in 
that connection. 
Λ οοιτηνίΜίοΝ is called to meet at Cincin- 
nati 0111! e 2V.h day of October next, to con- 
sider the question of the iemoval of the 
tional Capitol, and to take such action there- 
upon as shall be deemed wise and proper. 
IIon. I'ihletus Sawyer, Congressman 
from the filth district of Wisconsin, has writ 
ten home a letter declining % re-nomination. 
The Republican District Committee of this 
District met in litis city yesterday and fixed 
upon June 29th and the city of Saco as the 
time and place of holding the next District 
Convention, the call for which will be out in a 
few days. 
Oar Shipping IntcrcM. 
The Cliainiiau of the Congressional Commit- 
tee on the décliné of American Commerce, 
being desirous ot an expression of opinion from 
eastern ship owners, of seamen iu the merchant 
service, the merchant», ship-owners and mas- 
ters of J'ortlaud and viciuity, and all others 
interested, are requested to meet at the Mer- 
chants' Exchange, this Thursday afternoon at 
3 o'clock, to give expression to the opiuions en- 
tertained here upon the subject. 
Mr. C. C. Duncan, of New Yoik, i» expected 
to be present, an to address the meeting. 
The bill, which bas already passed Ihc Sen- 
ate and is now iu the House, authorizes the 
appointment of shipping commissioners by the United States District Judges, to superintend the shippit g and discharge ot seimeu encaged in merchant ships belonging to the Uuited 
States, and for the further protection ol sea- 
men. The commissioners' geueral business tin- der it is to alt'ord facilities lor engaging seamen by keeping a register of their names and char- 
acters. To superintend their engagement and discharge iu manner prescribed. To provide 
means tor securing on boaid at the proper times men so engaged. To facilitate the mak- ing of apprentices to sea service, and other duties mentioned in detail. 
The master ot each ship ol 75 tons or upwards, bouud from the Uuited States, is obliged to make an agreement iu writing or print with his crew, stating the nature, and as far as prac- ticable, the duration of the intended voyage or 
engagement; the number and description ol the crew, specifying their respective employ- ments; the time each seaman is to lie on board to begin work; the capacity ill which he is to 
serve; the amount of wages he is to receive; a scale of the provisions which are to be furnish- ed each seaman; any regulations as to conduct 
on board, as to tines, short allowance ot provis- ions, or other lawful punishments tor miscon- duct as may he sanctioned as regulations prop- er to be adopted, aud which parties may agree to adapt; auy stipulations iu reference to ad- 
vauce and allotment of wagts, or other matters 
not contrary to law. No American captain or ship officer sailing from here,can engage hands in foreign countries without permission of the 
United States Consul there. Advance wages must be paid to the seaman himself, but no ad- 
vance shall be paid unless a stipulation in the 
shipping agreement authorizes it. The bill is 
stringei.t aud severe in every particular, and hinds the'shipowncr in all the spcciticd mi- 
nutiae of its elaborate detail to execute under 
severe penalty its several provisions. 
UAALrtit], ne ^reai or îicutious) author of | the cruel anJ malignant personal allack upon 
the editor of tbe 1'ress, which the Argus print- 
ed Monday, nays hi that paper ol yesterday that 
I The illness of the gentleman referred to was unknown to the writer of the article, so that of course no reference to that uukuowu fact was or could h ive been intended,and we think no lair minded reader could have gathered any such idea from our article. 
We might accept the exp'anation with a 
feeling of regret tliat.Baalam was so unfortu- 
nate in the use of language, if he did not repeat the indignity with an increased fiendishness: 
We have heard of cowardly soldiers in battle making use of the yellow flag of the hospital tu avert it he enemy's fire, but nothing could be 
more contemptible than the effort of the 1'ress to place a sick man between itself and its po- litical foes. 
We have no heart to deal with such a ruf- 
fian. He belongs to that class of things whose | liideousnese is best appreciated by being held 
up in the daylight. His comments in regard to the political issue which he seeks to connect with his personal assault is a tissue of false- hoods. And so we leave him. 
The editor of the Argus endorses Uaalaui in these words : 
The attempt by the Piiess to distort and ι give it a construction never intended or dreamed of by anybody, indicates a degree of | soreness on the Senatorial question quite re- markable, and which any but novices in poli- tics would be very slow to exhibit. 
Apd in the same paragraph says that 
No one connected with the editorial depart- ment of fie Argus had heard of the receut ill- lx ss of the editor of the PSE88; nor have we yet met with a Republican who construed the article in question as having other than a pure- ly political significance and application. The statement of the first paragraph is net accepted as truth, for we believe the contrary is the fact. In regard to tho second, several Democratic friends of the Argus have volun- tarily condemned it for its attack. The Argus is the only paper in the country that could bo 
guilty of such cowardice. 
The report and speech of Mr. Lynch upon the causes of the decline of our navigation in- 
tercet and the remedies t(> be applied for tbe 
restoration of our commercial supremacy liave 
pi iced him among tbe first of the able and 
practical business members of Congress; and by his efforts he merits and will receive the 
lasting gratitude of the people of Maine, aud of the country at large.—Zion'e Advocate. 
«encrai fteWa. 
'Hie almost universal complaint concern- 
ing tlie Southern crops is that too much land 
has been planted in cotton and too little in 
corn, so much so as to warrant the prediction 
that, from present appearances, "cotton seed 
Will have to take the place of corn for man 
and beast nest fall and winter." 
XI,err· is to bo a four-oared boat race on 
Severn river, at Annapolis, on the 2ith inst.i 
between a picked crew of middies at the Na- 
val School and a picked cjew of the Schuyl- 
kill boat clubs. Each boat is to row on its 
own course a mile and a half, and turn 
around its own stake, so that there cannot be 
any fouling. The Philadelphians are being 
trained by Coulter, the Pittsburg oarsman.— 
Tlie middies had hoped to.be trained by Walter 
Brown, but he bas never accepted the ap- 
pointment of,Teacher of Gymnastics, given 
him at the Naval School. 
About one hundred kegs of powder that 
had been stored in small frame building at 
TariilVille, Conn., for blasting purposes, ex- 
ploded early Tuesday morning. Τ lie shock 
was plainly felt in Hartford, a distance of 
eight miles. The windows ol houses a quarter 
of a mile away were shattered, and in some 
instances doois were lifted from their hinges. 
The building containing the powder was one- 
half mile from the centre of the village, and 
was evidently fired by an incendiary. No one 
was injured. 
The Paris street-boys have invented a new 
game for petty gambling, that .will probably 
be imported into this country. As it· is prac- 
ticed in France there is a political significance 
in the result of the game, for Gavroche is a 
politician as soon as he can toddle across the 
street. The ga:ne is known as Plebiscite, 
and is played in this way : Two coins are 
placed on each other and a marble is dropped 
on them in such a way as to cause them to 
jump and turn, and the bet is laid on "heads" 
or "tails" for both the coins. When both the 
sous show the eagle's bead it of course indi- 
cates the triumph of the ltreconcilables, but 
if on the other band Napoleon's portrait is ex- 
hibited on both the pieces, tlie supremacy of 
the empire is established. 
lae fuunuvcisj' it x^jj^uuiu uetweeii iur, 
Ashbury and the umpires regarding the sec- 
ond race is generally thought to be unfavora- 
ble to the former. He has no warrant for re- 
sisting the decision of the umpires and referees 
alter starting for the race. The wind at the 
st:irt was blowing half a gale, aud the Sappho, 
Dauntless and Genevievi were the only ves- 
sels which ventured outside and proved their 
seaworthiness. The American vessels are able 
to sail well in the roughest weather in tha 
Channel. Mr. Douglass telegraphs:—"The 
Sappho, having been thrice directed to go 
round Cherbourgh Breakwater, did so, and I 
claim the cup." To this Mr. Ashbury pro- 
tests, but the articles of agreement under 
which the race was sailed were very detinite 
and stringent. The second article, alter stat- 
ing that the first and second match shall be 
sailed sixty miles to windward, adds that, in 
case the wind should be blowing off the Eng- 
lish coast from the northward, it should be 
left to the discretion of the umpires to slart 
the yachts to leeward, providing they agree that a reasonable probability exists of the wind 
continuing from the northward. The latter 
seems to have been the case on the day of the 
second race. The wind was not exactly from 
the northward, but such ample power was 
given to the umpires of determining under 
what conditions of wind and weather the 
yachts should sail, that their decision carried 
sufficient authority with it. The wind was 
blowing off shore, and to have granted the 
Cambria's demand for a triangular race would 
have been to act in direct violation of the rules 
agreed upon. The umpires did the best they 
could, under th'e terms of the match, instead 
of setting them entirely aside, as Mr. Ashbury 
arrogantly demanded, for the benefit of tlie 
party. This is evidently too fair dealing for 
the English yachtsman, who seems determin- 
ed to secure the cup by any means except 
sailing; tor if he had been beaten on the tri- 
angular course which he proposed, lie could 
have claimed that it was no race since the 
rules were violated. Ths articles provide that 
the owners shall appoint a referee in case ot 
any dispute, and the decision of such an arbi- 
facts. — Juuai but one form, in view of the 
Colchester, Ct., contains one ortnc 6lv„ 
india-rubber factories in the world, and seven- 
eights oi all who work iu the establishment 
are Irish Catholics and they have one of the 
largest church edifices in the State, and an at- 
tendance equal to that of any country town 
in New England. Two years ago the Rev. 
James McCarten became the priest at this 
place and at once began the education of his 
people in personal religion. A tcmperanea 
organization « as formed and after two years 
of earnest work a petition signed by 170 of 
the members of tliis church lias been present- 
ed to the Selectmen, praying for a vigorous 
enforcement of the laws against the :a!e of in- 
toxicating liquors, and pledging their person- 
al eiforts to aid in the work. If the Roman 
Catholic priesthood in these United States 
were men of like failh and works, one of the 
great questions that disturb society and so 
perplex philanthropic men would have imme- 
diate and most beneficial settlement. 
An account of the after scenes in the Greek 
tragedy are given in our latest European files. 
It appears that whan the brigands found that 
the troops were surrounding them on all sides, 
they determined at all liazzards to escape 
across the Asopus to the sea coast. They 
dragged their prisoners,, wet thorough and 
exhausted by fatigue and sickness, to the 
stream swollen by the recent heavy rains, and endeavored to compel them to swim across. 
Count Hoy 1, who was suffering from lung dis- 
ease, refused. He was laid hold of, ar.d would have been carried across, but lor the 
sudden appearance of a government gunboat 
on the other side of the stream. They imme- 
diately cat him down and fled, taking with them the lest of the prisoners. The troops plunged into the stream and gave hot pursuit, 
soon coming upon the bloody and still quiver- ing corpses of Mr. Vyner and Mr. Herbert, killed by the knives ot the brigands. The shots fired drew other detachments of soldi', rs 
to the chase, and before ηiglitlal nine of the 
brigands were killed. One, severely wounded 
was taken prisoner. Mr. Lloyd,however, still 
alive, was in their hands, llis mutilated 
corpse was subsequently found in a thicket. 
Mr. Herbert and Mr. Lloyd had several mor- 
tal dagg< r stabs, but the life of both was prob- ably taken iu the same way, lor both had 
gunshot wounds under the right and left ear. 
While an old man named Stowe was on 
trial in Janesville, Wis., last week for murder, 
an exciting scene occurred at the close of the 
speech of the District Attorney. Mrs. Itob- 
erts, the aged mother of the murdered man, 
who had been a quiet and attentive listener to 
the argument, arose and said that she desired 
to make a few remarks to the jury. The 
Judge requested her to sit down, but she was 
persistent, and the sheriff was compelled to 
interfere. She took her seat for a moment 
and the officer stepped away, when she again 
sprang to her feet, exclaiming, "Ile killed my 
son and I will kill him," rushed upon the old 
nan Stowe, and grasping him by the throat 
ind head, caused the blood to flow from the 
rounds she inflicted. The slierifl' and his as- 
istants interfered, and she was forced from 
he court room, still declaring that she would 
ret accomplish her purpose. It produced 
[uite a sensation among the audience for a 
itief period, but the pflicers promptly restore3 
iVrlnv 
Another Victory for the Sappho.—The 
jondon Times liai tlic lollowiug details of the 
bird contest between the Sappho and Cam- 
illa:—"Both yachts were becalmed for a long 
irne. The Cambria was the wiuuer for tho 
irst twenty uiiles of the race, which was beat 
ο windward, and weathered the Sappho under 
îouchurch Cliff. Between there and St. Cath- 
rine'a she tacked to windward of her l'our- 
ecn times successively. In working along the 
iland in short boards, from St. Catharines to 
!ic mark steamer, completing tlia first side of 
ic triangle, the Sappho, from her greater force 
cached and weathered the Cambria, doubling 
le mark forty seconds ahead. Here the in- 
•re-.it of the race ended. Tho mark steamer 
ad to take the Cambria in tow as she drifted 
rilh the tide. Λ good breeze prevailed, for 
ic first score of miles. The struggle for the 
'eather position occasioned considerable ex- 
itement. A dense fog prevailed during the reatcr part of the time. 
Two important papers which can hard fail to ttraet general attention, and perhaps may ex· itc a good deal of controversy, are to appear the June Galaxy. One is by tho Hon. J. 
.Black,on Edwin M.Stanton. Black and 
tanton, it will be remembered,were associates 
t Buchanan's Cabinet. The second is by 
liurlow Weed, and relates to the inangura- 
on of Lincoln, and tho earlier days of the 
ic war. Mr. Weed includes in it a plan lie 
resented to Mr. Lincoln for the settlement of 
îe war. 
The Portland I'rcsx says thatei-Gov. Wasli- 
urn was suddenly stricken down with illness η Tuesday afternoon, and now lies seriously 1 at his residence, and cannot resume liis ac- nstomed post for weeks to come, at best.— i&ciston Journal. 
If the Journal hail read more carolully it 'ould have seen that it was not Collector j ITaslibum, but another person that lies ill. | 
am* ■ V^I.^oa 
the Hon fowl of Mliiii'· 
The season for shooting sea fowl is over, and 
sportsmen can lay aside tlieir guns until the 
first of September when the law permits the 
shooting of woodcock and partridge. 
During this winter and spring a less number 
ol fowl have been obtained in Casco Bay, than 
usual. On three or four several times duriog 
(lie winter, parties obtained from 20 to 25 sea 
ducks and drakes (cider) tron» Half-Way 
Hoclc and Giîmu Inlands. Tho eider rarely 
comes neater to main land. We wait with in- 
terest to know, if the light house, in process of 
erection on the Half-Way lïock, will close for- 
ever this famous resort of sea ducks. Λ lew 
years since, a party from Harpswell bad tln-ir 
boat stove in endeavoring to get off from this 
exposed leilge after gunning, and rame near 
perishing before being rescued by a passing 
vessel. 
From the middle of April to the middle of 
May, gieat numbers of old squaws (pin tailed 
ducks) fly into the bay in the morning via. 
Hussey's Sound, to ferd, and out again at 
night to rest on tbe ocean. The birds are sliot, 
though not in great numbers, 'by gunners in 
boats, stationed in a line from Long Islaud to 
Peaks Island, who shoot nt the birds as they 
fly over. On every morning and evening, 
when the weather permits, may be seen from 
ten to twenty boats, laying for old squaws.— 
On one afternoon we counted twenty-one 
boats containing forty-five men, and all tbe 
birds we saw shot iu two hours were two. Bad 
luck that. Five ducks to a boat is called good, 
old squaw shooting. Some of our gunners did 
much better than that. The old squaws hav- 
ing had their feed, are now moving on again 
in their migratory passage toward the north- 
ern seas, or wherever the next polar expedi- 
tion may find their nests. It is said that the 
principal discovery by one polar navigator 
was, where tbe eider built her nest. And the 
principal scientific fact from Alaska, is, that 
we know lor the first time, where the Canvas 
Back of Chesapeake Bay lays her eggs and 
«•Aire t- VAimnr 
Black duck sbcotiug was a failure this 
pprin-r, perhaps the open state of our rivers 
and lakes allowed of the duelts passing direct- 
ly to their breeding places and prevented any 
accumulation of these dusky ducks on our 
shores. 
But very lew gecsc have been shot. The 
m»t ado was made over a wild goose which 
was captured alter a bard scull by two of our 
experienced gunners. 
The shooting of coots (surf and velvet ducks) 
affords more extensive and extended sport 
than any other during April and May. They 
are shot over decoys and in flying past points 
of land and over bars. It is g, peculiarity of 
tuis fowl that they will not fly over any por- 
tion of the main land, when migrating. When 
on fliRht, tbey ate shot on the passage by lying 
in wait at ptints where they pass. And when 
they stop to feed, as they sometimes do in 
large numbers, they arc enticed to dccoys and 
become an easy prey. The principal points at 
which tbey are shot iu passing arc llicbmond 
Island, Cape Elizabeth, Jaquisli, and Bald 
Head near Cape Small point. There are two 
pcincipal flights, the first ill April and the 
second in May. 
Parties lit out iu Portland and other place?, 
and remain at Bald Head, l'bipsburg, at the 
eastern end of Casco bay a famous place, for 
several days. A party this year had less suc- 
cess there than usual, obtaining from tlii.ty 
to fifty birds atrip where ordinarily they are 
sure of from one hundred to two hundred. Are 
these sea lowl,seenin immense numbers while 
migrating, becoming less iu numbers or did 
they pass by this >-ea«on,farther oil"shore? One 
or two more seasons will be required to answer 
tbe question. The residents along shore say 
tbey are scarcer, and at Bald bead the opinion 
is, that not a tithe of the fowl pass that were 
seen there twenty-five years age. We have 
sa%n at Bald head birds constantly iu view, 
flocks of fowl in sight either comiu^, passing 
or going off during a whole forenoon and were 
told that it continued so for a month. Loons, 
considered a solitary bird, we bave counted in 
flocks of five aud ten and even seventeen, cor- 
taiuly as many as five hundred in half a day, 
and a continual stream of sea fowl moving ou 
at fifty miles au hour. Old squaws move at 
about ninety miles an hour. 
The residents near SpurwinU inform mo 
numerous 
duck, wood ducks and coons breed all over the 
Stalo. 
Siuce tlic close of the war hundreds 
of thousands of muzzle loading musk- 
ets which have been replaced by the Unit- 
ed States breech loaders, have been put into 
the market and retailed from two to three 
dollars apiece. It has enabled every one 
desirous of having a gun to be gratified. They 
are just as efficient as expensive guns of tba 
same calibre. There is 110 man living on the 
sea shore without one or two muskets, and the 
sea fowl are constantly annoyed when in sight 
whether in range or not. With a party of 
eight men I counted twenty-si* barrels. They 
had double guns and most of them two guns 
apiece. Wheu birds come in range of such a 
battery their chance of reaching Labrador is 
small. 
Sea fowl are not shot merely for sport. With 
fishermen they make amount of the feathers 
as well a* the meat, and merry is the house of 
the fishermen whose beds are filled with his 
shootings. The taste for sea fowl is somewhat 
of an acquired one, but many people 
regard sea fowl as a luxury, and rarely, even 
when a large number is obtained are there any 
wasted. An old gunner told iu3 a few weeks 
since, that he enjoyed » coot sent him better 
than he ever did a woodcock 
I have not heard of any serious accidects 
among our gunners this season which testifies 
to their uuiform care. Λ spent shot in falling 
at a distance of over two hundred yards brought 
blood from the hip of a man, and this was 
in violation of a rule never to fiio in the di- 
rection of another boat unlees a mile away. 
One of our West India sea captains told me 
that when he followed the fishing business, 
thirty years ago, he did uot put on board bar- 
rels of beef as now is the custom, but, that he 
went on shore on Labrador where sea fowl 
made their home, and in two or three days 
would shoot fowl enough to salt dowu several 
barrels which they soaked out and cooked as 
wanted. 
Another Dog Moiy. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Your notice of the knowing Newfoundland 
dog, recalls some incidents in the life of a dog 
which was owned for some years by Mr. Skil- 
lings of Peaks' Island formerly of Bangs' Isl- 
and. When desirous of a change of life, he 
would swim to Portland, a distance of over two 
miles, and, after passing a week visiting, re- 
turn. He would sometimes be found at Com- 
mercial wharf by Mr. Skillings, after sevcra] 
days' absence, sitting in his boat, in which 
lie had come to town, and awaiting Mr. S.'s 
coming on board to take him home. lie had 
accompanied Mr. Skillings, at varions times» 
to Watts'Ledge, near Richmond Island, seven 
miles from Hangs' Island, on gunning excur- 
sions after sea fowl, and he was a most excel- 
lent retriever. 
wa one occasion, as me Jog was getting old 
Mr. Skillings 'eft bis house wjtliout him, and, 
as necessary for sea fowl gunning, before day- 
light. The dog finding his master gone, swain 
to Cape Elizabeth to some part of the shore, 
which required swimming nearly a mile, and 
went to Cape E. Lights' a distance of six miles 
more, where he remained nntil Mr. Skillings 
passed in bis b>at, on his return, when the dog 
swam to the boat, was taken aboard, and re- 
turned home with his master. On another oc- 
cas!on,Mr. Skillings shot two sea fowl while 
he was standing on top of Bald-head, 80 feet 
ahovo the sea. The dog made diree'ly for the 
water, by running down until be approached 
the precipice 30 or 40 feet above the water, when 
he leaped in, seized the two fowl and swam 
with them around to the Cove. Λ common 
excursion for him in his latter days, was to 
swim to House Island, merely to play with the 
ebeep which, though play to him, was a great 
worry to them, for they in their flight would 
make for the water, and too many of them being 
drowned, the sheep owners were compelled to 
shoot him. 
He had a habit of shewing his teeth and 
;unis when approached by friend or stranger, 
but not as is commonly the case, in anger, it 
being merely a way he had to show his joy. 
l'eople who are curious in such matters may 
liscriminate as they please between instinct 
ind reason, and liow much Ictt than reason was 
ihown in some of the above cases. It is well 
suggested, however, that a high dog Instinct 
ippears more elevated, at least, than a low 
ji'dcr of human reason. 
1'Ehixd the Scenes.—One familiar with 
the stage naturally expects tliat a look behind 
tlio scenes wonld prove disepclianting. So it 
stteu is, but the current number of Applelon's 
Tournai has a finely illustrated article on scenic 
eflects which must delight every reader wheth- 
er acquainted or not with the elaboration and 
ietail of dramatic art. The nine engravings 
ïive a vivid idea of the marvellous complica- 
t'ons of machinery by which the pantomime 
Mimedy or tragedy is made real to those before 
ihe foot-lights. 
Capt. Jl. AV. Shufeldt has been detached 
Îom the Miantonomoh and ordered to ord- 
nance dufty at Kittery navy yard. 
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Κ«π· br ike Laicii Mailt. 
Small pox of unusual malignity is spreading 
in Paris. 
The colored people of Rliodu Island cele- 
brated the fifteenth amendment at Providence 
Wednesday by a salute of 100 Runs, a proces- 
sion ol literary, benevolent and secret socie- 
ties, escorted l>y a battalion of colored military, 
and in the evening a meeting lor addresses. 
George W. Stoneinau has been sentenced to 
twelve years' imprisonment for killing John 
Force in a bar-room fracas. 
The Toronto Telegraph says the American 
government has given permission for ships to 
pass through the Sault Sie. Marié with their 
cargoes, except munitions of war. 
At the prorogation of the Newfoundland 
House on Tuesday, Gov. Hill expressed regret 
that Newfoundland hud not joined the Domin- 
ion and reminded those opposing the Union 
that Her Majesty's government not only ap- ! proves oi the confederation as advantageous to 
the colony and to Canada, but is anxions for 
its completion. He advised the House to 
stand by the present wants of the community 
and seize the proffered hand rather than grasp 
at somo idol of perfection. 
The Marseillaise appeared as usual Wednes- 
day morning, and was immediately seized. 
Gen. De Hodas has revoked his late order 
requiring persons leaving for the United States 
to give fecurity to the amount of $5000 that 
thi y will not engage in conspiracy against the 
Spanish government in Cuba. 
The arbitrators to whom tbo owners of the 
yacht Sappho and Cambria determined lo refer 
their differences, have awarded to tho Sappho 
the champion cup. 
Gov. Hoffman has vetoed a number of local 
bills, among them one incorporating the 
"Mental and Moral Improvement Society" in 
Irvington, Westchester county, in which he 
shows his fidelity to modern Democratic prin- 
UlfHl'S. 
Λ petition of the American Cable Company 
for government aid has been presented in both 
Houses of Congress and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Foreign Affairs. The company pro- 
poses to lay a cable to the Azores, thence a 
branch ta Lisbon and another to LoncJLop, 
Havre and Amsterdam and Hague. There is 
no connection with any overland lines, its 
land cables being laid underground and mes- 
sages communicated by sound and not subject 
to repetition. 
The stakes for the boat race between Kelley 
and Renlorth have been deposited and the race 
will take place on the Tyne on Monday. 
The London Board of Trade, after a long 
hearing, have declined to reverse their .judg- 
ment in the case of Capt. Eyre of the Bombay. 
The valuable statuary in Christ Church, Ox- 
ford, was recently removed during the night 
and bnrncd into lime. The jjress is severe 
against the perpetrator of the outrage. 
Pel-noun·. 
Gen. Kilpatrick, Minister to Chili, has re- 
signed. 
Rev. J. F. Lovering of Concord will deliver 
the oration at Manchester, N. H., on Decora- 
tion Day. 
Horace B. Monroe of Maine, a clerk in the 
United States Treasury, died in Washington 
Monday. 
Miss Blanche Butler and Gen. Ames were 
thrown from a carriage in which they were 
riding, at Lowell, Mass., oa Saturday, and 
slightly bruised. 
It is stated ou good authority that Bishop 
Strossmayer has been called upon by tli'e Vat- 
ican to recall the woids he spoke in defence 
of Protestantism during the debate on the 
Schema de Fide υ the Ecumenical Council, 
and that he has been threatened with arrest 
in the event of his refusing to comply. The 
Austrian government would, of course, inter- 
fere ou bchalt of the ISisliop, who is an Aus- 
trian subject, should this threat be put into ex- 
ecution. 
IteniH. 
The New Yovlc papers report the first case oi 
sunstroke this season. It occurred Mod Jay on 
Third avenue; a white man 33 years of age was 
the victim. 
One of the workmen engaged in repairing a 
building in Concord, which was used a? a gar- 
rison house in the early wars, found forty dol- 
lars in specie and a quantity of hank bills,some 
of the money being of a very ancient dates. 
Thirty-lour guns were fired Monday morn- 
ing from the yacht Mudge, at Stonington, Con- 
necticut, in honor ot the victory of the Sappho, and the bunting was set on all the vessels in 
the harbor. 
John Reynolds of Norwich, who was injured 
at l'hiladelphia recently on board the steamer 
Fanetta, one of tho Lorillard line, has sinco 
ih71„„.AijUjL9U2h he had been in the employ of the comity ffuv T ^a> lho „nLPiuy sent to Norwich #150 to jiuy Liu funeral ex 
penses and take up a mortgage of §100 which Reynolds had upon his homestead in which his widowed mother reside*. 
Kbnneburk.—Λ correspondent writes us 
that business prospects are eceuuragioc on 
ο. -π., .ι. , «jnare 
has had a large gmg of workmen engaged in 
demolishing old and dilapidated buildings 
about the railroad stafioB, preparatory to the 
erection of new and more commodious ones; 
laying down new turn-outs, and other im- 
provement* which make this the central sta- 
tion of the road. The transferring oi the Bid- 
deford train to this place gives great satisfac- 
tion. The road ranks high, under the jndicons 
management of its present Superintendent, 
and its stock is quoted at 118.—Messrs. Dane 
& Perkins, lumber dealers, are doing a thriv- 
ing business, running their mill night and day, 




The Rt. Rev. Bishop Neeley preached at 
Trinity Church, l.ewiston, Monday evening, and confirmed a number of persons. 
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. George Λ. 
Parker, who baa been nominated tor Post- 
master lor that city, to succeed J. P. Fessen- 
den, whose commission has expired, enlisted in 1862 as a private iu the 17ih Maii.e, and served till the close of the war, having risen by his own merits during that time Irom the 
ranks to the post of Adjutant of the Regiment. He participated in eighteen different battles 
and engagements, including Fredericksburg, Chancellorsvillc, Gettysburg, Mine Ruu, Wil- 
derness, Spotisj Ivania, Petersburg and Ame- lia Springs (the last battle of the war). At 
Spottslyvania be received a serious gun shot 
wound in his right lung, the effects of which 
he still feels, but in less than four months he 
reported again lor duty, and was never absent 
from any engagement iu which his regiment participated. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Elizabeth 
Magature, on Saturday, paid a fine ot $200 im- 
posed upon her at last term of Court, for viola- tion of the liquor law, and was discharged Irom Auburn jail. This payment brings the 
aggregate fines imposed at the last term ot 
Court, thus far paid, to $2050. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tho Pioneer says the numerous lakes iu the 
vicinity of Houlton abound with trout. Some 
of them attain to a size worthy of record. One day last week tho proprietor of (he Suell House served up one which measured two and 
a half feet in length, and weighed eight and one half pounds. 
KENNERF.r mnvrv 
Iîeulien Pinkham of Sidney, a veteran of the war of the war ut 1812, is an inmate of the aav- lura at Togus. He is a well preserved old man for one of binage, 80 years, and delights to speak of the stirring scenes, "all of which be 
saw and part of which he was." 
The Augusta Journal says that tliero are lively trausactions in real estate in that city at this time. Parties who have been leasing small tenements have purchased bouses for their own use. Others have bought dwelling houses as investment for their surplus money. The demand is still urgent tor small houses for mechanics and their families. 
The old house known as the Osborne bouse, situated on the rive road just above the rail- road crossing in Benton, was destroyed b> fire Monday night. Tho Are was thought to be the work of an incendiary. A man who lives in the vicinity was in the store of E. G. Pratt at Kendall's Mills, Monday evening, drunk, and threatened to burn the bouse, which belonged to Mr. Pratt. 
l'ENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tbo Mount Hope Cemetery Association at Bangor has purchased the farm on the eastern side and is enlarging and improving the ceme- tery. 
The Bangor Whig says the brick portion of the block on West Market Square in that city, owned by Webster Treat, Esq., having been laid late last fail, the mortar was so affected 
liy the frost that the wall has been deemed un- 
safe, and workmen are taking it down prepar- tory to rebuilding it. 
Λ fire Wednesday morning about δ o'clock, caused by a gas explosion in the grocery stoic of P. P. Pearson, of Bangor, destroyed the stock of groceries and badly injured the build- ing. Mr. Pearon was in the act of lighting a 
gas burner when the explosion took place, and was badly burned in the face. Being unable to opt η the door, he was obliged to make his 
escape through a window, narrowly escaping with bis lite. There was an insurance ot |5500 
on the store and stock. 
SAGADAIIOC COUNTY. 
Fifteen vessels loaded with ice sailed from 
Richmond last week bound tor New York, Bal- 
timore, Charleston and Savannah. 
Stotenburgh & Brown bave a new ship of 
800 tons now on the stocks at Ilichmoud,which 
will soon be ready for lautichiug. It is built 
forT. J. Southard & Son of that place. 
G. M. Patten, Esq., of Bath, is progressing 
with Lis fine little steam yacht, which belongs 
to tlie Portland Yacht Club fraternity. Mr. Chas. H. McLellau hat also been repairing and 
repainting the Commodore, which is a fast sail- ing yacht and belongs to the Portland Club. 
SOMKliSET COUNTY. 
At a meeting of the corporatois, jlie North Anson Savings Bank was organized and tbo 
officers elected : J. M. Allen, President; Mark 
Emery, Jr., Vice President; Geo. A. Fletcher, 
Treasurer. 
AT LARGE. 
Benjamin G. Currier, aged 33, committed 
suicide with laudanum at the Parker House in 
Boston, Tuesday night. His remaius will be 
taken to Waldoboro', Maine, where his parents 
reside. Deceased was clerk lor D. P. Ives & 
Co., Milk street, Boston. 
WOO—.1ι»·»ι Tim Γι ITS"*"1 ag 
bpiscial NOTICES. 
Ile|»ublltan State Convention. 
The citizeus ot Maine who rejoice lu the progress 
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by 
the Nation under the direction ot the National 
Republican Party during the last decade; who 
heartily second the Administration ot' President 
Grant in i s measures to secure nat onal prosperity 
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tran- 
quility at home; who endorse its wise policy lor the 
reduction of the national debt and applaud its suc- 
cessful endeavors to establish economy and honesty 
in the administration ot the government; who ap- 
prove the record ol the party in Maine on all ques- 
tions of public pjlic?, including its consistent and 
straight forward efl'o ts lor the suppression of the 
evils of intemperan -e, are requested to tend dele- 
g ites to a State Convention, to be held in C?rauile 
Hull, Alignai», Juuc 1·5ιΙι, 
1S70, at eleven o'clock a. M, for the purpose ot 
nominating a candidate for Governor and to trans- 
act such other business ^s may properly come be- 
fore the Convention. 
The basis ot representation will bj as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every 
75 votes cast tor the Republican Candidates for 
Governor in 1868. A fraction of 40 votes will be 
entitled to an additional doi egate. 
Delegates are required to be actual resid ts ο 
the municipality they claim to represent in the Con- 
vention. 
The State Committee will be in session in the Re- 
ception Room ot the Hall, at 9o'clock the morning 
ot the Convention ior the reception of the creden- 
tials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot 
contested elections, subject to ratification by the 
I ΠητβηΙϊιιη. 
•Tames G. Blaine, Chairman. 
\VA!. P. ΚΚΥΕ, 
Cyrus M. Powers, 
Kkedekick Konit. 
Wu. f. Lowell, 
Jos. H. West, 
Paul Stevens, 
S. S. Mariile, 
Timothy Walker, 
Wm. P. Wing ate, 
Stanley T. Pullen, 
.T. W. Wakffikld, 
Hiram Knowlton, 
S. G. Thuklow, 
Charles B. Paine, Geo. H. Knowlton, 
Repubtian Slate Committee. 
Z. A. Sm ιτπ, Sec. Hep. State Com. 
OlosiDg the Entire Stock 
AT COST! 
AT WINCATE'S 
Jewelry Store ! 
The subscriber means business, as lie is shortly to leave 1lie city. An opportunity that may never again be offered to buy 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware, Fancy Goods, &c., 
a3 clieaplv. It would pay parties wanting goods in this line for Christmas Presents to purchase now. 
Corner Middle and Temple sts. mylOsncodtt 
NEW STORE. 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
37 Frea cor. of Centre St. 
Miss H. F. Marsh would respectfully announce 
to tbo Ladies' ot Portland and Vicinity, that she 
has juat opened a new stock of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and lowest prices, comprising a good assortment of those goods usually 
lound in a first-class Millinery and Fancy Gooos 
Store, to which the attention of the public is es- 
pecially invited. 
Please call and eximiue my Goods before making your purcha cs. 
myl9au2w Π. F. MARSH. 
Ρ oreWfiait e ÎLeacl 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equal to any lead in the market. Large quanti- ties or this lead wan sold last season, and it was pro- nounced by those who used it the best they had 
ever s°en. As the demand tor it this season proves conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOK 
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by 
ir. jr. wîiij'I'IjE œ co., 
Dealers in 1'aints, Oils, Drugs, &c., 
mr?0sntf *21 Maiket #qnnrr· 
Batclielor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye; haimless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill elleets ot'bad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves the hair soit and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly 
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, Ν. Y 
junc3-s>'dlyi«&w 
SPECIAL· NOTICE. 
•V!«2iua Fire ln«nruii(e Co.,of Kcw ΐork. 
The undersigned having been appointed asent of this mnuf γλliable and well-known Company, all parties having ix.itcicav^rw». ,, ·— 
speettuliy requested to call at my office 111 Favsou 
Bloek. No. 3«i Kxehange street, and get theif! re- 
Pc wed. iniCsutf L. S. ïWOMBLY, Agent. 
η ΙΙ'<"τΡ"*i Tear of Buttiaces S<ifo. 
The cares and labors of business tile are apt to tell severely on the lit alfli ana constitution ot the ar- deui. energetic, business man, and when tlie need ot some sustaining agent is felt, stimulants that 
cause only a temporary exhilaration, and leave the 
st stem in a state ot partial collapse when their lirst effect has passed oft, are too often resorted to. As 
certainty oà tire leaves behind it a resi iuum ot ash- 
es, the ii-e ot the adulterated liquors ot commerce prod&ces premature exhaustion and deiav. Touch them not. Tone and regulate the overtaxed vital 
machinery with Hosfetter's Stomach Bitleis. In that wholesome elixir, the alcoholic clement, which 
is the purest deiivable from any source, is tempered by the choicest tonic, apt rient, anti-bilious and anti- febrile vegetable extiacts and juices. To strength- 
en, recruit, solace and purify the system is the mis- sion of the gtcar, vegetable specific. When the stomach is in a healthy state, the bile flews îegular- ly, the bowels pert irm their offiec properly, and the telegraphic fibres ot the nervous system are in per- 
fect working order, an enormous amount ot labor 
can he borne without risk or inconvenience, and the direct eflectot the Bitters is to irromote this vigor- 
ous condition of the functions upon which the nour- ishment ot the body and it< power ot endurauce 
mainly depend. The great tonic and alterative is, 
therefore, emphatically recommended for its re- 
markable strengthening properties, \o all upon whom the responsibilities ot liie press heavily, and who feel like tainting under the burthen. A lively appetite, a splendid digestion, elistic spirits, and à marvelous ability to withstand fatigue, are among the blessings justly ascribed to the renovating oper- ation of this palatable and powerful coidial, and as 
a soring and summer alterative, there is nothing iii 
the materia medica that can be compared with it. 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. Β TIT- 
LEIi & ItEED, TS o. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit ; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because toe find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection of 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
tvill prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BUTLEft Si KEKD, 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. 
Nov 30-SNCodtt 
Gold & Silver 
PLATING ! 
Save your money by having your old Si.oons, Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-PLATED in a durable manner, and warranted, at 
A Τ W Ο © ED ' S, 
SI Blarleet Square, 
aprlsndti Lancaster Hall Building. 
-Business Notice. 
AN Y person desiring a good loratiou for custom and veiail Boot and Shoe business, can do well by applying immediately to 
m)7entt BEALS & REDLON, Gotham, Me. 
Ϊ^ΛΜ'ΊΡ Willi tlie sticky, filthy, dangcr- JL/vJil 1 ous Hair Preparations, but use Nutur*'»* Hair Kintor-- 
lire which is perfectly clean 
and transparent, an<J entirely free from all dangerous drugs. It will positively restore Gray Hair, prevents the hair iroiii 
Dp tailing oft, will cause it to D E< grow when prematurely lost,re- 
moves dandruff ami keeps the head in a perfectly healthy con- dition. Try a buttle and be 
saiisliedthat it is the greatest 
discovery of the age. PROC- 
TOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, 
So'e Ag'ts tor the Patentee. Alt 
DfUCnitf FIVûe Maine Druggists have a full I VI 11 Crf Usuppiv. apr2ltend&wlui 
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to Dew. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
At Private Sale. 
0.182 Congress st., one fine English Biussels 
Carpet, 44 yards, or.e set ot very nice Parlor Furnituie, black walnut in rep, one Cottage Bed- etcad, one straw Carpet. All new within one year, and will he sold at about one-halt ot the original cost. myl3sntt 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the 
Jay for all COUGIIS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the incst effective medicine ever used. 
Sold b> all Dealers in Medicines. 
Β. E. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C.GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor 
Sew England. ©ct23©odU 
OUB 
MILLINERY HAS COME 
HATS, Every ^tyle. 
BONNETS, Every style. 
RIBBONS· /VU tike Λ»'Λν Stylow. 
VELVET RIBBONS, 
FlOWGFSj Endless Variety. 
Frames, All Styles freslilrom N,Y. 
BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW, 
WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PllOFIT. 
Bonnets and Hats made and ^ trimmed at the 
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest 
figures. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
09 Exchange Street. 
On a Par with Gold ! 
A. Q. L£A€H, 
84 Middle St., 
HAS jnst returned from New York with a choice ami cheap line ot 
DRY GOODS! 
For the opening of the Spring Trade. 
In consequence of the present stagnant condition 
of the market he has been able to buy 
Dress Goods ! 
Very low, and now submits his stock with confidence 
to a comparison with any goods offered in this mar- 
ket? in the lull asssurance that the result will pruve 
entirely satisfactory to liis irieuds and patrons.} 
Paisley Shawls, 
Lower than any Store in the State. 
Silk·, Shawli, White Good·, Pique·, Li·· 
en·, anil a large stock ot 
House-Keeping Dry Goods. 
At Bottom Prices! 
The public generally are cordially invited to in- 
spect this stock and early avail themselves ^ot this 
opportunity of securing 
Bargains in Dry Goods / 
J have marked down with great faithfulness my former stock, and promise my customers a 
Very Lirely anil Attractive Mtock ! 
At prices that will remind them of specie times. 
A. Cfc. LEACH, 
ap21dlm sn 84 Middle st. 
Iflainc Lloyds 
and 
Union Insurance Co., 
OF BANGOR, 
3IARINE INSURANCE 
On Hulls, Cargoes and Freights 
To all parts of the world. 
RUlis TrIccm, Policies Issued anil liOiwee 
Adjusted and ifremtljr Paid 
At the Portland Branch Office, 
Ko. S Exebnnse Street. 
ALBERT WARWICK. I » Λ„Λ11ί ΛνΜ. 11. FOYE, J Managers. 
May 17—snlw 
Wilkcsbarre, Diamond, 
Locust Dale, Locust Ml., 
Hezclton, Lehigh, 
Cumberland. 
THIS LINK OF COAt.H 
make up tlic most complete stock Tort- 
land possesses. All are of guaranteed qual- 
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining 
their well-known reputation both here and 
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom 
prices by 
jos. n. poor. 
may 17-sntt 
Haydn Association JS'o c. 
a meeting ot the Government οί ilie Asso- 
ciation May 11 it was voted—that all members 
who do not pay their annual assessment and eijrn 
the By-Laws on or be/ore the 15th ot June rest, 
shall be considered is withdrawn from the Associa- 
tion and their membership forfeited. 
The books may be found at A.M. Smith's, Corner 
of Midd'e and Templa Sts., or at the Hall rn the 
eveniugof rehearsal. A M. SMITH, Secretary. 
May 13 sneodt j un 15. 
WUITNEYM 
Neat's Foot Harness Soap, 
OILS, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at the same time. Salesroom 59 Milk street, Boston. Harneps Makers. Druggists aud Unxers 
ecpit. myCsn3m 
MARRIKJU. 
In this city, May 1β, at High Street Church, by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, (). S. D. Uritlin. .Jr., and L. An- nie Black all »t Portland. [Noeuds.] In North Yarmouth, Mav Iti tiy Rev. R. P. Snow. Simeon L. Clotigh aud Wise Augusta K. Farrls, bolli of Cumberland. 
UJTKD. 
In this city, May 17, Herbert W., son ot Silas A. 
ami Ann P. Cummins?, aged 20 years 11 months. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at No. 15 Paris street. .Relatives and friends are invited 
to attend. 
In Gorliam, May 17, Mrs. Isabelle D. Hanscom, 
widow ot tbe lalo Almon Uanscjin, aged 60 years 1 
month. J 
[Funeral services Friday aiternoon, at 1 o'clock, at the residence ot Chan. W. Peering. In Gardiner. May lt>, Mr. Cyrus Libber, aged 38 
years 9 months. 
DtCfARTOKK Or Ol'£AN ST fe'.AM %R<* 
NAM· FROM DKSTJNATiOR 
Columbia New York .Havana May 19 Tarifa New York. .Liverpool May 19 Hanza New York. .Bremen May 19 Nestonan Quebec Liverpool May 21 
City ot London New York. .Liverpool May 21 
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.. ..May 21 South America New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 23 Missouri New York..Havana May 26 Scandanavian Quebec Liverpool May 2s 
,Μ·τ ». 
M.A .ttl IV JN JH W s. 
»» Ο RT OF ΙΌ II 1 lé A \ 1> 
VVrilnri«d:iyt May 18· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Johnson, New York—mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch 13lie»a Vista, Lewis, Gloucester, to load for Wise asset. 
Sch Scarsville, Chase, Portsmouth, to Niekerson & Litchfield, to load lor Baltimore. 
Sch Talent, (Br) Ccfflll, Cornwallis, NS,—wood lor a market.. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke. 
Sch Morida. Jackson, Hangar tor Boston. Sell Η Crosby, Leach, Bangor lor boston. Sch H Cha*e, Stubbs. Bangor for Haverhill. Sell Bernard, Leach, Penooscot lor Boston. Scl) Empress, Kennedy, Rockland lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Helen Ο Pliinney, Boyd, Montevideo—James & Williams. 
Brig Gipsey Queen, Darling, Havana — Charles Merrill. 
Sch Paisey. (Br) Waycolt. St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Uiica, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB. 
MEMORANDA. 
A letter from Capt Winchell, ot ship John L Dim- mock, states that lie was determined to proceed with- out discharging. It was his purpose to ship ten ex- tra men and precuio a steam pump. 
DOMESTIC PORT*. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th inst, ships Gettysburg, Edge. Liverpool; Albert Gallatin, Chandler, Havre. PENSACOLA—Ar 9th, brig Ella Maria, Hoxie, Mobile. 
Old 10th. brig Rio Grande. McLellan, Cardena?. SAVANNAH—λγ 11th inst, sell Irene Meservey, Wall, Boston. 
Ar ibth, sell Adeliza, Wright. Philadelphia. Sid I3r.h, ship .John Patten, tor Havre. GEURETOWN, SC—Ar 5th,ech J W Fish. Harris. Savannah. 
Ar Otli. sch S Ε Woodbury, Woodbury. Baltimore. Cld 7th, brig Bonj Caiver. Pendleton, Belfast. Cld 9th. sch Cairie Mel vin. Slater, Thomaston. BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sebs Jessie Hatt, Pearson Richmond, Me; Mariha Martin, Martin, Portland. Cld lbth.schs Maiia Roxana, Palmer, Boston; J Wbftehouse, Farnham. do; May Morn, Stetson, for Charleston. 
PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar 15th, barquo II Ρ Lord, Pinkham, Matanzas. 
€ d ICth, brig Alberti. Hcrrinoan. Sagua. 
Cld 16th, brig Sportsman,Morton, tor Boston; sch Oraloo, Small, Rockport. 
At Chester 16th, sch Varuna, Sawyer, Kingston, J. NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Cbas lleath. Pendle- ton, Rondout for Boston, (Saisi Warren, ot Belfast, was lost overboard); whs C Ε McConville, Fletcher, Baracoa; Nellie Trca% Trim, ltondout for Newbury- rmr» 
Graûd Truck "Railway Co, 
s^p^Excursion Season. 
roitiayo. 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Daaville Junc- 
éwttj to Montreal, and return, $15,00 To Gorham and return, 5.00 To Quebec, do. lo.tc To Kiagara Fa^ls, do. (all rail) 25,00 To Detroit, do. 25,00 To Chieago, do. (all rad) 36,CO 
lia Snruia Liue ef Nleameif. 
To Chieago or Millwaukee, 20,00 do. and ret inn, 34,00 
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
the above i&res. 
The** ftrirMi-cItiN* NirnmriM have now re- 
sumed their trips for the season. Families moving West, or partie» desiring a pleasure trip across the Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op- portunity. 
The atove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail, are available to return up to November 1st, 1870. Tickets can be obtained at, the Company's Otlices. ana at 1). H. Blancliard's 282 Congress st. 
WlLliUlIK FLOWIHits, 
Kaofcrn Ageiit; Causer. m>5stilm 
Closing» Out ! 
CROCKERY, GLA.SSWARE, 
Ancl Silver Plated Gooils ! 
We offer for a short time our entire stock at great- 
ly reduced prices. 
It consists of Crockery, China and Glassware ot 
different styles, and of the best qualify; a large stock 
ol Silver Plated Castors, Spoons, Forks, &c, of the 
celebrated "Rogers" manufacture, Fine Table Cut- 
lery, Kerosene Lamp Good?, and Tea Trays; also 
a largo assortment of Vases and Fancy "Wares. 
We slia'l oiler the above stock at prices that can-. 
not fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods ill our | line at a bargain. We mean business. 
ŒdÉP'Call and see for yourselves. 
.f. F. ¥jAHI> & CO., 
Exchange, cor. Federal /Sis., 
mj 16 Ojppcftifc Pont Ofllce. d2wsn | 
cuahtjUsa. lib by,.th., 
Teacher of Piano-Forte. 
BBPEKEifCE»! 
Rt. Kev. Bishop Bacon. H. Kotsczlimar. 
W. >1. Dennett. U. W. Marftton. 
All applications sent ΙοNo. Β I.ccnst street, Willi 
receive immediate attention. ; order Slate at Stockbridge'a and Davis' Music | 
Stores. apr26d4w8H 
For Moth Patclics, ^ 'rcckies & Tan. 
Use "PEBBY'S MOTH and FRECKLE LO- 
TION." The nly Reliable and Harmless Remedy known lo Science*tor removing brown discolorations 
front the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER- 
RY, 4!i Bond st, Ν. Y. Soli liy Druggists every, where. 
nt il m, «arque Koctet, Dill. Singapore; brig Ra- boni, Coomb.», Messina 50 dajs Cld 17lh. ship Young Eagle. Perkins.New Orleans; brigCascatelle, Carlisle, Cardenas; sell Mansfield, Acnorn, Huston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar l«th, brig Kurus, Toothaker, Darien; sehs Sea Breeze, llerriek, Calais; Wm II Sargent, Sargent, do. NORWICH— Ar 10th. sobs Leader. Holbrook, front Salais; Maria Lnnr, B»\nton, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar I7ib. selis S M Tyler, Stanley, md Ossuna, Haskell, Calais; Λ Κ Wood ward .Wood- 
ward, and 15onny Ives, Curtis, Ellsworth ; Urbana, Allen, Fori land ;* Tiger, Heal, Rockland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lGlb, sell Mary A Rich, Rich, Portland. 
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 16th, sell Transder, Cuptlll, Portland for Richmond, (captaiu sick). Sid, sebs Chattanooga, Garland, Andrew Peters, 3 J Lindsev. L M Warren. **eiro. S M Tyler, Sar li, Mary A, Four Sisters, Sarah Wooster, Sarah Ber- nice, Adaliue, Blark swan, Gentile. BOSTON—Ar 17th, sehs Helen McLeod, Coggswell i»t Stephens, NB; A Hamlin, Lewis. Elizabeth port; tt W Wellington, Wells, Brooklin; Ahoy Weld Syl- vester, and Ringleader. Suaire, Bangor; Hartford, Dean, and Frances Ellen, Dean, do; D Κ Arey, Ryan Belfast. 
Cld 17th, barque Harrisburg, Ryder, Machlas; sch j 3abot, Parker, Rockport. Ar 13th. sebs Juliet, Crosby, and Kossuth, Murch. Bangor; Oregon, Miller, Rockland. Cld 18th, ship Sagamore, Ficnerin?, lor Bombay; ! >arque Trcmont, Carlisle, St John, Ν Β; Five Sis- ers, Peterson, Machias; Μ Ε VanCleat, Jolies, lor ! Camden; Ε L Dowling, Pitt, Portland. GLOUCESTER—Ar 171 u, sell Oregon, Candage. Sew Ϊork ior Portland 
on, and Geo Washington. Henderson, liolx 
loreo. Hale Calais Ella, Muuroe, Rockland. 
Ν EWBUK Y FORT—Ar 17tb, scbs J b Carver, Car- 
er. Kllzabetbport; Union Creamer. Hoboken. 
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 17th. brig Isabella Jewett, 
JeCormick, Roudoutj sch James Bliss, Hatch, Ron- lout. 
FOREIGN I'OUTM. 
Sid tin Fadang Mch 2, ship Sacramento, Gardiner, loston. 
Ar in BremThaven Roads 2d ins% barque Lclia M iong, Lewis, New Orleans. 
Sid fm Greenock 5th, Freeman Dennis, Fletcher, lew York. 
Sid tm Dublin 3d inst, barque Ν Gibson, Smalley, Iverpool. 
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst. Excelsior, Pendleton, lew York 
Cld 3d. ships Ladoga. Wiley, tor New York; 41b, t Hiampoa, Carier. Cardifl aad Valparaiso. I At Port au Prince 2d inst, barque Mary Bentley, Kirk, from New York, dlsg. s 
Ar at Cienluegos 5th ihst, sch J F McFarland, Col- I η-, New York. 1 
Sid 4tb, brig Clarabelle, Tracey, New York; sch A McCann, Whittemore, do. 
Ar at Sagua prev to 17th inst, brig Mernwa, Wat- house, Pert land. 
Cld at Havana lOtli. brig David Owen, Cbadbourn, igua. 
At Matanzas8lh inst,brig Onalaska,Wheeler, une; Il Abbie Dunn. Fountain, tor New York, ldg; 10th, :g Martlia A Berry, Berry, lor do. Sid tm Cardenas bth, brig David Ames, Ames, fur orth ol Hatteras. 
A r at Kingston, Ja, 24th ult. brig Mary Stewart, Sams, Boston, (and sailed 30th tor Trinidad). Sid 30th, sch ldi Mav, Drisko, New York. Ar at St John, NH. 14th insr, brig Snm'e J Slront, unmond, Portland; 16th, ships Bennington, stov- t and National Eagle. Burgess, Boston ; i.ar.jtie s Ε u Tins, Small, do, to load ior Buenos Ayree; brig u delta. White, do. Cld 14th, brig Ferl, Perkins, Havana; sch Marv ^ '•pies. Due-more. Philadelphia; 15tn, A W Go«J- rd, Randall, Buenos A y res. 
MPUKE.\. 
\Iay 15, North of Hatteras 35 mites, brig Κ en ne- I J irom Philadelphia lor Charleston. | ^ 
iru »11C λ: ULU· 
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Woima or 
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura- tions on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pim- 
ple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere. marl7d&wlmsn 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eiup> 
tions irom the skiu, use Schlotteibock's Moth and 
Fieekle Lotion, prepared Only by A. G. Sclilotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Cbcmists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. % m ay3 sntl 
"ISiayiii* and I'll do Ton-soed.»—The best medicine in the world is DR. LANGLKY'S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and standard 
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Gostiveness, Headache, anil ali diseases arising from Disordered Stom;ich, Torpid l.iver, or Impure blood. They cleanse the system, pur My and new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOOD- WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. Feb 28-dl(iw sn 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, 
FStESC© PAISTER. 
Kcnidenee 3» Parrisi Hireei. 
All orders promptly attended to, 
gy-Order Slate at Paine s Music Storo. 
apr4su2m 
____ 
A. S. FERNALD, 
Of the late firm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,) would 
respecttully announce to his former patrons and the 
public that on 
On Wednesday, May 11, 1870, 
HE WILL RE-OPES WITH A 
Fine Stock of Choice Goods, 
Both Foreign nnd Domestic .11 nun fat In re, | § 
AT 
No. 01 Middle St.: (up stairs.) 
jcnllcmcu's and Boj's Clothing 
Cat nnd l'Inde I· Ordrr in the 
latest wtyle. 
A. S. FËMALD, 
JVo. 91 Middle Street, 
Opposite St. Julian Hotel. [ 
my7U3w |jt 
NEW Λ VI : HT I HUM ft&'f g. 
Yellow Corn i 
Southern Yellow 
—and—- 
Old Mixed Corn 
IN STORK. 
No. 1 Vrllotr Corn drlivrreil nt Slaiiena 
on ibf liae of fhr f»rnnil Trunk. 
Fi'f-sh Ground Yellow Meal 
Received daily and for sale at 
JS'o. 110 Commercial Street. 
<;eo. w. tkue & co. 
mj lOclîit 
LA KG Κ INVOICE OF 
Crockery Ware 
Just reccired at 
GEO. W. PAliKEIt& CO'S, 
No. 4» ExeliaiiKC street,. 
And will be sold 
At Auction PriccM I 
For a lew (.'ays. my 19.1st 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
For Sale or Exchange 
foe 
CITY PROPERTY. 
A LOT of land containing about 10 acres». lîeau- ti. tituliy situated on tlic Hack Cove Koad in West- brook, corner ot Grove street. About one and a 
half miles from Portland, and one quarter mile from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk ol &. K. Station, and | ot mile ot one ot tlm best KenooU in the county. Also, with η $ a mile ot We^tbrook Seminary. A splenuid fruit garden containing ap- ple and pear trees, grapes, g joset.erries, Ac. The 
liouse (2J story) is in perieet repair, containing par- lor, fitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six 
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets, brick cistern, bar·! and soft water in abundance. 
Good barn and Carriage Mouse on the premises. 
Apply tj CYRUS GRKENE, 
19 Moulton St., Portland, <A11· 
lue X ttunscs. 
MUS. JONES, 
FKMAI.E PHYSICIAN ηιι·Ι roidwlte, attends lo a 11 (liâmes incident to wcmcn and «liildren. An experience of nearly twenty years, l'atient» can be 
accommodated wit η board, office atad residence at No. β Chestnut St. myl9 dim 
Hoc Press lor Sale. 
Δ SMALL cylinder, three revolution, Hoc Pre«s, neirly new; bed 31x16, «-an be seen at the office of the Morning Herald, Providence, K.I. Sold lor want ot use. Possession given about June 15th. my19d2t 
To Let. 
TWO Front Rooms, turuislied and unfurnished, to bo let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland St. 
mylOeodti 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as a Moat and Pastry Cook, Address, \V, this office. 
my!9*lw 
Boarders Wanted. 
\FEW Ladies or Gentlemen can he accommoda- ted with board at ho. 29) Free street. 
inyl9*lw 





37 Free, corner of Centre Street. 
my 19 PORTLAND. wlm 
L. F. riXGUEIC, 
City Sealer of Weights & Measnres, 
Na. 192 Foi'c Hired, Porthiiif, ill©., 
With renewed facilities will attend to all the wants 
ot Merchants, Manufacturers, and others who use 
Scab s, Beams, or Balances, by lurni-diing new, or repairing, renovating and adjusting old, making them good and reliable in comormity with the legal standards. 
Orders from the country will receive prompt at- tention. inylOeodlw wit 
Wanted ! 
A HOUSEKEEPER fo a email family. Address bv letter stating residence and r» tvjjence, 
myl9*Jc E. C., Portland, Me. 
ror Baltimore* 
The Regular Packet Sehr. SearsviJe» 
Chase, Master, bavins larger part of lier 
cargo engaged will sail as above. For 
freight apply to 
NICKERSON& LITCHFIELD, 
No. 129 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 19,1870. myl9dlw 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed an I taken upou himself he trust of Adiniuistrator of th-i estite ot 
DELA SHAW, 
late ot Westbrook, in the County of Cumber- land, deceased, and given bonds as the law d r^c's. 
λ'Ι persons having demands upon the tstate of s-dd 
dec*ased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
TCVstbrooTt. May 31, lW'n 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Exeeutiix ot the will of 
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ot Gorharn, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken upon lierselt that trust asthejaw directs.— Ail pet sons having demands upon the estate ciT sad deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called up- on to make payment to 
M ABIT II. JOHNSON, Executrix. Gorlnra, May 17,1870. myl9d3wrh 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of 
JEREMIAH BRACKETT, late ol Windham, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons having de- mands upon the csiatc of said deceased, are leqnir- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to taid estate are called upon to make pax mcnt to 
ELIZABETH BRACKETT, Adm'x. Windham, May 17tb, 1870. w3w#û0 
Just the Tiling 
FOR wet sidewalks and damp ground. Men's and Women's Footholds keep the feet dry without the inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes. 
ml8iscod:',w M. O. PAL M Eli. 
Bank Officers & Clerks 
CAN find Boots adapted to (heir occupation by calling at 
liliî MicUllo Street. 
myI8eod3w HI. G. PALMER. 
Burt's French Kid 
HUTTOiV HOrtTM. Also Burfii Serge and Foxed Β χι t.. Nt-w lot just received by 
mjl8eod3w M. O. PAL/WEB. 
SEED POTATOES· 
KING OP TUP KAR1JEM, οι FT·. 4. 
BREEMfi'e I'lMMPIC or \·. 9. 
PEKKl.EM, or No. 6. 
EARLY ROME. 
All ot which we have received direct from the 




EARLY GOOD IS 14! If· 
OXFORD NEKDI.INtS. 
FOB SALE BY 
τ 
α λ η it; ι; &· ι won FOUI), 
No. 119 Exchange Street, 
d&wtf POBTL1NB 
Copartnership Notice. 
Ill Κ undersigned have formed a copartnership L under the llrui name ot 
ΠΕΛΤ11 Λ DBEW, 
lor the purpose ot transacting a General In sa tance 
Busiuess, and will represent some of the strongest and best established companies ?n the fvveral de- 
partments ot Pire, Lite, and Aec'dent Insurance, 
Uttice, Ko. ο Cahoon Block, enhance on Congress st. 
,1. M. MF \TH. 
J. Γ. I>KK\V. 
Portland, May 10,1870. m.v: liseodl ν 
Clllrr of the A. C'. 
Fokt I'kkblf, Maine, l 
Mav 14. 1870. | 
Ç1 EAT.FI> PHOPOSALS in dup'icate wPhacopy ^ of this advertisement attached to each, and aaiu- )les ot each article, are invited, aud will he receiv- d at this Office until 1 o'clock P. M,. June 14, tor uppljing the Subsistence Department ot this i^ost yirh the following Subsistence Stores, viz.: POltK (prime mess) (ΙίΓΗΙ) Ninetc, w hundred and 'fty pounds. 
tLOUR(5' ) Fifty-right Barrels, in quality equal θ "extra family." 
DEANS (white) (GDO) Six hundred and ninety minds. 
COFFEE ( Green Rio) (4' 0) Four hundred pounds. SUGAR (brown) (14til·) Fourteen hundred and ixty pounds. 
SlUi A It ( « rushed) (GOO) Six hundred pounds. VIA EG AH (''tire Cider) (92) Ninety-two Gallons. SALT(A'M) Four hundred and nine tu-jour pounds. LAHtt OIL· ( Winter) (40) Forty Gallons. L 4MP WIL'K(\0) Ten Halls 
The above articles to be delivered at this tost free t'ost. 
lu ease ol' I lilure nr deficiency In quality ov nuan ly of the above-mentioned arti.lca, then the A. C. 1>reb'e» Maine, shall have power to supply ic dill lency by purchase, and the contractor will β«chM-ged with the difference ot cost. Each bid must be accompanied by a guarantee ijne«l by two responsible p· rsmis, and, in c*se the i l is a«'cppted, ami the contract, tntcre l into, th«*v ill become surety, in a sum «quai to one halt the tuou· t ol the contract, lor the faithiul pertorui- lce ot" the same. 
Λο bid will l<c cntcr»aine 1 that is not made in ac- 
>rdance with this advert isement. 
Th Government reserves the right to reject any a'l b'uls regarded as disadvantageous. 
Bidders have the privilege ot bom g present at 
ίο opening of the bills. 
Proposals mu«t be addressed to the undersigned 
id endorse·!,44Propo·*1· lor Snbsisieme Stores." 
Β. K. ROBKKTS, 
ay 14 d6t 1st Limit, 5th Aitlllery. A. C. S. 
Lost! 
I ΙίΚΙΝ between Stale and Priblo St.,on('on- 
\ are»» ht. The finder will eblige ilie o»ner by 
• villi: it at \\M. CtlASE'S UflJce, on Widnery'» 
hart. mywiti' 
IB air Work* 
Ladies, rail and Fee my new stwk of Haïr jnst 
)m New York, bought cheap and will be SOLD 4Kap. j. ι». itmaTiit 
pTsueodSt lOO fikcbimce St. 
THIS PRESS 
4 » ·Λ 
Thursday Moraine:, May 19, 1870. 
ï*oi*t.lan<l and Vicinity. 
\'eir Adrrrf ι!»ϊ· Ο·*· 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture. ...Geo. W. Parker & Co. 
Carriages, Ac F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre... .Dir'go Association. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Millinery and Fanny Goods... .Miss IT. F. Marth, 
Closing Out at Cost... .C. W. Wingato. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN* 
Wanted... .Housekeeper. 
For Ba'timore Nickerson & Litchfield 
City Sealer.... 1,. F. 1 Ingree. 
Fashionable Millinery.... Miss H. F. Mur«lt 
Boarders Wanteil 2fl. Free Street 
Female Physician.... Mrs. Jones 
Hoe Près» for Sale. 
e · 
To Let... ΛΛ Cumberland Street 
Valuable Property... .Cvrnn 
Notice... .Elizabeth Brackm0™"0·. 
|S::::^&sr,n. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
APRIL TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Michael Jordan vs. Amos M< 
serve. An action ot trover for the possession of tw 
notes eich for the sum of $100 given by the detcn< 
ant to the plaintiff. It is claimed by the plaint! 
that they came wrongfully into the détendant*» po. 
session, and the deiendaut claims that they were pai 
and given up. 
Barnes. Hhward & Cleaves. 
Amos Mcterve vs. Michael Jordan. An actio 
upon an account annexed for services amounting t 
about $200. Defence, payment—On trial. 
Howard & Cleaves. Barnes. 
Amos Meserve vs. Jam^s Jordan, An action upo 
an account annexed for services as hack man. Th 
defence i-payment for all services rendered. Nc 
finished. 
Howard & Cleaves. 
nuprvaue Judicial Court· 
YORK COUNTS. 
MAY TERM, A. D. 1S70.—DAXFORTIT, J., PRE8IDINO 
This court commenced lis May session last Tues- 
day, 17th lust., at Alfre l. The jurors are as follows 
FIUST JURY. 
George W. Lord, Acton, Foreman.—Jame3 P. Allen 
Santord; Samuel M. Chick, Well?; Daniel Dannett, 
Buxton, exouxed; Simon L. Dennett, Ljman; Esse- kiel Deering, Waterboro; Samuel Eastman, Cornish 
excused; John D. Frost, Eliot, excusei; Caleb Κ 
Ford, No. Berwick; Reuben Gilkey. Limington; Oli- 
ver S. Jones, Le ban :i; Nathaniel Kimball, Kennc· bunkport. 
SECOND JtJRV. 
Albert Perkins, Kcnnebunkport, Foreman.—Geo, 
F.Bryant, Bidleford; John E. Durgin, Bddeiord 
excused; Josiah B. Ubby, Jloltis; Enoch Nea>, Parsonsneld ; Isaac D. Phillip?, Kittery; Horace Pi- 
per, Newfield; William B. Pease, Limerick; Ed mond Rued, Shapleigh; Samuel Sedglev, York; Stephen A. Seavey, Kcnuebuuk; Stephen L. Smith. 
Dayton. 
SUJ-'EKKUMERARIES. 
Samuel Ο. Talpey, Kennebunk; Hujrh Wallace, 
Saco; Ootavius Weare, York; John Elgecomb, Saco 
excused; Timo. Garey, Alfred, excused. So manj 
wore excused th it barely enough remain to All uj the two juries. There was a very attendanco ofifcc 
bar at tlie opening ol the court and their ranks were 
ro jruitod by the accession of two new members 
Messrs. John Derby ot'Alfred and Jolin M. Browi 
of Cornish, who were admitted yesterday, bavin) 
passed a very creditable examination. There was ai 
unusual large number of now actions—over two hun 
drotL—being the largest tor several years. 
The first oi the old causes which was, at the lae 
January term, assigned for trial on the first day c this term was No. 333, Roberts vs. Jones & al. Th 
parties and counsel being otherwise engaged a post 
ponement has granted. As they failed to come t 
time in the other causes sot down for Tuesday th 
court adj ourned for the day at ter the usual call of th 
docket, hearing motions and other formal business. 
Superior Conrr. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING, 
Wednesday.—State V3. Portland & Kennebn 
Railroad. 
Tli· jury alter an absence ot seven hours, during which time they camo in onse for further instruc- 
tions in matt rs of law and to hear the testimony ο 
several witnesses on the part of theg3vernment read 
were brought into court and reported that it was ut 
terly impossible tor them to agree. Ihey stood 01 their first billot nine for acquittal and tlijee for con 
viction, and on their coming into court ten for ac- 
quittal and two far conviction 
Haskell. Α. Λ. Stiout. 
Slate vs. Crispus Sawyer. 
» Indicted for an assault with a gun on one Stepliti 
Flynn on tho first of May last. The facts were cor 
recti y reported in tho Press at tho time—brieflj theso. The defendant was at his brother's house ii 
Westbrook ou the first of May, when a lot of boy 
from the vicinity of Washington street came over ft 
play ball, and afi^r a short time came to the lious< 
and asked for water, which on being lurnished them 
they threw away and demanded more. That being 
refused, they threw sods and diit in the lice ot Mr 
Joseph Sawyer, broke th® well sweep, and Insulted 
.the occupants oi the house. The testimony showee 
that on being ordered off they refused to go, whet 
the defendant took a gun loaded with buck shot anc 
powder, po uted it at the boys through tho window, 
who immediately hi I ihemso!vc3 in the bushes neai 
started tor the gala when the defendant fired and pul niue fcliot ieto his body, one iimn?t»THM3 itself i» bl· 
skull. 
ucicnuam said no Knew 111! gun was loalel, anil 
although lie took aim at the boy and tired lio (lid no 
lntonii to lilt bim. Another point of deienco was 
insanity, and much testimony was introduced tend 
ing to show that tho defendant, who is a bachelor C 
years olrf, has been insane for a number ol years.- 
The only crazy act testified to was that, ho went t 
a ni lïlAor's aud procured a lot of witch-grass root 
and planted tbom on his own (arm. Tho jury att« 
an abscnce ol half an hour returoc 1 a verdict ot no 
guilty. 
Ha&ke]!. Webb. 
Tliurs<lay morning tho case ol Fran'i D. Holism 
for perjury w'll be taken up. 
ITlHBicipal Co«i. 
J IT DO Κ MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. Michael Uowley, Send 
and seizure Ρίο», not guilty, fined $50 and costs 
Appealed. 
Howard & Cleave?. 
Barbara A. Clark con vicie 1 of selling; liqnor wa 
sent to Jail for 3) days in delault of payment ot il 
<md costs. 
State vs. James Gould. Search and seizure. Γ lea 
guilty. Fine 1 $5 > and costs. 
CSi ief J oiling·. 
Tliero have been only 119 marriage liccnsu 
issued l>y the City Clerk for the year endirj 
May 1st, 1870, against 139 for the correspondit^ 
year ending in 1809. 
A female without hands was born in tbe np 
par part oi the city on Siturday last. Otber 
wise tbe child is perfectly formed and in goo 
health. 
Collector Washburn gave a dinner party oi 
Tuesday evening complimentary to Captaii 
Webster ol tbe Mahoning, who bas been order 
ed away.. 
Λ. M. Millett of Portland is one ol tbe Vici 
Presidents of tbe New England Eowing Asso 
ciation which was organized April, 18G8, anc 
tbe annual meeting is held in Boston on tbi 
31 of July. 
The hydrograpbical survey of this cit; 
intended as a basis for tbo city improvement? 
including commercial front, grades for layinj 
out streets, paiks, etc., lias been finished bj 
tbe United States Coast Survey. This map 
now on its way from the Coast Survey office it 
Washington to Portland, is on exhibition for a 
lew days at the office of tbc harbor commis 
sioner in City Hall, Boston. 
As there is no Post of the Grand Army at Portland, the citizens of that city are making preparations to observe Memorial Day.—But- ton Advertiser. 
Indeed! How are you Post Poswortli No. 11 
Governor Faircliild of Wisconsin, in compa- 
ny with Hon. 8.D. Warren of Boston, have 
I)'en spending a day or two in this ntiglibor- 
liood and left last evening for a trip to the up- 
per Kennebec. 
Λ-uyj ΗΐυιιιυνίΒ ιιι nit; omiUU v.inurc11 ami piir· 
ish of Westbrook held a mcet:ng on Moixloj 
cveuing and unanimously voted to try and se- 
cure the services of their pastor, the Kev. Ed 
ward Payson Tbwiug, lor the ens ling year a' 
the same salary as last, viz, S1500. We under 
stand that he has been invited by a number ο 
gentlemeu to start a new church enterprise a 
the South End, Boston, but defers to the judg 
inent of bis people thin emphatically express- 
ed. 
Λ woman 0:1 D.mforlh street was arrested 
for the larceny of a pair of pants which wcr< 
found in her possession. 
Λ boy of about 13 years, named James Gal 
lajlier, was arrested by officer Miles yesterday 
morning lor stealiug some two hundred pound: 
of rivets from the Grand Trunk station. He 
had sold them to a Mrs. Crosinan who dwelli 
the barracks. 
Quite an excitement was created ou Con 
gress street yesterday forenoon by a hors< 
which dashed up the street at full speed and it 
front ol L >well & Sentor's collided with tilt 
lamp post, badly smashing the wagou an<] 
leaving it at that poiut. 
A very pretty welding c.xme oil at the High 
St. Church yesterday forenoon. The bride waj 
attired i« white silk ch traile, with long tull< 
veil, and with the coiffure decorated with : 
wreath of orange blossoms. The ceremony wo 
performed by Bov. W. H. Feun. 
Attention is called to tlio advertisement 0 
Mr. L. F. Pingree, City Sealer ol Weights am 
Measures. 
The musical party, composed of Mr. am 
Mr*. Dennett, Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Water 
house and Mr. Marslon, will sail in the 8-au 
dinavian Irom Quebec lor Liverpool on Satur 
<ÎAy next. Messrs. John Porteous and Thoma: 
McEwaa will 3.11I on the some steamer insteac 
of on the litb of June. 
K. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterdoj the two and a halt story house No. 28 Hanovei 
street, with lot 93 χ 40, to John Allen, Esq. 
for $2500. 
The alumni members of the Alpha DeltaPb 
Socli ty reildent In Portland and vicinity in· 
• vitod the delegates to tbe Convention to a 
drive abouj tbe city and its environs yesterday 
afternoon. Tlicy filled eight or nine carriages. 
Tbe weather was considerably warmer yes- 
terday. The wind in tlio afternoon got round 
to the Southward. 
Hon. .T. 15. Brown and wife leavo for Cali- 
fornia with the excursionists from Boston on 
Monday next. 
Guv. Hondee, of Vcrmout, is in town aud 
stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Alpha Delta Biii.—The thirty-third annu- 
al convention of this flourishing society com- 
meiucd its session in this city yesterday in the 
Aldermen's Room in the City Building, with 
a business mee'ing, which occupied nearly the 
entire day and was strictly private. This so- 
ciety was founded in the year 1832, by Samuel 
Eells, a student in Hamilton College, and be 
with four associates constituted the first mem- 
bers. From this little group of five lias sprung 
an institution which now numbers seventeen 
chapters in as many different colleges and 
from three to four thousand members, embrac- 
ing among their number many men whose 
names have become famous as statesmen, his- 
torians, poets and other departments of litera- 
ture, as well as among the different profes- 
sions. Tbe colleges represented on this occa- 
sion are Bowdoin, Hamilton, Miami, Amherst, 
rj· Brown, Yale, Hohart, Geneva, Western Be- 
seive, Michigan University, Dartmouth, Wil- 
i liams, College of the City of New York, (form- 
erly the Free Academy,) Wesleyan, Kenyon, 
Union and Cornell. The society meets in this 
1 city under the auspices of the Bowdoiu Chap- 
3 ter, and about thirty delegates are present. 
This evening tlio literary exercises will tale 
place iu City Hall, to which the public are in- 
vited. Governor Chamberlain, the president 
I of the Association, will deliver the opening ad- 
dress, Theodore M. Roaieroy ot New York, the 
oration, and Dr. Tarbox of Boston tbe poem, 
while the music by the Germanias requires 
110 special notice from us, as their merits are 
too well known in this community. At the 
conclusion of the exercises in tbe hall a supper 
will come off at the Falmouth Hotel, of which 
none hut members of the association will par- 
takj, and at which we learn that Alfred B. 
Street, Ksq will deliver a humorous poem. 
J'OIÎTLAND ϋ UGDKSSBUHO lÎAILROAD.— 
This morning the l'ortland & Ogdensburg 
Iiaiiroad Company commences to lay Ιΐιβ rails 
that will eventually unite this city to tlic> great 
West via tlie White Monnlain Notch. A 
switch ami frog have already been [Vit in at 
Cumberland Mills, and to-lay the first rails 
will be 1 id there. No formal ceremonies at- 
tend tliis step fraught with such important 
consequences to the city of Portland but with- 
out ostentation—quietly and with the steady 
onward march that has marked all the pro- 
ceedings connected with this road —tho work- 
men inaugurate tho grand enterprise. The 
track will bs hud from Cumberland Mills both 
in the direction of this city and towards Seba- 
go. Wheu the track has been laid two miles 
in this direction the Company will commence 
to lay tha rails from Portland to meet it. We 
■ learn that the Company have already ton cars 
finished and sufficient iron for present pur- t 
( pises. 
As Unfortunate Seaman Attkmptj Sui- 
cide.—Tuesday afternion a seaman named 
Arthur Libby attempted suicide by drowning, 
oil the end of India wharf Boston, but he was 
discovered by a youth named Murphy who put 
out in a boat and rescued him. He was taken 
'j the 2d Police Station, whete he told his 
story, substantially as follows: Ho was cast 
away on the coast of Newfoundland,and worked 
his passage to Boston, hoping to get a chance 
to work his passage to this city, where belongs. 
In this he was disappointed, and being dis- 
heaitencd, after passing one or two nights on 
the wharves, he made up his mind to put him- 
self out of tho way. He appeared perlectly ra- 
tional and sober, and being poorly clad Capt· 
Yinal and some of the officers attached to the 
2nd Station fitted him cut with a more comfor- 
able suit of clothes, and Tuesday evening they 
procured him a pass to Portland, and saw him 
safely 011 board tho steamer for this city. 
Portland Savings' Bank.—The state of the 
business of the bank as it was on the fourth 
day of May inst., is shown in the following 
exhibit: 
Deposits, (7045,). $3,3J0,;>90 00 Interest 110.5S7 1G 
j $3,458,980 10 
investments: 
U. S. Oovernment Bonds, at par, $235,500 00 
City & County Bonds·,par value $774,340, 733,734 12 Bsiiik Stock at par 57,095 00 
Loans to Towns " 37,6')0 00 
Loans with Collaterals " 1,043,278 88 
Mortgage? 41 1,027,033 85 Railroad Bonds, per value, $77,900, 75 007 00 
teMfc·." .V.™Y. 8? 
Exi»enses 3,1-4 48 
Cash ."ί »Ιβ,3ΤΪ se 
$3,450 986 10 
A dividend at the rate of G1-2 per cent, is 
now payable. 
Business Meeting.—We understand that a 
meeting of tlie members of the Board of Trade 
is to be lield at Friday evening next at hall- 
past 7 o'clock, on which occasion several prom- 
inent members will address the meeting on 
important business topics. We have heard it 
suggested in order that the members of the 
Board may become better acquainted with 
cach other, that an effort should be mado to 
try and establish a series of social meetings, to 
beheld once a month, on the eame plan as is 
now practiced in Boston. At these meetings 
1 it is thought some member might deliver an 
interesting essay on some branch of trade or 
manufactures in which he was engaged that 
, would prove highly interesting. Wo think the 
idea an admirable one. 
Presentation.—Post Bosworth, No. 2, G. 
A. B., were out for street drill last evening, and 
made a fine appearance in their new caps and 
white cross-bells. After the drill they called 
upon Adjutant Geo. H. Abbott and presented 
to his infant son a beautiful silver cup and gold 
ring, the cup bearing the following nscription 
"Prom father's comrades." Post Commander 
Smith made the presentation in a neat speech, 
which was happily responded to by Adjutant ' Abbott. 
Oub Shippino Interest.—A dispatch from 
Bath says that a meeting of the same charac- 
ter as that proposed to take place hero this 
afternoon, was held in that City yesterday af- 
ternoon and was well attended. Tlio bill was 
approved and resolutions were adopted asking 
ils passage by Congress. Let every one con- 
nected with our shipping interests be present 
at the Merchants' Exchange this afternoon, 
that ibo expression of the meeting may bo full 
and effective. 
lUiacrUnneoaa Notice·· 
F. Ο. Bailey & Co., will sell to day at 3 
o'clock at Cape Elizabeth, tlireo house-lots ar,d 
other re^l estate. 
F. O. Bailey will sellât their rooms on Ex- 
change St.,a stock ol Dry Goods, &c. 
The Cardiff Giant.-This wondeiful mys- 
tery will remain on exhibition the remainder 
of this week. Crowds of people are improv- 
ing the opportunity of witnessing the greatest 
curiosity ever placed op exhibition in this 
country. Saturday evening will be positively 
tlia last chance to sao the Giant in this city. 
VX' i/vn Wiil v/WUUBUB.·— » C WUUIU 
inform all alumni υ! llowdoin College, mem- 
bers of tbo Λ lpb a Delta I'hi Society, tbat tlie 
colore of tlie Society can be procured to-day at 
tlie Aldermen's room, in tlie City Building. It 
will be necessary for tbem to obtain tbem it 
tliey contemplate attending tlie exorcises in 
City Ilall tbis evening, as tlie budy seats ill 
the hall will be reserved fur tlieir accommoda- 
tion. 
lies. Manchstee, tbc distinguished I'hysi? 
cian is how at the United States Hotel. Her 
success dnring her ten years' practice in the 
Statu of Maine has been unprecedented. 
Many pert-one who have suffered years from 
numerous chronic diseases have been cured b^ 
her after having been pronounced incurable by I 
other physicians, thereby demonstrating how 
much greater the success ot physicians who 
devote their cxclusivo attention to chronic dis- 
eases. Hundreds of testimonials from prom- 
inent and well-known citizens of nearly every 
town in the Slate can be seen at Mrs. Man- 
chester's rooms. Tboso wishing to consult 
lier must call at once, as she remains only till 
the 25;h of this month. 
The Haydn Conceiît.—This evening tho 
Haydn Association makes its fifth appearance 
in publie, in its own ball, and accompanied by 
its own orchestra. It proposes to assert its 
own dknity and seek no ontside attractions as 
advertising cards. Tbis is where they are 
Γ right. Tliey have diligently and faithfully at- 
tended their rehearsals week after week, and 
studied with assiduity to perfect themselves in 
chorus singing, than which no music is grand- 
er. Whatever tliey have attempted they have 
learned thoroughly. No dabbling in this and 
getting a smattering o( that, but acquiring for 
themselves a good sound comprehension and 
interpretation of the works ol the masters of 
harmony. To night, then, they oflbr Mendel- 
ssohn's "Hymn of Praise" and Handel's 
"Messiah." Let our citizens see to it that in- 
dolence or apathy does not prevent their 
irieuds from filling every inch of space in the 
ί hall, or keep themselves from attending. 
BWEtHixuoiwu* LevfiK.-AVe call the at' 
tsntion of oar readers to the sale of articles 
this afternoon and evening at the Reception 
Koora in the City Hall by the ladies of the 
New Jerusalem Society. We understand that 
qnite a variety of useful and beautiful articles 
will be offered, and that the refreshments will 
be abundant and tempting. These Sweden- 
borgian ladies have a peculiar faculty for mak- 
ing such occasions pleasant. It is a worthy 
object, and we bopo the mauagcrs will count 
up large pro6ts. 
New Hosiery and Gloves opening to-day at 
Anderson's, 333 Congress Street. 
You can buy a barrel of Flour, warranted to 
be good, for S7.50 at 12 Market street. 
maylOltf E..D. Pettenqill. 
We would call special attention to adver- 
tisement of property for sale or exchange for 
city property in auolhur column of to-day's 
paper. 
Bhown, All Wool, Silk Mixed Suits, with 
nobby English Walking Coats or Sacks for 
$13.00, at Geo. W. Rich & Co., No. 173 Foro 
Street. maylSeodlw 
Job Pbijîtisq.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes 
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Port- 
land (call and examine previous to purchasing 
elsewhere) at Hall's Uubbcr Store, 118 Middle 
street. mav3dtf 
Sebngo Water. 
Rubber How for Ilydraut purposes can be 
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all com- 
plete, at the lowest prices from 
J. & C. J. Barbour, 
May 4 tf No. 8 Exchange Strcot. 
Il' you wish for India rubber Iioso go to 
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May 5-tf. 
II. J. Lkavitt, Corner of Market and Fed- 
eral Streets, is closing out his entire stock of 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods at the 
lowest possible rates, as he contemplates 
changing his business. Give hiui a call and 
learn his prices. May lG-dlw 
The Slime or the IîiVkr Nii.u—Ij not more 
filthy and mal-odorous than (lie thick sedi- 
ment of the hair coloring preparations sold ill 
darkened battles. IV-r contra, Phalon'b Vi- 
talia for τπε Hair, the only article that will 
renew the natural color of gray hair, has no 
sediment, and is perfectly transparent. Sold 
by all druggiste and fancy goods dealers. 
inyl9-eodlw 
If a man wants a bottle of Whiskey·, let 
him buy it and take it home like a man, and 
not sneak home with a bottle of "Bitters" or 
"Cordial," and pretend that it is medicine. If 
lie wants a tonic that is something better than 
a temporary stimulant, he should get a bottle 
of Peruvian Syrup, (an Iron Tonic) that will 
vitalize the blood, and give durable strength to 
the system. myl7eod&wlw 
I Cabe not How lofty he carries liis liaail, 
Τ lie wretch who dares poison our cake ami our bread 
Living he should .orlclt respect an<l renown, And doubly,iu dying, slioul.l he i>o <l)\vu, 
To the vile dust from wliicb be spmnz, Unwept, unhonored and unhung! 
Gold Medal Saleratus is warranted to pos- 
sess no deleterious properties, produces the 
nicest bread, pies and cakes, while the salutary 
influence it exerts on a weak stomach is in- 
valuable. 
JJE..11 a i.i&n 1UU& — AI1IS Well 
known equestrian establishment, hailing from 
the Hippotheatron, in Fourteenth Street, New 
York, is distinguished from all others in the 
country by an elegance of style, richness of 
outfit and variety of talent and exercises in 
their exhibition?. Their programme embraces 
the same familiar names of riders and gym- 
nasts by whose skill the troupe has achieved 
its metropolitan reputation as the best upon 
tie Continent. They are to perform in Port- 
land on Tuesday, 24th inst.—one day only. 
Music, the charm of all public entertainments, 
Mr. Lent has made a specialty in his exhibi- 
tion this season, llis band numbers twenty- 
five wind instruments, every member of which 
is a thorough musician. Among the musical 
celebrities attached to the "Musical Brigade," 
is the cornet soloist, W. Holland, announced 
as distinguished in England as the first cornet 
player in Europe. The music played by this 
orchestra lias been selected from the best op- 
eras, and arranged and directed by l'rofcssor 
C. Boswold. The full band appears also in 
the procession is a chariot of colossal dimen- 
sions, clad in full uniform, and drawn through 
tht* cltv toy twen+y-fcmr or iUo fiuoct horses, 
harnessed four abreast, that were ever seen' 
together. This troupe attempts no other 
outside show than splendid music and the dis- 
play of fine horses. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGKAl'II TO THIS 
VOllTI.AftD DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
murderous Assault on an Officer l>y 
a Stale Prison Convict. 
The HuOliru in «hoc by the Ο m o r. 
FIRE AT AUBURN—ACCIDENT. 
[Spécial Dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
Lewiston, May 18.—The old Auburn depot 
was destroyed by fiie about half past four this 
P. M. It has recently been made into a dwell- 
ing and was owned by a Mrs. Barrett. Not in- 
sured. A fireman by th»name of Aaron Horn 
was ruu over by one of the engines on the way 
to the fire, but not seriously injured. 
DEDICATION 
The dedication services of the new First Bap- 
tist church took place to-day. 
FIRE IN GREENE. 
The farm buildings of Thomas Morse of 
Greeno were burned Tuesday night. Tliey 
Were insured. 
[Jo lie Associated I'tcfB.] 
Rockland, May 18.—A despprato assault 
was uiade upon Deputy Warden Burton at the 
Maine State Prison yesterday by a convict 
named Thompson. Thompson is under sen- 
tence ol five years for larceny and is a desper- 
ate (ellow. He works in the blacksmith shop 
and a few days as ο he gave to one of the cooks 
a skeleton key and a note for the Bowdoinham 
burglar Simmons. The note revealed the nu- 
cleus of a plot to escape. For this offence he 
was sliHt up in his cell and yesterday the Dep- 
uty Warden went to his cell and ordered him 
to pass out his basket. Thompson reached ont 
as far as he could, and as he did so threw a 
quantity of black pepper which he had manag- 
ed to conceal in his hand into the official's 
eyes. He then struck the Deputy Warden 
several blows npon the head with a pieoe of 
iron attached to a line and used like a slung- 
shot. Mr. Burton clinched him, thrust him 
back into the cell and slint the door, but 
Thompson again assaulted him, striking him 
in the face with the iron leg of the cell bed- 
stead. Upon this the Deputy Warden drew 
his revolver and fired three shots at Thomp- 
son, two of which took effect in his face and 
head, inflicting serious but not dangerous 
wounds. Thompson still threatens tho lite of 
the Deputy Warden who is considered fully 
justified in his action in defending himself 
against the murderous assault. 
GRAND MASONIC CELEBRATION. 
Bangor, May 18.—The new and elegant 
apartments lately erected by tho Masonic fra- 
ternity of this city will he dedicat'd in ample form on Tuesday, Juno 28th by Grand Mastor 
John H. Livnde. It is expected that every 
Commandery of Knights Templar in the State 
will be present as there is to be a grand State 
review on the day following. All Masons are 
invited. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session. 
ouiiAxn· 
Washington, May 18.—Mr. Sumner effsred 
a resolution requesting the President, if in his 
opinion not inconsistent with the public inter- 
ests, to communicate to the Senate copies of 
any official correspondence relating to the pas- 
sage ot any English or Canadian steamers 
through the canal of Sault St. Marie, and call- 
ing for information concerning the receut cor- 
respondence of Mr. Bancroft, United States 
Minister at Berlin, in relation to political 
questions in Germany, both of which were 
adopted. 
The Senate hill to enforce the IStli amend- 
ment was laid aside and the House hill on the 
same subject taken up. 
The evening session of the Senate was devot- 
ed to Mr. Cragin's speech in favor of the bill 
prohibiting polygamy in Utah. 
HOUSE. 
The bill was passed to allow honorably dis- 
charged soldiers and sailors to enter under the 
homestead act quarter sections of land in the 
alternate reserved sections of public land along 
the lines of railroad and other public works to 
which publio lands have been granted. 
The Home then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the bill fo revive the navigation and 
commercial interests. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts paid a high 
compliment to the select committee on the 
subject on its interest and assiduity, and agreed 
with the bill reported. His only objection to 
it was that it did not go far enough. How 
should American shipping be protected? Λ11 
other interests bad received full protection 
from Congress. AU other interests had advo- 
cates on the floor of the House, but comrrerce, 
the greatest of all interests, "for it lay at the 
bottom ol them," had no protection. His prop- 
osition was to put differential duties on goods 
imported in American bottoms; a difference of I 
immmnmH' mm jf _ji_JLî.J! 
SJO pef c<rat. On ttiè t&rlft Men if Imported in 
American wooden ebips, and 25 per cent, if in 
American iron ships. That would apply at 
once to Great Britain, France, Spain and 
Portugal, because with theso governments re- 
ciprocal duties on goods stood on law and not 
on treaty. And where treaties on the subject 
did exist they could be terminated by notice in 
twelve months. The effect would be that tbo 
whole carrying trade would be at once done in 
American ships, and every shipyard and roll- 
iug mill in the couetry would be set in motion. 
As to the objection that other nations would 
retaliate, he could only say that he wished to 
God they would. The country was suffering 
from over trading. If there was a wall of fire 
between this and other nations it would be 
be better for the prosperity of the country. It 
imported more than it exported. 
Mr. Lynch suggested that if that policy was 
adopted, American vessels might bring in im- 
ports and would have to «ο l ack in ballast,and 
foreign vessels would have to take out our ex- 
ports and have to come back to this country in 
ballast, thereby doubling the freights and in- 
creasing the prices. 
Mr. Butîer replied and said that even if 
there were force in it, it would be for the bene- 
fit of the shipping, which would have to be 
doubled. As a rule Great Britain did the car- 
rying trade ot the world. This proposition of 
his, this assertion of American ideas, this ex- 
hibition o( American statesmanship, this pro- 
mulgation ol American power, would take 
from Great Britain what that nation had taken 
from the United States by her rebel privateers, 
so that there was poetic as well as statesman- 
like justice in it. 
Mr. Calkins of New York addressed the 
House in advocacy of the bill, referring «t« 
length to the doings of the committee and to 
the statements made before it, to sbow that 
the true way to build up American navigation 
interests was not by buying foreign built ships, 
but by encouraging the building of ships at 
home. 
The morning hour expired while Mr. Calk- 
ings was speaking and the bill went over. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole 011 the Naval appropriation bill, the 
question being on an amendment by Mr. Ste- 
vens to the first paragraph, adding 33 per cent. 
to the pay of officers. 
The amendment was subsequently with- drawn and Mr. Washburn ottered a substitute 
from the committee covering a scale of pay for officers and men, and fixing the number of 
men, &c., r.nd after a long debate the substi- 
tute was agree to and reported to the House, which passed it. 
WASIII1VKTOX. 
BRUTAL ASSAULT ON JUDGE PI3IIER Γ.Υ JOS. 
n. BRADLEY. 
Washington, May 18.—While Judge Fisher· who lias recently entered upon Ilia duties of 
District Attorney, was passing towards bis office this afternoon, Joseph HV Bradley met him, and after faying " now sir," or " now 
then," dealt him a heavy hlow with an ordina- 
ry walking slick. Mr. Bradley then closely 
approached Judge Fisher, when the latter 
threw ont his foot, tripping Mr. Bradley, who tell heavily to tho pavement, draggiug Judge Fisher with him, the two rolling. At this 
juncture several parlies interfered separating the belligerents, and conducting them to their 
respective offices. Judge Fisher's ear was 
slightly cut by the fall, and his shoulder 
somewhat hurt. Chas. Fisher having learned 
of the occurrence, declared his purpose to re- 
sent the assault upon his father, and started 
for Bradley's office in the second story of the 
building, hut was prevented by the crowd from 
entering, and alter considerable persuasion by his father and friends, he was induced to with- 
draw. The crowd at one time became so great 
that Judge Fisher came out and appealed to them to leave, saying ne one had been hurt, and lie should not attack any one. Air. Brad- 
ley had meditated the Feulement of a long 
standing difficulty. 
MONTANA. 
EIGHTEEN INDIANS DROWNED. 
Helena, Montana, May 18.—A party of white 
men. while on a pleasure trip lately to the falls of the Yellowstone, had their stock stolen one 
night by a hand of Indians. Tliey pursued the 
Indians at daybreak" The latter hastily con- structed a ratt and attempted to cross the Yel- 
lowstone river. About midway across the cur- 
rent took the raft down stream, and its eigh- 
teen occupants went over tlie falls to instane 
death. 
TELE»2*PU ITEMS. 
Mr. E. Littell, editor of LitteU's Living A'jc, died in Brookline, Mass., Tuesday aged 70. 
New York has contributed $8232 for the 
Richmond sufferers. 
Samuel P. Broadwell shot and fatally 
wounded his wife iu New York Wednesday. 
Several "repoaters" wero held in $500 bail 
in New York Wednesday. A newly-elected 
Aldermin, Plunkett, gave the necessary bonds. 
The first horsa trot of the season at Bangor 
took place Wednesday. George W. Reed's 
Charley won in three straight heats. Best 
time 3.08 1-4. Five horses entered. 
Joseph Little is the clitmpion billiardist of 
San Francisco. 
John R. Holbrook, of Portsmouth, has been 
flraml Maeti»p rtf tho Π-γοικΙ T. 
of New Hampshire. 
Darin" the recess of the United States Court 
at Salt Lake City the saints closed the houso 
against the Judge and Marshal, but alter con- 
sultation surrendered the hall to the Court. 
United States troops are to aid the marshals 
in taking the census if their aid is required. 
Gen. Badeau, E. C. Bailey of Boston,Sid- 
ney Webs'.er, R. M. Hoe, Frank Leslie, and 
others, sa led from New York for Europe Wednesday. 
Gen. WooJ, with a military force, liai 1>> eu 
nrrtorril ,tn nrote"tthe wnrlr" Tir-ivaiis.15 Pacmcltailroail from tlie Indians. 
The lease of the Uticn, Chenango & Snsque- hanna Kan road to the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad has been ratified by the 
stockholders and the capital will be increased 
to 63,000,000. 
Wendell Phillips sp:>ke at the Convention of 
the Eight Hour League in Bosto·) Wednesday 
night, and strong resolutions favoring a reduc- 
tion of the hours of labor were passed. 
A bill to protect the earnings of married 
women has been read twico in the House of 
Commons. 
Two steamers left Liverpool on Wednesday for New York with 2300 passengers. 
The official declaration of the vote on the 
plebiscitum on the Corps Législatif on Wed- 
nesday was received with applause and cheers 
by thé majority. 
It 13 said that Gov. Bond, of Idaho, will re- 
sign and return to Georgia to aid in defeating Gov. Bullock and his policy. 
The revolution in Mexico is nearly ended. 
The city of Mex co experienced a heavy shock, of earthquake on the 11th inst. 
John W. Smith, of Waterbury, hai bee 
elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Odd Fellows of Connesticut. The member- 
ship of the State is 2603; amount paid for re- 
lief, $4807; funds of the subordinate lodges $65,148. 
The colored people of Hartford, Conn., cele- 
brated the 15th amendment Wednessday. 
The Finance Committee of the Massacaselts 
Legislature have reported the bill of the mi- 
nority committee on the question of granting 
State aid to the Boston, Hartford & Erie Kail- 
road They speak of the road as in a hopeless 
condition, tlie only way out of which is through 
bankruptcy. 
The Mount Vernon Church and Society of 
Boston have repeated their call to Be». Edwin 
Pond Parker of Hartford. 
Ninety-five students were graduated at the 
Columbia College law school on Wednesday. 
At St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday evening Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hatch called on Miss Jessie Buck, 
and taking her into a private loom shot her 
through the lungs, inflicting a fatal wound. 
Both were impure women and jealousy w as 
the cause of the affair. 
The Illinois Central depot and freight house 
at Winona, III., was burned Tuesday night. 
Advices from the central counties of Illinois 
say that the prospects for crops were never 
better, that they are full three weeks ahead of 
average growth and that a large breadth of 
corn has been planted, most of which is al- 
ready up aud some of it nearly ready for culti- 
vation. 
The Afarseilaise will re-appear on the 18th of 
Jul#; meantime M. liochefort, the editor, pro- 
poses to write a history of the last empire. The 
editors and directors ofllie Reveil and Rappel 
have been sentenced to a tine and imprison- 
ment. 
The French bishops at Rome have sent home 
instructions to their clergy to chant the Te 
Deum for the fortunate issue of the vote on the 
plebiscite. The French Ambassador will have 
a special service of praise celebrated in the 
presence of the bishops. 
The promulgation qf the dogma of infallibili- 
ty is noi be permitted m Austria and Hunga- 
ry. It is reasserted that the Austrian bishops 
will vote with practical unanimity against the dogma. 
Secretary Cox has affirmed the regulation 
requiring attorneys recognized by the pension 
offiee to refund the amount above the legal fee 
of $10 charged for the prosecution of claims 
which liavo been previously rejected by the 
pension office. 
The President is soon to communicate to the 
Senate amendments to the San Domingo 
treaty which will relieve it from the objections 
made to it by Senators in its present form. 
The Commissioner of Education is preparing 
a report to show the advantages of education 
as a preventative of crime, and asks reports from principals of reformatory institutions, which may be sent to liim free of expense. 
One person was killed and eight wounded by 
a railroad accident at Mead's Basin, N. J., on Tuesday. 
The 2.28 race at the Fashion Course Wednes- 
day was won by Dau Pfifer's Henry W. Ger- ret, otvned by Charles Reveri?, who bought bira fnr ftor. IWV1 " 
COMittERCIAL, 
KccciplM by Knilronds and litcambo&ta· 
Steamer») oh h Brook s fro m Boston.—20 pkgs furniture, 74 pea water pipe, GO sash weights, 1 cask oil, 43 bars iron, 8 pee axles, 20 bales wool, 20 coils cordage, 49 bills shove's, 25 plates iron, 209 oxa «rang- 
es, 7 bales and 14 bolts duck, 25 bdls pails, 2 show case·», 17 bdls paper, 4 stovts, 20 bbls crockery, 59 do pork, 3 crates sewing machines, 59 bbls apples, 1 cop- per boiler, δ tes lard, 12 slabs soap stone, 1 carriage, 5 bags oysters, 18 kegs lead, 1 horse, 45 pigs lead, 11 hbds and 7 tes sugar, 449 pkgs to Prince's Express, 190 do to order. For Canada and up country, 31 empty barrels, 39 bales paper stock, 1 mowing ma- chine, 18 bbls and 1 hhd oil, 59 bags dye stuff, 4 chests indigo, 15 bdls leather, 8 pes marble, 5 hhd s molasses, 2 tes do, 49 bales wool, 32 kegs load, 129 pkgs to or- der, 
Bteamkr Franconi* prom New York.—1*2 bales wood pulp, 58 do rags and paper, 49 do oakum, Ï8 do gunnies, 50 bags sunrac, 13 bars iron, 29 bdls do, 35 do paper. 787 do splice bars, lt>0 bxs salmon, 131 do glass, 104 do tobacco, 245 do raisins, 30 do starch, "0 do soap, 49 chests tea, 38 coils rope, 12 casks oil, 199 bbls flour, 59 do paint, 29 tes rice, 15 rolls carpeting· 124 bbds molasses, 1 carriage, 1 horse, 2 pianos, 10 lihds tobacco, 225 pkgs sundiies. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car shovel handles, 1 do stone, 261 cases oil cloth, 10 do cloth, G1 bdls paper, 19 hides, 8 oxeu, 11 bbls apples, 5 veals, 141 oil barrels, 13 tubs butter, 192 jkgs merchandise, 23 cars freight lor Boston. 
Maine Central Railroad —lot furniture, 38 l»xs scythe», 1 car slabs, 1629 side* leather, 1 car knees, 7909 tt hemlock boards, 29 bxs eggs, 1 car lumber, 1 da sundries. I 
Grand ÎrIjsk Railway 10β cans milk, 1100 bbls floor, 120 do shoe pegs, 5 cars oats, 2 do bark, 48 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 1700 bbls flour. 
New York Stock and Money JlerLet* 
New York, May 18— Morning. —Stock market weak. Governmeuta securities and Gold steady.— Money 4 («g 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 
There were twenty-three bidders for the one mil- lion gt Gold offered by the Government. The total bid was $3,350,000, ranging trora 1142 to 114 79-110.- Tho awards were at 114 70-100 @114 79-100. 
New Yobk, May 18—Afternoon.—Gold weakened during the aitemoon, closing at H4|@114f. Gov- ernment declined in sympathy with Gold, closing dull. 
Money easier at 4 @ 5 per cent.. Foreign Exchange more active than lor some time, the ruling rale b iug 109$. 
tfthe following were the closing quotations: United States 5-20 coupons 1802 112$ U uited States 5-20's lfc04, 112 United States coupon ii's, 1881 1'7J united States 5-20's 186ft, old 112 United States 5-20's 1865 new It* United States 5-20's 114} United States 5-20's Ί1·Η United States 10-40 coupons 108$ Currency C's..' Ι12Λ United States 5-20's. January and July 114J Southern Stages continues "steady. The tollowingare the closing quotations: Tennessee C's. new, 55 Virginia C's, new, 70 Missouri 6's 94J Louisiana C's, new, 73 Alabama 8'* 102 J Georgia 7's, 95$ North Carolina C's, new 25f The Railway market closed stronger with a recov- ery irom the lowest point, the market being general- ly devoid of interest. The American Merchants Un- ion Express Company have declared a dividend of 3 Per cent, payable July 15tn. The following are the closing quotations oi Railway Stocks: 
Pacific Mail 3£J Ν. V. Central «& Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 97j| Ν. χ. Central and liudsou ltiver consolidated.. .102$ Harlem 
1454 Heading 1U4J Chicago & Rock Island 121$ Cleveland & Pittsburg 107) Michigan Central 121 Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 982 Illinois Ceutral, 14Ui Chicago & North Western * 81V Chicago & North Western prelcrred 902 Pittsburg & Fort \V ay no 94} Erie 
23£ Erio preferred 50 Western Union Telegraph Co 324 Central Pacific £33 Union Pacific 8Cj 
Krlghtuu, (^auibrjdye nu«l iTIcdford Caille 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston. Wednesday, May 18. Afc market this week :—1068 Cattle, 2385 rsheep and I/iœb», 4350 swine, 1400 Yeats; last week, 1714 Cat- 
tle, 530.1 Sheep and Lambs, 3723 Swine, 1050 Veals. Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 75 @ 14 00; first quality $12 75 @ $13 50; second quality $11 25 @ 12 50; third quality $11 25 $12 00; poorest grades, coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $950 @ 1023. Brighton liides 7c; Brighton Tallow G} @7c; Country hides G) (où 7c; Country Tallow 6 @ 6}ei Sheep Skins $1 50 @ 2 CO skin ; Calf Sldns 1ϋ^ 17c ïb. ; Lamb Skins 50c eaeli, 
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 300; ordi- 
nary $151) ^ $225; handy Steers $80 © $110 fc* pair. There wore but a tew Working Oxen in market and 
a light demand lor them. 
Stoie Cattle — There are but a lew small Cattle suitable lor Stores brought into market at. this season of the year. Nearly all the young Cattle that are in 
a fair condition aro bought up by the butchers to slaughter. 
Milch Cows—Most ol the Cows in market are of an ordinary gra*'e. Prices range from $40 to $110 | head. Store Cows are mostly sold for beef when iii a 
lair condition. There is but a low ot the fancy breeds [ offered in market tor sale. 
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra | lots at $6 50 to $lo 0J : oriinarv $4 50 (oj G 0ϋ; or trom 5* to 10C lb. 
"Swine—Store Pig?, wholesale, 12 (2) 15c; ictail 12 @ 18c Φ* lb. Spring Pigs 22c |> lb. Fat Hogs—3S00 at market; priées 10 @ 10Je lb. 
Poultry—Extra 19 φ 20c; common 19^ 20c; prime 18 @ 182c; poor l|,ic y lb. 
Droves trom Maine—Η Ε McrrymanG; H Nor- 
cross 8; Ν V Kacklifl 11 ; Ε El well 2; C Ε Hammond 10. 
Remarks—The trade lor Beet Cattle has been ac- live, and nearly all the Cuttle were 'old yesterday.— There were but a lew irora Main?, and most of them 
were sold lor Beet'. Catile are tiom | to Je ψ lb high- er than last week. There weie mora Western Cattle iu market but not so many from the Northern States and Canadas as there were last wewk. iJri« es upon the best qualities did not rise so much a? upon those 
ot an ordinary grale in comparison to the whole 
number. We uo rot think that the stock was so good as that of last week. Some of the best lots were sold at 14c lb, 28 @ 30 per cent, shrinkage; but «he larger portion of Cattle sales ranged from 12£ to 131c lb. 
We quote sales of Cattle as follows—Η Ε Merri- 
man, 6 cattle at 7c îb, live weight, average 1152 lb a. S Elwooil, 2 cows at $05 head. 11 Norcross, 8 cat- tle lor 13c lb, dresstd weight. Ν V Rack lift", 14 cattle, average 139G lbs. at 13c lb, 35 percent, shrinkage, none ot them Maine cattle, were sold tor workers this week; not much call for them. 
The Wool IfKnrket. 
[Special dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, May 18. — [lieported for the Press.] — Tlio following is a list ot prices quoted this after- 
noon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 55 @ GO; do choice XX 49 @ 52c; tine X 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ 48c; coarse 4347c; Michigan extra and 
XX 45 @ 48c ; fine 44 (a> 45c ; medium 44 @ 45c ; com- 
mon 42 ^ 43c ; other Western extra 44 (a* 4Gc ; medi- 
um 43 @ 46c; common 40 @ 47c; pulled extra 
35^ 50c: superfine 33 @ 50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c; combing fleece 52 (t£ 58c ; California 16 @ 32c ; Texas 15 @ 35c lb. Foi eign Wools—Canada combing 57 @ 62c; Smyrna wasue« 20 (.a} 35c, and unwashed 12 
(aj20c; Buenos Ayres 25 32c; Carte Good Hope 25 32c ; Chilian 20 26c ; Donoski 27 @ 35c ; African unwashed 15 @ 18c lb. 
Boston.—The market tor domestic fleece and pulled remains the same as noted at the close ot last week. Pricefe rule low, but manufacturers are purchasing more fieelv. 
In New York the demand lor domestic is very light, and the mar'* et is without life, although stocks ot most descriptions are lighter than usual at this time 
ot year. It i^ difficult to effect sales in any consider- able quantities without granting concessions. In 
some instances dealers are anxious to close out to 
prepare .or the new clip,, and in such cases induce- 
ments are he'd out to buver?. In California Wool il .. Α· ·1;μ1μ ninimmont fii Ilia i-nmmnn If inriq q.f, J low ligures. Foreign remains very quiet and prices' are largely nominal. 
The Philadelphia :mavl(«è continues iuact'.vc, the inquiry being confined almost exclusively to the im- mediate wants of the manufacturers. Prices, it any- thing, favor buyers as there is more disposition on the part ot the trade ο close out old stocus prepara- tory to the arrival of the new «lip. The unsatistac tory condition ot the market for manufacturer** goods noted tor some time past, remains without change, and some descriptions ol goods continuo to be sold at figures much below the cost ot production. 
U ο mesne Markets. 
New York,May 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 23c; sales 1700 bales. Flour—sales 6*00 bids.; State and Western 5 @ 10c lower; State at 4 70 (jg C 30; Bound Hoop Ohio at 5 00 (g 6 f0; West- ern at 4 70 ® 6 3 ) ; Southern at 0 00 @ 9 75, W heat heavy and 1 @ 2e lower; sales 78,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 115 @ 121 ; No. 4 at 114} ; Winter lied and Amber Western at 1 20 @ 130. Corn lower; salos 27,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 1 05 @ 110. Oats lower; State at 68@70c: Western at 63} @66c. Pork lower; new mess at 29 62 @ 29 75; prime at 22 00 @ 23 50. Lard dull ; steam at 15 @ 16fc; kettle atl6jc. Butter dull; Ohio at 10 @ 30c; Slate at 20 @ 36c. Whiskey heavy ; Western tree at 1 09} @ 110. Itice firm·; Carolina at 6) @7|c. Sugar steady ; Porto Bicoat3@ 9}c; Muscovado at 9 @ 10}c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 40 @ 41c ; Kesin at 2 05 @600, Petioleuin steady ; crude at 15c; refined at 27 Jc. Tallow steady at 9} @ 9|c. Wool quiet; do- mestic flecce at 47 @ 63c ; pulled at 21 @ 41c; Texas 20 @ 37c; California 22J (d) 28c. Freights to Liver pool dull ; cotton } @ 3-lGd. 
Chicago, May 18.—Flour unchanged. Wheat dull ; No. 2 at 933 @ 93}c. Corn easier ; No 2 at 81| (a) 84jc. Oats irregular; No. 2 at 49c. Kve at 7iic for ^o. 2 — Barley firm. Provisions—Mess Pork at 29 00. Lard at 16 @ 16}e. Cattle steady at 6 95 @ 8 60 lor butcli- erc' to extra prime shipping steers. Live hogs quiet and lower at 8 Ou @ 917 lor lair to choice. 
Cincinnati, May 18 —Whiskey firm at I 07. Mess pork aud Lara unchanged. Bulk Meats in good de- mand; shoulders at 12c; sides at 15e. Bacon in iair demand ; shoulders ar. 13| 13}e ; e'ear rib and clear sides at 16jjc. Su^ar cured hams at 19 @ 20c. | New Orleans, May 18.—Cotton dull: Middling uplands at 22}c, 
Mobile, May 18.— Cotton weak; Middling up- lands at 2l|c. 
Charleston, May 18.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 21c. 
Savannah,May 18.—Cotton in moderate demand ; Middling uplands at 213c. 
foreign mai'Sccte. 
London,May 18—1130 A. M.—Console 94£ @94) for money and account. 
American securities—United Slates Π-20's. 18i>2. at 89} ; do 1865, old, ; do 1*67, OOf ; U.S. 10-40's 86. Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112). Atlan- tic and Great Western 28}. 
Livebpool, May 13—113) Α. M .—Cotton dull; Middling uplands il«g U|d; Middling Orleans lljjd; sales 10,000 bales. 
London, May 18—11.30 A. M.—Sugar firm. Lin- seed Oil dull. 
London, May 18—2 P. M,—quotations arc lower; U.S. 5-20s. 1865. < Id, 68$ ; U.S 1C 40s 85*. 
Liverpool, Miy 18—2 P. M. — California White Wheat 9s 8d ; lied Western 8s 2d (u) 8s 3d; B?d Win- ter 83 lid. Beef 106 s. Cheese 74s. Bacon 58s 6d. 
London, May 18—2 P. M.—Linseed Oil £32 5s. 
London May 18—5 P. M·—C nsols 91jj @ 94} for money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 89} ; do 1865, old, 88}: do 18l>7, 90»; U. S. 10-40s 86. Erie | shares 18J·. Illinois Central shares 112}. Atlantic & Great Western shares 28}. 
Liverpool, May 18 — 5 P. M. — Cotton closed 
steady; Middling uplands 11 @ ll}d. Middling Or- leans ll|d. Naval Stores firmer. 
London, May 18— 5 P. M.—Tallow easier at 41s @ 41s 91. 
Frankfort, May 18.—United States 5-20's open- ed flat at 95}. 
Kctiew of I*orllni2d Marhnu· 
Week Ending May 18, 1870. 
For several days during the past week unlavora" 
blc weather somewhat checked business. Neverthe- I 
less, tlie sales have been quite large and the pleas' 
ant weather of three days past has brought in nu- 
merous country merchants and made things look 
lively on Commercial Etrect. The consumptive de- 
mand tor groceries and dry goods must be supplied; and s s the stocks in country stores were almost de- 
pleted— tradeis holding back for the lowest prices to 
be reached—large supplies were necessary. Cuuse- 
qucntly more gjods have been sold here thus far tlûs [ month than wore ar.i.i «u» « :~ J '-· 
year. 
The merchandise markets present no great varia- 
tion in priccs from last week, an«l are very lirin, 
prices having apparently touchcd bottom. There is 
no speculative demand Cor any article, hut stocks 
are being gradually reduced by legitimate wants. 
The money market rules easy, and there is no 
difficulty in obtaining loans on good security or dis- 
count on good paper. Gold is a little lower than it 
was at our last report, which left it at 115$. It hat 
been quite steady since last Thursday at 114]@115, closing on Wednesday, 18th, at 114}. 
APPLES—Western apples arc all outol the mark- 
et and there are only a lew russets in ilie market which command $G 25gG 75 per bbl. There is a|better demand for dried apples which are setting at 12S15c per pound. 
BEANS—1The market is well supplied and priccs are without quotable change though not quite so strong as tney were last week. 
BOX SHOOKS—None in this market, the season for manufacturing being over. We learn of the sale ot a cargo at Wiscasset at 80 cents. 
BREAD—Prices are without change. The de- mand is fair. 
BUTTER—Prime table buitor is not plenty. There is enough of common to iair which is scllini at 25@30c, Some tew tubs of choice JNew York but- ter have sold tor 3«c. New butter is coming m but not in large quantities. Tho prices asked arc 30@35c. 
(JttKKSE is very firm at the recent improved prices and the tendency is upward. COAL—There is no change in prices. Dealers are selling the best anthracites at $8 5;) on tne wharf and $9 00 delivered. Cumberland is selling at $9^ 9 50. 
COOPERAGE—There is considerable demand lor molasses shooks and sales have been made at Ç-73. The stocks are very light. For sugar ghooks thero is no demand. 
DRY GOODS—Thero is no change in prices and the market is lirm, both for cotton and woolen poods. The business transact'ons have becu quits large, 
more «ο than *113 anticipated by Jobber* early Ir the season 
DKUGSAND DYKS—Business transactions lilii 
been very fair. The only change in prices is in alcohol, which is higher. 
FISH—No change In prices. The stock of dry fish is good for the season, with a tair demand. In mackerel there is a good supply of the ordinary qualities, for ibis season ot the ν ear. 
FLOUR—There is not so much excitement in the 
flour market as 1 here was last week, but prices are 
well sustained and the stocks are lessening. Our 
market is lull 2B@T»0c le'nw the Boston market. 
Western flour dealers decline to fill orders, even at 
an advanced rate, in consequence ot the advance on wheat. 
liRUIT—'There lias been a fur.lier advance on 
lemons and oranges, and we quote lemons SôéàG 'V box and oranges $G S0@7 00 for prime repacked Iruit. In dried fruits there is no change. 
GRAIN—There is a good supply of corn i.i the market and we quote Western mxed at Si I7 a)l 20; White Sl2"@l 25, and Yellow at $1 20'c$l 25 tor 
new and old. Rve lias slightly shaded aud oats have advanced to $G5@70c. 
IIAY—1There is more coming in and price? have 
receded a little. We quote baled hav at $15,0)2 », though some choice lots ot very superior have 
brought $21. Shipping hay is held at $15@17. but there is but little demand tor it just now. DUCK—Portland ducks remain unchanged in price and the demand continues to bo good. IKON—There is no change in prices, but the ten- dency is upward. The business transactions have been very fair. 
LARD—'The market Is pretty weil supplied and 
our quotations are maintained· 
LEAD—There is a coo I demand both tor sheet 
and pipe at the late reduced prices. 
LEATHER—Prices are very linn and the buslno s has improved. 
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@l 25 par cask. Cement at §2 45@2 50. 
LUMBER—We have no » Lange to make in out 
quotations. The business transactions are ratliei 
light. 
MOLASSES—There is a large stock in the hands 
ot importers and more is arriving daily. Holders 
are very firm and are not disposed to make conces- 
sions. The business transactions have not been 
very large, being contined to the immediate wants ot 
grocers. Sugar Housa syru{ s are selling at 23@27c, the latter price tor bbls. 
NAILS—We quote nails at §4 50 per cask for as- 
sorted 81ZÎS. 
OILS—We advance our quotations for linseed, raw and boiled, 2c per gallon. No change in other oils. 
The market lemains quiet, except lor Portland ker- 
osene, tor whieli there is an active demand. 
PAINTS— I'll ere is a good demand lor kads at the 
recent increased price*. 
PLASTER—The stocks are Iar?e. Hard is selling at $1 25 and soit and blue at §1 75 per ton. PRODÙCE—The supply of beef and veal is good. 
Pou'try is scarce a.i. high. Εigs are plenty and seliing in packages at $t7c@lS and retailing at 20c 
Potatoes are 55e;«60 per bush'l; onions $5 Ρ» bbl. Bermuda onions are selling at G «,8c per lb. PROVISIONS We advance our qu talions foi beef SI per bbl., and a quick market at the increase, 
Pork is firm at the rtceit advance, and the tendency is still upward. 
SALT—The market is unchanged. The demand 
continues to be good, aud our quotations are main- tained. 
«ν»*-*?—ίππο «te ιιυ ct*anses in me prices οι Leathe & Gore's soaps, which find a good market at home and abroad in consequence of their excellent 
quality. 
SUGAR'S—There is not so much animation in the 
market, though the sale* havo been large. The Portland Sugar House lias îeduced the price ot its 
proluat to ye. Ea.'les are selling at lcJcallc, ac- cording to grade. Refined sugars are a shade lower, and we quote Forest City granulated at 12J and coffee crushed ll|@12£c, according to quality. For- eign sugars are nut so firmly held. 
TIN—There has been a further advance 011 pig tins, and plate? are higher, as will bo seen by i.ur quotations. The transactions are not, large. WOOL—We have no change to make. The mar- 
ket is dull; manufacturersseeni to be waiting lor the new clip. 
FREIGHTS—Rule dull. There is some unen- 
gaged tonnage here, but nothing oifering except iee fieights which are so low (hat owners will net ac- 
cept the terms. For the Cuban trade tbe only thing offering is empty casks, and contracts are not made 
fur the round voyage. Coastwise freights ru'e low, The off ers are for lumber $2 25 to Boston and $2 75 to New York. The engagements since oar hist arc 
as follows: Brig Cailos, heuco to Matanzis at 10c 
ior box sti~»oks aurl $1 tor empty hhds ; Brig Raven and bark Rachel, hence to Matânzis at 15c lor hh<1 
sdiooks and $1 tor empty cask*; brigs E<Jith and Frontier, hence to St. John, Ν. B., at 15c for flour— thence to Philadelphia or New York at $1 for lath? and $5 for lumber; brig Charles JMiiler from Bow- 
doinbam to Philadelphia at $150per ton for ice; schr Martha Maria hence, to New York, at $3 toi lumber; brig J. B.Doana to load lumber at Ma· 
chiasfor St. Croix, and back to New York at 50c foi 
sugar and §175 lor molasses. 
Portland Dniljr rrcee M tor It Li«f* 
For the week ending May IS, 1870. 
CORRECTED BY WM, II. WOOD & 60N, BROKER?, 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked Gold 114 .... llô 
Government O's. 1881 110 Hi 
Government5-20,18i»2, 112 .... 11! 
Government5-20,1804 Ill.... Ill Government5-20,1805. Ill .... Ill 
Government5-20, July,1805 Ill .... lli Government5-20,July,I8<;7 1'4 .... llî Government 5-20, July,1868, 114 .... 112 Government 10-40, 108 10i 
State ot Maine Bonds, i»7| 97jj Portland City Bonds, Municipal, 05 9t Portland City Aid otR. Κ 01 02 
Bath City Bonds 88 9t 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years, 86 81 Calais City Bonds 8h 9( 
Cumberland National Bank 40 53 54 
Canal National Bank, 100 120 .... 121 
First National Bank, 100 120 .... I2; 
Casco National Bank 100 120 .... 12i 
Merchants'National Bank,.... 75 80 8' 
Nat.iona' Traders' Bank 100 119 121 
Second National Bank 100 .... 108 lit 
Portland Company 100 6» 7.' 
Portland Gas Company, 50 56 51 
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100 S7 10C At. & St. Lawrence Rt. R., 45 55 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100 07 A. & K. R. R. Bonds 84 83 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100 30 35 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 04 00 
Leeds &Farm'gton R. R.St'k, 100 60 65 
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds..100 85 ,0(1 Portland & Forest Av'n'e R.R,100 45 5( 
ik)Moa Stock Lt# 
Sales at the Brokers' lizard, May 18. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds 84 ; United States 5 20s, 1062 
... 
" 1864 111! » 1868 Ill j ·· July. 1865 114, « 1867 IU1 Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens 76, American Gold... n — Portland. Sac ο Portsmouth Railroad........ 114 
(Sates bv auction.] Portland City Sixes, 1887 96, ·· Railroad Loan, 91 j Bates Manufacturing Com pany 98 Michigan Central Railroad..... 124J Eastern Kaiiroau 123 Boston and Maine Railroad.. 150 Maine State Sixes *.. .. ?8j Bath City Sixes. 1884 82 3 Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold 84^ 
UIDLiKD BONOS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Γπεε of Governmknt Tax. 
OS THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York State. 
TQEj 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road 1 
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswogo ou Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including branche*. The line is completed about 150 roilej trom Oswego, ami regular trains running daily, Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line and the entire work will be complete I at the carlie-t practiceable period. 
SAFETY OP TIKE BONDS. 
There is no railroad boni off-red upon tho New York market which so clearly combines the element! ot PBKÏECT SECUHIT Y and a H10H HATH OK INTEREST as this: in proot ot' which assertion tne following simple mets are presented : 
1. THE LOCATION OK Til Ε ROAD, stretching irom the City of New York across the Northern part of New Jersey and the rich and populous MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YOHK STATE, to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such tha* it must command a large through an 1 local traffic irom the moment it is opened. The Routefrom New York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles, and to Oswego forty-five milee. 
2. THE COST OK BUILDING TIIE ROAD about$40,000 per mile, and $20.000 ot th-it amount is necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since the hsue ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PEK MILE OK KOAD BUiLT AND IN RUNNING ORDKR. 
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonite on every railroad running outot New York City ato good, and interest is 
promptly paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot this great through rouie of railway between the Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole 
line is completed. On the most moderate calcula- 
tions the average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE 
MONTH would tar cxcced tbis sum. 
THE ISATIS OF INTEREST. 
The» bonds pay seven per"cent, in gold, free ol United'States income tax, and this, with gold at 120, is cquil to about 8 1-2 PER CEN1'. A YEAH. No 
rational person could expert, a SAFK INVEST- 
MENT WITH IN OUR OWN STATE ίο be ottered 
on more liberal terms tlium these. 
THE BONDS· 
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in de- nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Inter- 
est m gold, tree ot iucome tax; are Coupon or Rejis- tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July. 
PBS ICE: PA Κ AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREST. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- cation. 
DUPEE, BECK d> S AY LES, 
102 Mate Wired, Boston. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-si 
no2iil&wly 
BLAKB&ALT3EN, 
\VIit>lc»ale and Relail Dcitlrrx, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
Να. r>9 BIUTTLE 8TBEKT, 
boston, mass. 
(Established 1820.) 
We arc oflerin;» to the public all our goods, at prices fo conform to tlio times, an.l invite the atten- tion ot all who are in want of uoo 1 furniture at low prices, to ex tiuinc our stock, which is ot the 








Grecian Parlor Sets, 
Ια Pin «h, Terry9» Brocntcllc, &c. 
Together with a large assortment ot furniture 
usually fonnd in a first-class establishment. 
SPUING REDS, MATTRESSES and FEATH- 
ERS constantly On hand. in>2eo<]2m is 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
LCE from this water ready for present or tuur dclirery. Fur sale by tho Cargo on board by 
N.O. CRAM March 18th, 1873. mrlSeUiftt 
ί-'Μί'— IL 
Τ.ΝΤ ΕΚΤΑ ΓΗ Μ Ε XTS. 
ALpHA DELTA PHI 
Vi «l.SC exkbciscs 
OF TOR 
Thiity-Eightb Anniversary, 
CITY HALL, POHTIj \NI>, 
Thurxlar Ereuiufc. M*t 19, IN70. 
At fcigbl O'cleefc. 
UNDKlt ΓΗΚ AUSPECIESOF 
BOWDOIN CHAPTKii 
OEDER OF EXERCISES. 
Music by tlie Gcrmnnia Band. 
1. Music—"Overture to Oberon," Wei cr. 
2. Music—"Finale from Uliengno," Waguer. 
o. Pkayer—By the Chaplain, 
Kev. W. H. Fens, Yale Chapter. 
4. Music—"Harlenklenge," (Harp 
Soumis) Jungmann. 
5. AnDRES»—Β ν ihe President, 
Oov. J. Ii. CiiAMDhULAix. I'.ow<lo:n Chapter. 
6. Music—Concert Waltz, "Friilenspal- 
men Straus?. 
7. Poem— 
Rev. J. Ν. ΤΛΠΒοχ, Ο. Ό. Yale Chiptcr. 8. Music—Overtni*·, Cavalrv," Suppe ». Music—Mizourkn, "Brenneu'le Lkbe," Straus?. 10. Obatiox— 
Hox. J'. M. Posieroy. Hamilton Chapter. 11. Music—Overture, "Fe^nsee," Auber. 




HayUs; Association ! 
Will l»c giVt-Ti in their ila'l, (flcchaiiic'*,) on | Tim ru «lay ivvuin^ next at Ν o'clock, consist- 
ing ot pcleciions from 
MEKDSIiSHIIONM KIV.Tl'HXP PIIAHB 
ASl) 
IS A \ OKI/S nE^IAIl. 
SOLOS BY 
Mr?. IL N. Wrtiikubke, Soprano. 
λΙιηη ί'VNTiia Stroct. Contralto. 
Mil. SAMrEL Τιιγκη γον, Tenor. 
Mu. John L. Siiaw, liasao. ! 
TICKETS, .ΊΟ CENTS. The number ot tickets 1 
will bo limited an«l may be found a·; Lowell & S* n- 
er'e and at the door. no y 17131 
The Ladies' Association 
or tuk 
NEW JERVSALEM SOCIETY, 
WHI oiler l'otf sa»" a variety oi 





Oa Tharaduy Afternoon nut! Kuuiias, 
Alar l»lk. 
Ice Cream, :md other refreshments will also be 
for si'c during the evening. 
Tlio.io wlio desire it can bo served with supper at 
6 o'clock. The public are invited. 




Amateii'· Dramatic Association ! 
Announce two entertainments for the 
Bent fit of (be Charity Faad ol Hoavrorth 
Pou No. J, Ο· A· K., 
On Friday and Saturday Eve'ngs, 
"May 20(h anil 21et. 
Friday JEvmin}*, May 20tli, 
Will be presented 
Stand by tlie i'lag, 
Or tlio Spirit oi '76. 
Concluding with the great moral drama ot 
Ten Nights in a Bar-Room. 
Manic by Chandler'* Orcbratra ! 
Tickets—Parquet 50 cents; Chairs 75c; Gallery 35c· Box office open each day Irom 10 till 1. ml9td 
Banjo Taught S 
• — BY 
WILLIAM MACK, 
A «Miatnat Teacher to <«eo. C, Dobeon 
King of the Dan jo I 
Introducing a new and simplified method, thor- 
oughly comprehended by tUe most unmusical tbe first lesson, lianjos tarnished tor practice Hours from 9 to 12 Α. M 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. M. 
Miadio Room β Flaeat Bloeb, 
Corner Congress and Exchange sts, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. mttdlw· 
^Ptafeand Ohio BajfeoatTf* 
! The advantages anil attractions of this Loan, 
I for investment purposes, arc many and impor- 
I tant: 
I 1. It is based upon one of the Great through 
I lines between the seaboard and the 
; WEST. 
a The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- 
I ATED, the greater part of· the lino being 
ί in successful running operation. 
I 3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
| rlcultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
I posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
I ble. 
1 4. The [enterprise receives Important Con- 
I CESSIONS AND PRIVILEGES from the Slates 
of Virginia and West Virginia. S 
I 5. It is under the management of efficient and 
I well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
\ guarantees for its Early Completion and 
I successful operation. 
I C. The Ronds can be had either in 
Conpon or Itegrlstered 
form; then have thirty years to ran, both 
I principal and interest being payable in 
j Bold. 
I 7. Tbey are of denominations ol 
! $1000, $500 and $100, 
bearing intest at the rate of six per cent. 
j in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st. 
From our intimate acquaintance with the 
affairs and condition of the Company, we knou 
I these securities to be peculiarly Vesirable and 
I suitable for safe employment of surplus Capitalf 
I and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
! ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre- 1 
I fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
; Holders of United States Five-Twenties are 
enabled to procure these Ronds, bearing the 
I same rate of interest and having η longer pcri- 
I od to run. and to realize a largo increase of cap- I ital in addition. 
Ronds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
I change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
I the fall market value, and the ltonds returned 
I free of express charges. 
Price 90 and accrucd interest in 
Currency. 
!» Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- 
nished on app:ication. 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Street. New-York. 
Apr 26d'&wto je23 
fin»» "■»! -· - 
VI UHiS) * 1SIUIS* 
FISHING TACKLE, 
and every description of 
Sporting· Goods, 
No. 69 Exchange Street, 
Next door to Middle street. 
aplGsnTr&Slm J. It. LlJiAS. 
Salt, Salt, Salt ! 
• 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
lit Rodii and Duty Paid. 
FOR 8 4 LB BY 
jE. 6f. WILLAIID, 
ap23-4m Commercial Wharf. 
Salt, Salt ! 
Syracuse and Turks Island Salt! 
FOR 8 ALK BT 
K. G. WILLABD, 
roylCtoîm C»mmrrtlal Wtof. 
Gentlemen and Ladies 
y OU can get your washing done at N.I Creen -1 Street. MIW. MUUl ll. f2Γ* PlfMe iItc her a call· my7#liu 
..." """ m 
AUCTION SALE*». 
Real Estate in Kniffbtsville by 
Auction. 
ON Thursday, May 19tb, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, we shall sell lue lot g of land ο umbered 53, M and M 
D Street in Knightsville. The sixes are ai lollowe: 
No. 53 χ 80 leet. 
No. 54 x 100 feer. 
No 55 χ 114 teit. 
The above lots are all well fenced and draine I, aud 
ik 
*h» re '8 * well ol never-tailin* waier, 
ai 
un<t 9,000 sufficient to re-build the cellar. 
πίϊί!2 at eim<1 1 me ao,l« îln<* a hnlt story wooden 
KiTV* Rstreet» tinmbed throughout ; Lot 50x100 
Tiriiiby Ctpt IIII lean. mlV.fl °! "te Very *·»»»▼. 
BAILEY & Co., A uc.ioiitcis. 
Dry and Fancy Goods at Auction. 
OV-vsWMyjfs.vt r bcm Slock Is all sold. Paisley an.I Cashmere Sliawl» 
Dres) Hoods In Variety, Clotlis for Mm'» Bo\'« 
wear. Liuen Goods, Hosiery and Gloves, Velvet Rib- 
bons. Ladles' Dnder-Verti·, Hamikerchleia, Trim 
ιιιίιΐϊβ. Variety of Fan y Goods Ac. 
niyl7td F. O. HA 11,1. V Λ: Co.. Aucl'rs 
«EO. «V. IMIIKER Λ CO., Audi sneer». 
ROOMS NO. 49 ÏXCHAKGK ST. 
Largro Sale of Furniture Ac., by 
Auction. 
ON Satuiday, May 21st, at 10 A H, we shall se I at our n om a general assortment of new and 
fccond-hund r'urniture. Featherbed· an<l Carpet·, 
counting of new aud e<cond«b*rd Parlor Suit*, 
Chamber Se:s, Side Boards, EileMioB Tables, 
Chairs, So'a», Secretary, Bedstead·, Feather Bods, 
Pillows, Mattie-ses, Bru-sclls and Woo'en Carpets, 
together with many other articles of lion«ebohl 
gH)«!s. mylfltd 
New and Second-Hand Carriages, 
Harnesses. &e., at Auction. 
ON Saturday dext, May 2t»t, at 11 o'clock A M, In Iront t city Hall. Market Square, we shall sell 
new and 2nd hand Sunshades. .Jenny Liuds. Cover· 
ed Express Wagons, Side-Spring Wagons, Harness- 
es, Whips, Ac. 
This is one of the largest assortments of CarriaziS 
&c, offered this year. Parties wishing to contrib- 
ute to this sale will do so carlv on m or η inn ot **1«. 
mylOtd P.O. BAILEY Λε Co., AutVr*. 
AT JOHN RUSSELL'S 
Carriage Kepository. 
311 nntl 313 Congms street. 
A larze a*so-fment of New aid Second-hand 
Carriages and Harnesses. 




IΝ Y K8TME Λ" Π.1 
Block of Stores for S3 le 
In Portland, ^Ialue, 
May 251 h, 1870, on llic Premises, 
At I·') pn«l 3 o'clock, 
47, 40, HI and 53 on Middle Street. 
WILL be eo!d the new ami bcantitul Block ot Stores known as the Τ«ο·ηρ·ο·ι Mlnrk, 
built by the iateBethuelT.Thomp§on,otLowell,Masii. 
ior a permanent investment. and considered by the 
business men ol the city, one of the beet investments 
in the country.where they think in all probability the 
rise on Store property, in that direction will more 
than realise 10 per cent, on the money invested, be- 
si«le the rent from year to year. 
These stores are built in the nicest manuer possl- 
b'e, and suitable for a first-class Wholesale Dry 
Goods, Jewelry, Clothing, Apothecary or any busi- 
ness where a nice store and good location Is neces- 
sary. One ot these stores is already leased lor $2200 while ilio upper stories are let with the exceptio-i ot 
one chamber 1er Wholesale Boot and Shoe Store, 
and Manuiacturing purposes. 
This B'ock has a frontage of 81 feet on Middle 
Street, 4 stories in height, tesides the basements and 
the lot over 100 teet in depth, lacing on the suloa on 
Church and Garden streets. Both of these large 
stores being corner stores, and on the main thor- 
oughfare οt wholesale stotes leading from the new 
mirtde Poit Office to the Grand Trunk Depot, and 
on a stree. where not a iece ot improved property is 
known ior gale, h cannot but be regarded by every 
business man as good an investment a* could possi- 
bly ha made. Terms liberal. 
|^"One.thous md dollars required at sale. Inquire 
ior particulars at J. C. PKOCTJER. 
03 Exchange St. 
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
myl2 dtd 
Steam Bakery, Tools, Fixtures, 
Teams. Ac., at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY. Mar 2.1. at 10 A. M„ we sliall sell the property situated at East end of Tu- 
kej's Bridge, known as tbo St am Bikery. The 
building is built ot wood, 2} s'ories high. Thriliet 
s ory is titt d and has been used as a Steam Bakery; ihe second story a large hall. Is two years old, thor- 
oughly built ol ti e best material, by the day, under 
the superintend! nee ot that well known builder, Mr. 
S M. Sawyer, ot Portland, to whom reieience can be 
made as to the workmanship and materials used. 
The building is 40 by 82 feet, 25 ieet post, tirst story 10 feet, second story 15 ft et, with a strong attic cov- ering the whole. it is well calcu'ated ior any kind 
of manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is lisbt aud airy, with a good tea breeze in summer. 
There is plenty ot hard and solt water in the build- 
ing. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and 
heater in pcrf. ct running order, with pumps, pipes, pulleys, shafting, belting, <&c. Also, one Dough maker, Cracker machine, preparatory Boilers, six sets ot Cutters. Likewise, all the tools used in a first 
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble 
and meat cutting machines, troughs, breaks. &c. 
All the nbove were purchased new two years atro. 
Also, Pl.it form and Counter Scales, Marble-top Coun- 
ters, Desks, Stoves, second hand Express Wagon, 
covered Bread Wagon. The ab >ve are sold to close the business and the at- 
tention of bakers and otheis wishing any or allot 
the above goods, is called to this sale. 
mayie F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate 
H Y virtue ot a license Irom Hon. Jchn A. Water man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county I shall sell at public suction, on the premises, on Monday the 6th da ν of June, at 10 o'clock Α. Η the 
homestead farm belonging to the estate ot Samuel 
True, deceased. 
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, in New Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and 
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage and wood. Bindings in good repair. 
my7tjun6 DAVID Λ. TRUE, Executor. 




Real Ustate lire kern I 
No. 40 Exclinngc Street. 
Prompt attention given to tlio sale of Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
H^Casli advenced on consignments. ap!3dt t 
The undeisigoed will contiruetlie 
Auction, Commission & Real Est?" 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under he name of 
K. A. J31RX> Ac CO., 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
63?-Personal attention given to the awraisal ol Merchandise and Keul Estate, and to tlie disi>osaJ of the same by public or private sale. 
febkitf R. A. BIRD. 




Real Estate Brokers. 
Will gi»e prompt ami carelnl attention to iMi ol 
any kiwi or Property, either by Auction or pii\at<· 
tale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. A LLC*' 
Jan 31, 1870. <ltl 
R. It. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
ÎTO. 31G Congress st.. will stll every evening a ί large assortment «1 Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold daring the day in' lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale priées. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments uot limited. 
February 11,18G8. dtl 
First Mortgage 




At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
ail Agency for the Sale of tlie above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
WE BELIEVE THERE Wit,·, BE 
NO itlORE rtVORABI.K TIKIK TO 
»B1.L GOTiCRXHENTS, AND BW 
RHAI.LV FIRMT-CURI RAILROAD 
HECVRITIEM — SUCH AN ΤΠΕΟΕ- 
TUAN TUB PRESENT. 
JAY COOKE Λ CO., 
20 Wall St., New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Cwnrr JVf iddl* and Plan Nlrrrt., 
ot wliom pamphlets and full itformation mav be bad. 'J 
W. B. HIIATTCCK, 
ina>Sd&w3m Treasureb. 
ST. J AU ES HOT JE L, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
traTe'"ne season, If our patron» will SîlîJi either by tele*riim er letttr, ol neir intended arrival, we can b· better prepared lor their comfort. 
Win accordance with the reduction in Ihj valus 
ol gold, the transient board at the St. JAJira Is re- 
duced to FOUR DOLLARS per day. 
FMPBIBTOR it. HOTEL. 
aprl2.n*oiThSw 
To Jointers. 
ÂFONTot NEW BREVIER TYPK (212 Ibsi.l can be ι·»" baaed at the PRESS OFFICE, TORr- 
LAN1>, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
THE PRESS 
Portland Wholesale 1'ricce Current. 




Dried M ® IB 
Ashei. 
Pearl φ lb 10J @11 
Pot ® » 
Beans. 
Marrow Ï3 bu.2 CO @ 0 00 
Pea 3 00 (® 3 25 
Blue Pod 2 00 ® 2 25 




Pilot Sup 9 00 @1100 
Pilot ex 1β0 fti 6 75 ® 9 CI) 
Shij 4 50 (a 6 00 
Craekci>t>100 40 la 
butter. 
family*) lb. 25 g 35 
Store 18 ® 20 
Caudles. 
Mould φ lb.. 13 Γα 14 
Sperm 40J@ 
Cessent. 
V brl 2 45® 2 60 
Cheese 
Vermont*) lb 17 @19 
Factory.... ICi @ 
Ν. Y. JL)alry '» 
Coal—(Ueiaiii. 
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 
Lorb'v&Dia. β 50 ® 9 00 
Lehigh.. .· ■ 8 60 ® 9 00 
K&w-Afh·· 8 50 ^9 00 
Coffee. 
Java i) lb. .. 82® 31 
Bio 20 « 22 
Cooper ge. 
Hlid. Sh'kt.& HtU, 
Mol.Cify.. .2 GO @2 75 
Sug.City.. .2 40 (g, 2 50 
Sug.C'try..l 60 (g. 1 75 
tMol. 
Lead. 
Sheet i- Pipe 9 ® 9} 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light 28 @ 30 Mid. weight 29 @ 32 
Heavy 29 W ,'2 
Slaughter. 44 fa i.« 
Am. Call 1 20 (a 1 4C 
Lime. 
~ 




No. 3 4c, mi ,o47 (j. 
No. 4 25 oo 8*30 '1 
Shipping... M no (ά.ι ou 
Spruce 15 oo ;«17 no 
Heinlcuk J300 (al5 uo 
Clapboards. 
SpruceEX..2300 ®35 00 
Pine Iix...40 00 ® 1)9 00 
Shingle?. 
CedarExt.. 4 55 ® 4 75 
CednrNo.l. 3 00 <6; 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 00®o 00 
Pine β «!> 
.Lathe, 
Spruce 2 25 (a 2 50 
Pine 2 75 @ 3 50 
Meal. 
Mi\ed 1 12 
Yellow 1 lî@ 1 15 
Molasses. 
PortoKico.... M) @ C8 
Clenl'uegos 45 ia 48 
SaguaMus 40 @ 42 
Cuiia Clayed.. 35 @ 40 
Clayed tart. 28 ® 30 
SugarΗ.Syrup 23 ® 27 
Ctryltift 
llhd.Sh'ka. 150 'u 1 75 
Η lid. H'd'gp, 
Soft Pine... 28® 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 iU< 3; 
H')ops,( Hll 1.35 00 la f 8 00 
B.OakSlaves45U0 (αΓ.Οon 
Copper. 
Oop-Shealhing 31 (fa 
Y.M.Sbeathing24 ® 
Bron/e 1)0. 14 ® 
Y. M. Bolls... 24 g. 
Cordage. 
Amerlcan#)lb 10J@ 
BuHsia 1ΪΛ @ 
Manila 22J® 
Manila Bokrope 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcobo! If* gal 2 3o w, 2 40 
Arrow Koot... 30 ® 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 ® 6} 
Borax 35 3(i 
Camphor .... 82 (ai 81 
Cream Tartar 33® 45 
ludlgo 1 35 (g! ICO 
Logwood ex... 114® 12 
Madder 17 ® 18 
Mapthaf^gal. 26 fa 30 
Opium 13(H)® 13 25, 
Khllharb 2 26 ® 2 10 
Sal Soda 3J® 4 
Saltpetre...... 13 @ 20 







Κ aval Stores. 
Tar "ρ brl.. .4 (.0 (& 5 0>i 
Pitch (C. Tarl3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch ... 4 75 
Robin 3 00 to) 8 (J0 
Turjieutiiie eal 53 (αϊ CO 
Oakum. 
American.... 9i (a 11J 
Oil. 
Kerosene 37 
Port, lie I. Pclroloum, 1.2 
Sperm 1 80 (g> 2 00 
Whale 93 ^ 1 00 
Bank 24 00 (aLC 00 
Shore 1:201) (a24 0> 
Porgie 17 00 ία HI 00 
Linseed % (a; ( 0 
boiled Uo 10 1 (uj 00 
Lard I 30 (α; 1 40 
(Olive 1 50 (α;· 2 < 0 
ICastor 2 45 ία) 2 55 
Neatsfoot ....140 (ffi 1 CO 
Retiued Porgie <>5 (g> 70 
Faints. 
Portl'd Lead 11 25 (a> 
Pure Grd do.ll 2-3 (a 11 50 
PureDrydo.il 01) (to 
Am. Zinc.... 12 00 (a 13 00 
Rochelle Ye 1.. 3 (fv 
Eng. Vcn.Kcd. 3^^ 1 
Red Lead 12 (it 13 
Litharge J2 (a: 13 
Plaster. 



















η @ J 
2i@ 
5J (g G 












Large Shore 6 00 @ 0 50 
LargeBankS So <sa 6 10 
$U)all 4 00 (g. 4 25 
Pollock 3 00 (jg> 4 0U 
Haddock 2 25® 'z 50 
Bake 3 οΟ,α- 3 25 
Herring. 
Shore, ρ 1)1.500 @ 0 75 
Scaled, j)l>x. 38 (w 45 
No. 1 SO ® 35 
Hickerel hi. 
Bay No.l. 27 0UA28 OOj 
Bay No. 2. 17 (WesieoCi 
Large 3 .... none 
Shore Nc.l 27 00 @28 CO 
No. 2 13 50^,17 50 
Large.... none 
Medium.. 9 00 (glOCO 
Olam baa.... 7 CO $8 CO] 
Flour. 
■Winter Wheat. 
choice xz 7 50 g 8 50 
xx 7 00 ® 7 50 
χ 5 75 0 75 
Spring XX.. 5 75 ® C 75 
x.. 5 25a S 75 
Superline. 4 50 @ 500 
St. I.011 in & Southern 
Superior xx 8 50® 10 oil 
Michigan St Western 
■$U|<'r xx .. 7 00 α 8 00 
California. none. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ρ Jb. 
Sot'tSliell... (a, 35 
Shelled (œ 50 
PeaNuts 1 75 (jo0 3 CO 
Citron,new... 40® 42 
Currauts new 16 
Dates, New.... log 
KigB 15 fa- 20 
Prunes, new....13 @ 14 
Raisins. new 4 50 (& 4 00 
Bunch,f>bx none 
Layer 4 05 4 75 
Muscatel, 4 50 @5 00 
Lemons, 5 00 (α; 0 ot 
Oranges. V b 6 50 (jt7 00 
Cranberries none 
Grain. 1 
Corn, Mixed.. 117 @1 2f, White 1 20 <® 126 
Yel 120 ® 1 2Π 
Kye 1 25 g 1 30 
Barley 1 25jig/ 1 50 
Oats 65 @ 70 
Middlings pton.35 00 a40 00 
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 *0 
Shorts 27 ΟΊ,α'.β 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting 4 50 (g 5 00 
Spoiling 0 50 ua 6 75 
Shipping 5 50 (a) 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed pton 15 00 (E20 00 
Loose 15 00 00 










liuru υ uu vie 
White 0 CO (n) 
Produce. 
Beof,side Φ lb 10 @ 
Veal 10 fc£ 
Mutton 14 (α) 
[Chickens 25 (te 
Turkeys 3.» (&) 
Eggs, φ doz.. 17 (o/ 
Potatoes, p bu.ft# (& 
{Onions φ brl.5 00 © 
Provisions. 
Mess Beei, 
Chicago,. ..14 00 @16 00 
Ex Mess. .10 00 (ul9 00 
iPork, 
ExtraCleai33 50 (à 31 00 
Clear 33 00 (a 33 50 
Mess 30 00 (a 31 00 
Prime.... 27 00 (a#8 00 
iHams 18 & 18$ 
[Round hogs.. 14 @ 1C 
Bice. 
Rice, ^  Jb 7@ 8] 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus^lb 7 @ il 
8alt. 
Turk's Is. 
lihd.(8 bus. )3 5;) @ 3 75 
St. Martin, 3 0O@ 3 75 
Ido, ckd.in bond'2 25 @ 2 50 
ICadizdutyp'd 3 50 (ά3 7Π 
(Cadiz in bond 2 12£te2 50 
Liverpool duty 
paid 3 00@3 25 
Li v.in bond 1 δΟ&Ι 75 
Gr'nd Butter. 27 (a) 
Soap. 










German Steel. 16 (te 
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @ 
Spring Steel.. 8J (φ 
5Ueetlron, 
English. ... ffffi 
R. G 
Russia 17 }a> 
















Cassia,pure.. 62 @ 
Cloves 35 Q 
Ginger 20 fa) 
Mace 150 (g) 1 55 
Nutmegs 125 (jg 1 30 
Pepper 33 (jrg 38 
Starch. 
Pearl 10 (p. 1! 
Sugar. 
(Standard Crushed (te GO 
Granulated— @ 12J 
Cott'eeA 124 tt 00 
Β 12Ϊ@ CO 
Extra C llJ^OO 
Syrups 50 55 (fe 65 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A 9 
Yellow, extra none 





Muscovado Gro... filO* 
Havana Brown, 
hos. 12 16.. 10©11 
Havana White,... none 
Jentiifugal, 10 (tell 
Ke lining, 9J 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 75 ^ SO 
Oolong 75 (te 85 
Ooloag, choice 90 (α) 1 00 
Japan, 90 (g 1 C5 
Tin. 
Bauca, cash.. none. 
iStraits,cash.. 42 (te 43 
Eugllsh 42 (f£ 43 
Char. I.C.. 1050 (tel 1 «0 
Char. 1. X... 13 25 (te 13 75 
Antimony.... 28 (g) 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 (ά> CO 
Common ... 50 (a 53 
Halt lbs. best 
brands 75 @ 80 
Nat'lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ I 25 
[Navy tbs. .. 75 @ 85 Varnish. 
Damar 2 00 @ 3 00 
Coach 2 75 ία) 6 00 
Furniture 1 75&300 
Wool. 
Fleece washed... .37 (fh 40 
'Fleece unwashed 1:8 ^ 30 K'.zs. lb.... 18£@ 19 Pulled 40 42 
lib s., <§*lb.. njxii 18fjPelts lambs 23 (a^0 
Correctedby Messrs. Wôodmais True & C<* 
BROWN SHEETINGS. 
Width m Inches. Price. 
St indard Sheetings 00 14J@15 Heav> Sheeting?, 30 13J.@14£ Medium Sheetings, .06 ttj(g)12| 
Light Sheetings 36 !»£ @10i 1 Fine Sheetings, 40 
Fjjie Sheetings, 30 II £@12i Shirtings, 27 84 g 9£ 
Shirtings, 30 10 @11 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Good 30 inches. 17 @10 
Medium, 30 inches. I4](al6j Light, 3G inches. 10 @12| 
Sheetings, 9-8 10 (a 20 
Sheetings, 5-4 20 @25 
Sheeting- 10-4 50 @60 
Shirtings, 27 inches. 9 @10$ Shir-ings, 30 inches.! 1 @12 
Shirtings, 34 inches 12J@14 
• BROWN DRILLINGS. 
Heavy, 3(> inches. iC @00 
Medium, 30 inches. 15 ^00 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
Satseii, .30 inches. 15i@16£ 
Medium, 30 iuclies. Il @12± 
STRIPED DRILLINGS. 
Heavy, 30 inchcs. 1G (a IS 
Medium, 30 inchcs. 14 @15 
Light, 30 inches. 11 @12}' 
BLUE DENIMS. 
Heavy (Indigo) V74'a 30 
Medium 17j@25 Light, 12 J etl7i 
Brown, Ig @21 
CJRSET JEANS. 
Sateen 15.J@16J Medium, li @*-2] 
CAMBRICS. 
Common Colors, 8 @9 High, 8JÔ/9 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy, 16 @20 Medium, 14 (al6 
White Ail Wool, 7-8 35 @42 While All Wool f-4 45 @55 Shaker Cotton and Wool 30 @37$ Shaker All Wool 45 @55 
BLEACHED COTTOA FLANNEL. 
Heavy, 20 @25 Medium 17 (al9 
PRINTS. 
Beet 11 j@12j Medium yi (jyll Ch-ap. 7 @ 8$ Pink, Buâ'and Purple. 11} 
GINGHAM. 
Bates, 17 Lancaster, 17 
DELAINES. 
Hamilton 
Pacific, .'.17 All Wool, All Colors .30 @33 
... OA 
HOB ROY PLAIDS. 
A! Ity.,e"' 4 88 @40 All Style·, 0 4 70 (afeO 
PLAID LISBEY. All Styles 171:332 
WOOLENS. 
Kentucky Jeans, aj;i Union Meltons, («.62^ All Wool Meltons,. 
Printed Satinets, CO (a62' 
Fancy Cassimere, 75 \γ\ Black Cassimcrcs, 1 00 (al23 
BiackDoeskins 3-4 112$@2 00 Black Doeskins, 6-4 3 00 ia400 
Black Tricot, 3-4 150 (&175 
Blue Tricot, 6-4 3 00 ^4GO 
Blue Tricot, 3-4 1 50 @1 75 
Fancy Coatings, 3-4 125 @175 
Fancy Coating, 6 4 2 50 @350 
U nion Beavers, 6-4. ...··. 150 @2 CO 
Moscow Beavers 6-4 350 @500 
Itepellants 6-4 105 @152 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
Cotton and Wool, 7 feet. 1 10 @1 25 
All Wool 7 feet. 130 50 
COLORED BLANKETS. 
Union, per pair 3 50 @4 00 
~v»., |>b. γ Ut· » W Vi»" 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
10 4 2 75 @4 50 
11- 4 3 50 (ftft 50 
12- 4 5 50 (&7 60 
COTTON BATTIBG. 
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls 15 @19 
Cotton Warp Yam 33 (α00 
Cotton Twine 35 (a 37£ 
Cotton Wicking 35 @37] 
VjtOCKlNOB. 
411 Wool, 3-4 45 @50 
All Wool, 7-8 50 (aGO 
Extra All Wool 7-8 00 (a.70 
CRASH* 
Heavy Brown, 17 @19 Mïdinm Brown, 12^@15 
Cotton »nd Wool CliMk.^.*Nf.Lf'.3-4 Π1@221 Wl 01 Check*, Extra 
All Wool Chick»,'.'.'. Sj\ All Wool•tV 'V;;''t1fal()0 ^TwiîÎ.d'"1 t'oWon Wool 
Blue Mrxèii Alt' Wool *1 willed' v3,4 Scarlet Twilled ·4*· <» 
Sxtre Scarlet Twilled .' me Twilled Π 1? %Â White Domet 3-4.'.'.*.'.'.''22iX~. While Domet 7 8 ï RÎ1 Wh* All Woo! 3-4 27j®s'.j 
Cape Elizabeth .Steam Ferry t o, 
A SPECIAL meeting ot I lie Proprietor» of t t Cape Elizabeth Steam Ftrry Co will lie lie Μ at tlie office or Hay and llenlev, In Cape Elizabeth, 
oil Thursday,May 2C, at 10 o'clock A. M., to see ii Ihj Company will alter tlie by-laws liy reducing the i>ar value of the stoi k. 
C. A. &TACKP0LE, Clerk. rort'*n 1, May 18, 1870. Uiy28t26 
hotels. 
Adams Mouse 
T'imple Street, Portlundi Me· 
■•OHSf UWIEK, 1'iepriel·* 
This new Brsi-clafs builnn* Hotel is uow open 
to the public. All the appointment*, are new and 
tlit* loca ion. within a tew rods of both tbe Midd'e et. 
ami Congress st. cais, Is one or tbe most convenient 
in (be city. 
Tbe Hotel contains torty room®, conveniently ar- 
langu i in -uiief. Tbe Proprietor bas bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
|κ et» to welcome all his old triends wbo come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests. 
July 27. dtl 
12AGLE HOTfJL, 
Mechanic I'nll·*. Maine. 
jV. II. BEAKE8, Proprietor. 
^τ·ι>, Tlie present proprietor having leased tUi· 
Ij^jwL'jgline Hotel fora term of years, would re- JijgHjS^pecttully intorm tbe public he is now ready tur business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rivui 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186!). dtt 
TO LKT. 
Ίο lient. 
Ο Alt Τ ci a house-pos.'e^sion given tbe first of 
JL June. Inquire at 49 Spiir.g s+. myl7d3t 
BI/UKB5II Y TO I liT 
WITH three good ovens; machinery; tools; pans; «arts; sleds; stable; with everything that 
constitutes a first-rate Bake-House, all in good run- 
ning order, wi ll dweiling-house attached with all 
modern inij rovtments, (in one cf the best locations 
in Portland tor a good l.akery.) Will be -let cheap, 
to a competent, responsible heron, none et se vted 
apply, inquire ol H. HOWE, Architect, on the 
piemises, 7 J^atayette street, Munjoy Hiil. 
S#" Bvani nud ISi-ovtu-Ilread baked 
every Saturday night. apr20tt 
To Let. 
Ίΐν/Ο pood <urnbb».d rooms, with or without board. Apply mi 1I1 is office. »pa2Gtt 
Lodfiinu liooms. 
rilWO pleasant tronf rooms or llio second floor, 
X furnished or unfurnished, to he let at 28 High 
street. mjCi;2w 
lieuse to Let. 
Μ Λ two story bouse, at Gorham Village, in good repair, with ten linislied rooms; wood- house and barn connected; a pood well of 
water under cover, good cellar; one acre o( land, 
with line shade and uuit trees; within three min- 
utes' walk ot the Depot. Poet-Office address, 
K.T. SMILH, Saccarappa, Me., 
Or, inquire at Pukkh Office. 
Gorham, March 22.1&7U. aprl2*c!3w 
το let. 
QFFICES IX FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suils. 
These offices are the most dcsiratJe in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and de.-ks furnished it desired, 
marftftt 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. Feb 19 dtf 
Tenements to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per montai, in Portland and Cape Eliz&be'b. Enquire ot X. A!. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, aud J. C. WOODMAN, 
janSdtl 144] Exchange St. 
To Let. 
f^ir»ST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to 
\V. H, AKDEttaON, 
At Cilice of Kathao Webb, Ει-q, No, δί> Excb inge Street. dec30Utf 
TO LUI. 
STORAGE ίιηιΐ Wbsriage or Custom House Wharf. Α ι ρ'y loL\KCH. BAIiKfcR Λ Co., 
oolCM 1S9 Commercial St. 
For^ale or to Let. 
THE elegant three story brick dwelling house cor- ner of Pine and Wiuter Streets, well supplied 
with the modern conveniences, wftl be sold or let on 
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean In- 
surance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street. 
April 12, 1870. is tf 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double house, sit- uated five miles irom the city and within teu minutes walk of Κ. K. Station. For further par- ticulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second dooi 
east or New City Building:, Poit'and, Ale. ap29fl 
JUJli'JU· 
STORKS on corner of Pearl an<l Cumberland sts., tilted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, ivilh cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., end Cumberland Ter- 
race, titled wiih all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure liard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply lo 
m J. L. FAEMEB, 
augCdtt 47 Dan forth street. 
Corner Store to Let. 
One of tbe flc*t fjocationa ill Portland. 
BRICK building corner of Congress and Centre streets, together witli one or both of· the ad· 
joiniug buildit'ge on Centre street, will be leased 
live or ten years from the last of November, and 
possibly sootier it desired. 
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can be 
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the 
lower floor 85 if et lcrg by 23 icet on Congress S\, 
ranging in width on Centre St., front 43 to 115 teet, 
the rear line ot the estate being 115 ieet irom Centre 
street. 
For any business requiring spacious room where 
manufacturing can be canied on, thia is an unusual 
opportunity. 
Being at tbe mos' ac essiblc point trom all parts 
of ihe city, it is one οι the best stands for the Piano- 
Forte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business. 
apr23eoo6w Please inquire ot SAMUEL KOLFE. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand md eaweJ to diDiensioce. 
HARD PINti PLi.VK. 
HARD Ρ1ΛΕ VI.OOKI.VU AMD STI£I». 
H4IA uns. For Sale by 
STETSON & POJPK, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Oflice 
Ko. 10 State Street, Boston. mi 19 It yr 
Children's Carriages. 
IN obedience to the wishes of many ot our cu*- tomers and tiicnds, we have just added to our 
elegant stock of Carriages the larges» and best selec- 
tion of Children's Carriages ever exhibited in Maine, trom the best manufactories in the country For 
sale at the Leirmt Factory Prière. Warrant- 
ed first class in every respect, and ranging in price trom Ten to Forty: Dollar*. Call ana examine 
<1. P. K(31B4Lli & LARKIN. 
Maicli 11-dtt 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name "Peruyiah Syrup,"\not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass Λ 32-page pamphlet- sent free. J. P. Diksjiobi Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York., 1 
Sold by all Druggists. 
CARRIAGES I 
0. P, KIMBALL & LAEKIN, 
WAKE-ROOMS, 
CtDgreEs Street, comer cf Pieble Home, 
1'otllnml, itlniiic. 
Elegant Carriages ! 
HO AD WAGONS ! 
We are now completing our stock for the Spring anil Summer 01 lb70, and ofier, in the NEWfcST DE- SIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a variety ot' elegant. C'nbiiolel*, Victorian, Coupe», PhnctoiiM, Voiiy Hmeloitw, Top and Open lSuggit-m, Jump *<ηΐ«, Corrj- allM, *uii*lin«t«**, Ac., exclusively tie pro- duction ot our well-kn ,wn Preble St. Factories. We have made great eductions in prices, aud will tell lower than any concern in the United States that sells first class carnage*.—Pi ices uniioim to^all. Every carriage we make is equal in evfîy lespect to tlios-j built to the order ot our most valued custom- era. 
We also keep a Invgc îiKnortment of 
l.OW-PUICED lAUKIAUEM, built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha- ven, and ivi abba eh use Its, lor tale at the very lowest rates. J 
LxprpKH, (ûrocerik'. unci Buiiiiif Wag ohm con.-tan:ly on bund. 
Kemember —all persons (haling with us will get precisely what tiny bargain for. 
We make a specialty of 
Children's Carriages I 
Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retail- very low. COBttEflMJBDENCE SOLICITED. may Z-tt&s 3m 
1)11. IIAM'S 
Inyigorator Î 
Cures Indigestion, Want of Appeliite, Headache, 
Nervous Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Cir- 
culation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, De- 
pression of Spirits, Derangement of the Liver, Kid- 
neys, Urinary and other Organs of the Body, 
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system. 
WHAT IT WILL· DO Σ 
Ore dose w ill, 1» ten minutes, remove all low spirit*, 
One dose will, in five minutes, eure Heartburn. 
Till-eejjpc* will cure Indigestion. 
One <.1i=e will give yon a good appetite. 
One doje give step the distressing pains of Dys- 
pepsia. 
One dose will cure a vio'en t Sick Headache. 
Oncboitle cure·! Mr. William Davidson of Chronic Dyspep-ia. Mr. Davidson was atllicted for six years, be could not eat the simple t, tood aillr.ut great suftcring; one botile cuied him entirely; he now iai3 animal and ve;it 'ble tood with ease. Sold by GEO. C. tiO >DWIN «& CO., and all Drug- gists at 5'J cents a buttle. myl2eodCm 
POSTKK PK1KT1NU, ot &!1 kinds don· with die- tar patch at ». Pre» Ofl'ce. 
55555fer-" "-"-Τ i-?-",i|-|[g 1111 
WASTED \ 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW young gentlemen can be accommodated with board and pleasant rooms in a private 
family; good references requested. 
Apply at31 Winter st, between 11am and 1pm. 
may 17 dlw 
Wanted, 
ABLE bodied Seamen and Landsmen on board U.S. Sir. Plymouth, at Navy Yard, Ports- 
mouth. Ship going to Europe Squa iron as soon as 
crew is made up. mylG-St 
VV A IVTED 
First Class, Coat and Pant Makers 
At 91 Middle street, (up fctairs) 
A. S. FCBNALD, IMnchnut 'inilor. 
Also a coed Pressman. m\Cd3w 
Wanted ! 
AN Assistant to aid the Matron at the Female Orphan Asvlum. Apply at 18 Free street. 
May 5-dtl 
Situation Wanted 
BY a young man as clcrk in a Builder's Cilice, capable ot performing any duties required· 
my18*lw Address, Y. Z., this otlicc. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with board at No. 5 Cumberland 1 errace. 
rnylîMw 
Partner Wanted. 
IN the Black smi ill a ttd Shipsmiih Bunness, at No 187 CVmiuercial ht., Portland, Me. Terms liber- 
al. l-'or lu? ther information cull at the shop, 
<myl6tt) S. YuUNG. 
a PRACTICAL ENGINEER and Machinist, with j\ moilerate amount of capital, wishes to take an 
interest in some liirht manufacturing business in 
New England. Address S. 11., Press Office. 
Wanted Immediately! 
Î)ESP0NS1BLE parly to dredge a cliarnel from i Iee Houses at Liobj's Corwr to deep water. 
Must Le done t«y first day of .June. Cash fransae- 
t.ion. C. P. MATTOCKS, 
mr4dtf 88 Aiiddle street. 
Vi tinted. 
Λ PROTESTANT girl, to do genei al lions* w< rk. 
Good wages and a Rood lionje giver. Refer- 
ences required. Apply to t'5 State street. 
apr2£tf 
Wanted. 
GIRL· vho can come wc'l recommended to do 
voi k iu a family a. G.jrham Village. 
apr2Cti* Apply at this office. 
Vessets Wantetl. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or lour vessels per month offiom 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
» rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
O ·, BODWELL, WiL BSTJfcll &: CO., 
Vinaliiaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apJdtf 
lfi UN1Τ WAITED ! 
FOUR or five looms, within t«n minutes'walk ot the City Hall. Address "L," Tress office, stat- 
ing location and price. mch3l 
Agents Wanted, 
POR the Knickerbocker Life Iuh. Co., ot I NEW YORK. Th s is one of the oldest, most reliable and hest dividend paying Companies η the 
country. Its assets now exceed $7,2tJ0,0C0, and its 
iucome in 1SC9 was over $5,000,000. 
Earnest, Active and reliable men are wanted for 
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hamp- shire. Apply to 
CHARLES WHITE, Manager, 
mi26d&wtf Augusta, Me. 
Wanted. 
BY a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in this city, son e kin^ ot writing to do evening», 
would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books lor a 
retail firm wheie tney do not have work enough to 
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good pen- 
man—good reference. Address, 
mrl9 \V. D. B., Box 1Π45. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—fwo rcoms—in the easterly part of tl-e city. Rent not to exceed $G.« 0 t er month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21tt 
LOBSTER CHUM. 
One of the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had At 
Se Union Wharf, 
AND AT 
SAWYER & WOODFORD'S 
— DEALERS IS — 
Agricultural Teols, Seeds,Plants,&e. 
fc'o. 119 ExcliRUse Street, Portland. 
Price Only $3.0.00 Per Ton. 
Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark : 
Experiments made by DR. ELlPHAi ET CLARK 
of Portland, Maine, with sp'cial fertilizers, during 
the season ol 1869, viz: Creasdale's Superphos- 
phates, turnished by S. H. Bobbins, Esq., Agent; 
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr. 
Morris, Agent; Lobster Churn, furnished by Ed- 
ward Pierce, Esq. ; Bone meal and wocd ashes, pre- 
pared according ο oirections given by Dr. Nichols* 
Journal ot Chemistry; Forgv Chum; the two last 
fumisbel by Dr. Clark. These articles were given 
by the above named agents and owners for the pur- 
pose ot testing the comparative value on different 
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were app'ied 
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each 
five pounds per square rod on 1-4 otan acie. The 
soil is j:ood sandy loam, the westerly end of the land 
used some fltteen feet higher than tne easter.y end. 
and the crops were not more than one-halt ton per 
acre. After the u e of tbe above fertilizers the yield 
was as follows:— 
Croasdale's, Increase 50 per cent. 
Lobster Chum, *· 75 | er cent. 
Cumberland, " G5 per cent. 
Boue Meal and Ashes, increase 60 per cent. 
PorgyChum, 4i 50 per cont. 
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black 
soil, under drained. 
3 iiushcN 'Orono" ninety-five hills, Crr.asdale. 
4) Bushels "Orono" 95 bids, Losbter Chum. 
3} Bushels "Orono'* <j5 hills, Climb rland. 
4| Dushels * Oron," 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes. 
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes 
and grass. my2d& wlm 
JOSEPH CUllliJ Elî, 
Bell Hanger, 
No. 312 Congress street, 
Ma»ulacuirer and Proprietor ot 
Currier's Paient Bell tor Hotels, 
Where 011e bell is made to answer for any number 
ot'looms. Also Speaking lubes. Door Bells, Gong 
Bells, Dining lioom Bells to ring with tlie loot, and 
Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent lor 
Taylor's Palrnt Crank D«or Bell, 
Where no wires are used. Houses, Hoi els, and 
Steamboats lilted at short notice. Specimens ot my 
work can be seen in some ot the principal Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
my6eod2m 
Proposals for Sewer. 
PROPOSALS will bo received by the Committee on Drains and Sewers until the 18th ot the 
present month lor the construction of a Sewer on 
Spring Street, troin State to Biackett Street—about 
630 feet—f-aid Sewer to be au 18-inch circle brick 
Sewer, laid at. a depth of ten feet below the grade ci 
the street, all filling over the Sewer to be properly 
tamped. State price per rod. Separate bids will 
be received lor labor and material. 
The Committee reserve The right to reject all bids which tliev consider not lor tbe interest of the city. mayl3dtl8 W. A. WINS H IP, (. hairman. 
TO ORGANISTS. 
A LONG-FELT NEED SUPPLIED 
Clarke's Short Voluntaries, 
FOR THE 
Pipe or Recti Oi'^n. 
Designed chiefly as Opening Volunt ries and Res- 
ponses, for delicate ami expressive stops. EASY AND PL*. AS1NG Selected and arranged by Wm· II. Clarke, Auihor of the New Methcd for Heed Organs." 
Price in Boards, $1,50. Sent post-paid on rcceipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
mylltc C. H. DITSON, New York. 
Swett's Express. 
fiûEfc ÈAILY, m&m 
fob 
Bo«(ob, IVfW-l'otli, Pliilndclpliia, and 
AK.L POINTS WEST A SOUTH· 
On and alter Monday, May 2d, 1870, the subscri- bers will open their 
Office No. G*5 JExcIiuugeSlrccl, 
For the purpose ot transacting a GENERAL EX- 
PltESS BUSINESS to all pans oi ihe country. 
Money Τηαν>μιτίερ.—Notes, Diaiis, Bills, &c. 
negotiated and collected at icasonable charges, a!nd 
prompt return made. 
if κ eight Taken at fair rates. All orders or bus- 
iness enirueied to us shall be laithiulls attended to. 
A shaie ot public patronage is solicited. Exjiess 
closes at G 1-2 p. m. 
JOHN SWE'fT &' CO. 
April 25.1870. afSBdSw* 
Daily Express Line. 
{Brick*s Kennebec Express 
LEAVES Office 97 Eicbnngc Mfrret, Port laud, daily at 4 i*i o'clock for Biunswick 
Batn, Richmond, Gardiner, Hailoweli, August a, ami 
all intermediate stations. 
VsBrVi eight brought at Low Rates. 
ap'Jdtt 11. A. IK t li. 
Special Notice. 
ALL persons liaving demands against Robert Leigliton. ot Wesibroek, lately doing business 
in Portland, are requested to furnish me an exact 
exhibit of gucli demands immediately. 
m>4d2w W. H. YIN ION, Assignee. 
βΑΝΚ .OF THE METROPOLIS 
New. 41 and 43 §l.ilc8iiect, 
BOSTON. 
This Bank, liaving remodeled Its Banking-House, 
making it one ol the mo^t pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Aui.-terdam. 
t raukfort-on-tlie-Alain, and all other cities ol 
Europe, Asia and Africa. ami ia.-ue Letters ot Crtdit 
lor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the 
world,) upon the most favorable term?. Parties 
would do will to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ol the follow- 
ing impoli: 
"isAM A. Way, Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts 
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bank, 1 take, pleasure in acknowledging tne uniform 
courtesy and attention shown by >our correspon- 
dent». EDWIN HAD LEY." 
N.B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their Iriends. 
leb2'.-2aw2G:&la\voUt-ly 
_____ 
Absolute Divorces l· gaily obtained in New-Fork 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons from 
any State <·τ County, legal everywhere; desertion 
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient came; no 
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
free. BuKiness established fifteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrlgdûui No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
HJÏ-*·* f'ÎSÏiîiS, 
FOR ^ALË 
Γ he valuable propert y No. 230 Cumberland Street. Said property consists of a two story kouse, flu- shed throughout, containing tllteen rooms, plenty of loset anil pantry room ; well arranged lor two [ami- 
es, with pleutyof hard and soft water both up and own siai's; gas throughout; large siable and plen- 
V of room tor woodaud coal. The lot is 55 tcet Iront, nd runulng back 81 lcet Irom the street. 1 hi-i.< a 
erv desiiablo residence, being pleasantly ai.d c til- tally located, and In au excellent neighborhood.— Ίιυ house is in encollent repiir, and is lirst class in 
very respect. Fart ot the purchase icon y can re- uain on mortgage tor a term of years. For further larticulare enquire of 
U. W. PARK Ht & < ()., Auctioneers, No. 4S» Exchange Street. 
May 18,18T0, dtf 
FORJjALE 
HOUSE ami Lot No '«8 Lafayette st. This is a one and a halt story liou*e containing seven tiii- 
slieii rooms, plenty ot hard and sotr water. Lot is 
!8 leet iront by 87 1 2 feet deep. This pr pertv is 
tieasxntly located and prisent» a good oppuriunicy 
or investment. 
Foi further particulars enquire ot 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers 
nyîSillin 49 Exchange St. 
Farm for Sale or To Let, 
ITH1N one mile ot Portland. Enouire of 
Dr, E. CLA.lt 1C or J 
uy.8dit Μ. β. PiLSER. 
w 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE and lot ot land, situated in the rear .od fv Cove strict, near Washington street. San™ 
ions is marly new, and will be eold very low it ipplied ior immediately. mj 18' 
Two Houses ior Sale. 
Atû The two hrnsps on thft w«tapi«r « ~c 
Spring and South Streets. Oaly $4,000 ior MULboili houses. 
Appl? to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, nylhdlw· Calioon Bljefc, next east of City Hall. 
(iood Brick House for sale 
Dlï Clark street, first bouse below Spring, bay windows, twelve good rooms, gas thi ougliout, jo« d furnace. 
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent, my4d3w# Calioon Block, next east of City Hall. 
Fine Country Residence for Sale. 
fj5v 
A nice new brick Hons», with brick oil and 
;;i stable. Fine largo lot. House is piped lor gas ilLand registers put in for a lurnace; marble 
mantles, parlors finished in stucco work. This prop- erty is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick, 
near the Colleges, and is one ot tlio best locations 
lor a gentleman of leisure to be found in he State. 
Terms lavorab'e Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real 
Estate Agent. Portland, who will exhibit a Photo- 
graph of the buildings. may2d3v*· 
For Sale or JLease. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of H. J. Libby, 
So. 146 Middle ttreet. irajUdtt 
Brick House ion* Sale. 
A two and one>lialt story brick dwelling- ;·[ house in the western part ot the city, on the aLline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
nuit hi good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated with a lurnacc. mid supplied with an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser dc&îres it. a large 
part ot the price may remain >or a t»-rm of j ears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
aplOdtt Cahoon Block, next East of City 1I&11, 
Geo. 11. Davis & Co/s 
BULLETIN. 
ALSO, a fino residence on Pine street 
with a fine garden attached. Ibis property 
is offered low and from its location must 
find rtady sale. The house is in pericct 
order, and having been kept in repair by 
its present owner, makes it a very desirable resi- 
dence lor parties looking lor a residence in the 
western jjait ot our city A portion 01 the Carpets 
will be sold with the house it needed. Possession 
given by the first of Jul v. Terms easy. 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
my5d3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
wi 1 buy another line iesidcnco on the 
westerly portion ot Brackett st. This is a 
n<;W house and has only been occupied 
one > car Veiy pleasautly located, with 
e tree's and go<»d warer. Te«msea.8Y. 
GEO R. DAVIS & Co., 
my5d3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
A Fa» m of over 60acre* divided in- 
to mowing, tillage and wood-land, 
be utifullj situated on the oanks 
ot the Saco River, atout 15 miles 
from Portland, on the line of the Portlanl & Roch- 
ester R. R., within 15 minutes' walk ot R. R. station, 
church and school bouse. Railroad communication 
with Portland torenoon and afternoon. A splendid 
fruit, garden containing apple, pear and plum trees, 
grapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is 
in perfect îepair, containg parlor, sitting room, 
dming room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms, 
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and eott water in 
kitchen. Good Barn and Carriage House on the 
premises. This desirable property is now offered at 
the low figure 01 $4000. Teims easy. We can give 
one desirous ot a good farm a great bargain. 
Apply to GEO. It. DAVIS & Co., 
m y (id 3 w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
MONEY TO LOAN.—In sums ot One Hundred Dollars to 'Jen Thousand, on first class secur- 
ity. GEO. R. DAVJS & CO., 
my6d3w Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?. 
r OJtl SAJLE. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, a story liou?e witli ell, con- taing nine rooms, wnil out buildings ami stable, 
together witli two or six acres oî excellent land. 
Said place is situated about £ miles lioin Portland 
(near the town-house) on Pleasant street, command 
ing a splendid view of ihe city and harbor. For 
particulars inquire of 
mylOtf J. L. PABROTT., 011 the y remises. 
TsrieTc House for IS ate 
Or* Excliau ge 
Β KICK HOUSE No. £8 Dan r'crth street, contain- ing 14 Hoouie, with a'l modern improvements; 
Hot and Cold Water, Bathing Room, &c. ; also fine 
well of water on the premises. Te;ms easy. Pos- 
session given in 3D days trom sale. 
ihe owner would exchange the house fcr other 
property it desired. 
Fur particulars enquire of 
FLETCHER & CO., 
mayl2d2w 13U Commercial st. 
For Sale. 
ΓΓ1ΗΕ Property oi the Koyal River Paper Company, 
X compns:ng about two acres of land, good water 
power, large nock, house near the Grand Trunk 
Railroad Depot, and alaige lot. of damaged paper 
mill machinery. Said water power is situatedin 
the flourishing town ot Yaimouth, Maine, 11 miles 
front Peri land. Yarmouth offers unusual facili- 
ties to parties wishing 10 settle in town,having 
good churches, schonls, &c. The Grand Trunk and 
Portland ami Kennebec railroad* have depots with- 
in a short distance ot the piivilege, and ships can 
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it. 
For particulars inquire of S. C. BLANCHARD, 
No. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Boston, or 
K. U. CUJSANT, 
aplSdlm No. 153 Commercial sr, Portland. 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French root House, corner Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor 
hot and cold wattr, with all ihe modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on thepremiccs. 
mr5dtt J. A. TENNEY. 
For Stale ! 
f'fiHE subscribers ofTer tor sale at Bocthbay Har- 
X bor, their entire fishing establishment, consist- 
ing ot Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about 
49 acres of land, it will make a very desi- 
rable place for a summer residence. Boat sailing, 
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from 
Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, 
mrSott Boothbay, Me. 
For Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth, Ivnightvil'e, lot of land with Stoie and House thereon. Call at the premise 
and inquire of 
aprlSif S. B. CUMM1NGS. 
F ABM FOB SALE1 
At a great bargain. One ol the 
best, farms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and 
;is well wooded. 
This estate being situated within filteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor- 
tunity to invest money in a good homestead which 
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Ale. JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1,1870 marla&wtt 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain; the 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook. three and half miles trom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
WSf^S^SÊÊÊÊÊS Said excellent laim consists 
ot 
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot 
water,a larg barn,convient house and out. buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 159 voting trees in 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel 
tied,the only one in ti e vicinity, aud one from which 
the town buys laigcly. Situated so near Port'auil, 
upon the main roau trom tbe country to the city, 
this tarm (tiers inducements such as iew otlurs can 
ofler to any one desiring -a faim either lor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WABREN, 
mrlCdiVwtf Saccarappa. M 
Land for Sale. 
rpil AT Splendid Lot ot Land situated on the Cor- X uer of Ct miner cial and New Centre Streets, 
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s 
Foundiy is t r sale, and presents a tempting oppor- 
tunity for iuvislment. This lot contains about 
12,009 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommo- 
dating term s. For plan ami particulars inquire of 
Ε. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS, 
ap29eod3m Commercial Street. 
Mouse ιοί» saie. 
ίΐΠΙΙΕ undereigncd offers tor sale the lower lialf of 
JL tlie tbree 8 tor ici brick bout-e No. 40 Higb St., 
opposite the High Street Cburcb, lormerlytbe resi- 
dence of the late «Joseph C Noyes. 
FKANK l·»υY£S, Administrator. 
aprlcedtt 
Murray & Laman's 
Florida W ater. 
Πιο ir.otst celebrated ι;ι 
i)'. :··.(·. delightful <if nil ]·< 
ii.nies, for use on the liai t, 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in t he bath, for sale by all 
lU-ciggists and Perfumers. 
Concrete Pavement. 
η F Ε subscribers are now prepared tolayShte- I wa'ks, Ga-den-valks, Drive:», Floors, Yards or 
Streets with tbis Pavement.. Kvery job warranted 
to «-ive satistaction 'I he best of rc'erei ces given. Alforlers 1< It at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial 
St. promptly attended to. 
GATL£Yt βΙΙΕΒΙβΑΝ Λ GRIFFITHS. 
ap21eod3m 
MISCEIiliANBOUS, 
ïlie Old Reliable 
New England Family Medicine. 
Fo be Faauit in Lrrrr Tillngc and Town 
in New England, la 
DOBirS NERVINE 
1 Tlioi-ousli Tonic and Stomachic. 
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but 
ias been be ore the public ior tli3 last titieeu years, 
s compounded from tbe βKbT and purest diuzs. îoniaius 110 OPllM, STRYCHNINE or MER- 
;ϋ UY in any k>rm, and is expressly adapted to tLe eliet and permanent cure oi all Joims ot 
Nervous Liseuses, &c„ &c. 
AXD J y VIG Oit ΑΤΟ R, 
"ZIViT, i/l/UiU, 
?'<** female weakness HEADACHE, CONVULSION. 
S LE Ε I'LEksN ESS. 1) Y S f'EP- 





ο ULiCj α, Ç)~C.,CfC. 
DODO'S NERVINE 
ts a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleepltssnes?. It 
lootlies tlie throbbing muscles like magic, and tran- 
tuiiizes tbe mind. And everybody knows that jood sleep is better than all medicines. And all 
oiks tliat 
Can't ileejp Nights 
Should use this truly wonderful medicino 
DODD'S NERVINE 
[s one of the best remedies ever employed in the 
:ure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments 
mown as FEMALE COMPLAIN IS. 
For WboopinitCough 
DODD'S NERVINE is administered with u.iexam- 
:>led success. Mothers, remember tbi§ and *ave 
iour little ones tbe agony ot a mont distressing com- plain', It also works admirably in Measles, bringi- 
ng out the rash well and leaving the bowels iree 
tud healthful. For tbe diseases which afflict CilIL- 
DRLN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnish 
no re instant or grateful relief. Remember, it con- tains no OPIUM in any lorm. 
Look Cut i'or Colds. 
It is proverbial that people tieat a cold (and the 
general accompanying cough) as something that will 
:ure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes 
fatal. The lame of JjODD'S Ν EU V IN Ε in the re- 
lief oi colde is established. Use this standard rem- 
îdy, and so lar abstain from liquide ot all kinds as ro 
Keep somewhat thirsty ior a few days, aud the worst 
;olit will soon bu gone. 
Dodd's Nervine 
Is a pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the 
NEUVE FIBRE—gives increased energy to the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—and sup- 
plies fresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking 
place. It opera:e soothingly—is as pleasant to take 
as any wine, and with Sleep aud Good Digestion, 
which it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound 
health of body and quietness ot miud. It contains 
no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for 
nervous complaints,) and is whclly tree from any deleterious urugs whatever, J eus of tliousaLds are 
testityii g to iis curative power. 
Fur sale by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR. 
myl7f4w 
rpHlS IS NO HUMBUG ! A By sending 33 CENTS, uith age, height, color cf eyes and ha· r. you will lece.ve, by 
return mail, a correct pictute ot your future husband 
&r wife, with name and date oi marrias*. Address, 
W. KOX, I*. O. Drawer No. *54. 
mylTtif Fuitoaville, Ν. Y. 
ΦΊΠΠ Ιλ ΦΟΡλΠ P'r Month guaranteed iplUU uU φύϋυ Sure pay. »Vage< paid 
weekly to Agents everywhere selling our Patent 
Silver Mould White Wire Clothes Lines. Business 
permanent. Foi full particulars address GIKAUD 
WIliK MILLS, Pliilaklphia, Pa. ap^d4w 
MARRIED PEOPLE 
tion send admess and receive by mail, in a piain 
sealed envelope, a descriptive circular ot a new in- 
ven ion, whieli is perleot aud positive. Tais is 110 
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclo-in^ three cent stamp. Dli. JO«lN NOELl, & CO., P. 
O. Box 1692, New York City. ap29d4w 
Wtll's Carbolic Tablets. 
AFTER much study and scientific investigation as to the remedial qualities of CakboLIc Acid, Dr, 
W t ils has discoveied by a proper et m uiuati- n vt ith 
other articles in the term ot a 'i able», a specific tor 
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie a 
S Vit Κ CURE lor al. disea-t s oi tue R EXPIRA I O- 
RY ORGANS, SO HE THROAT, t OU Gil, COLD, CROUP. UPH'JIIERIA, ASTHMA, CAIARRH, 
or HOARSE Λ ESS; also a successful remedy lor Kidney difficulties. Pbice 25 cents ρ,εβ box, 
sent by mail upon receiptor price, bv 
•lOdN U' KElLOGG, 22 Cliff St., New York. 
ap78wf Sole Agent ior the United States. 
mi 1JT J f^É 1 will /-banira or.ν 
XlLtJ ItLïhf. 1U UU1LIU colored hair or 
beard *o a permanent black or brcwn. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by njail 
for $1. Address 
mrz'JtSm ill Af-IC tOUBCO, Spiingbe d, Mass. 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FA MILS' US F—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits 
Everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and san»pc stocking FREE. Address H IIS Κ LEY 
KNITTING M ACU».NE CO., Baib. Me. im5-'d3m 
1 was cured cf Deitfness ana Catarrh l y a simple 
remedy, and will seikl the receipt tree. 
ai.23t4\v MHS. M. C. LEÔGKTT, lioboken, N. J. 
The Kigbts to sell I)r. Irish's 
Ottawa Beer 
UAVK been reduced from TWO HUNDRED DuLLaRS to ONE HUNDRED, including 
ten salions ot Extract. Persons who want lo sell 
Ottawa- Beer, must call at once and secure tlio right 
of SOUTHLMA Y/> & CO·, who are the General 
^ ,r jor n,»w England States, 102 Tren-ont 
As«*uUi—lauvasxiuiS lîcoka scut tree for 
Secrets of Internal Revenue 
The most rcmarkablo book ever published, being 
a complete exposure of clthe powerful confedera- 
tions or ''Kings" preying on our government Show- 
ing up all the cliques* irom the lowest t » ti;e highest. 
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor 
operators* systematic depredations, conspiracies, 
officia ) corruption, political influtnc?, jiatrenage 
and wiro uliio^. A fearless Historical work, iu- 
valuab'e to every citizen ; comaii-ΐιψ 540 page?, by 
a prominent Governnunt Detective. Over 20.000 
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing 
books tree. Address W. FLIjnT, Publisher, Phila- 
delphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, Id., or Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. ap29d4w 
\V HAÏ Α. Κ Κ 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Yineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ARE NOT A VILE l'A .NU Y UKIfiK, 
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
Re/use Liquors, doctored, spiced ami sweetened to 
please the taste, called ''Tonics," "Restt iers," "ap- 
petizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness anurnin, but aie a true Medicine, made irtni 
tue Native Roots and lierbs ot Calilomia,/We irem 
all. Alcoholic Stimulants. 'lbey are the GREa Γ 
BLOUD PURIFiEU AND LIKE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, a perfect Rénovât· r and Invigoraior ot the 
Syst* m, carrying ctt all poisonous matter, and re- 
storing the blood to a hcaltby condition. No person 
can take theso Bitters according to directions and 
remain long unwell. $1OO will be given tor an in- 
curable case, providing tte bones are not destroyed 
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs watted l>e>ond the point ot repair. J. 
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McCON ALD & CO,, 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal 
and 32 and 3* Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY Af.L 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. ap20d4w 
Agents, Read This ! 
$50 to $200 per IKonili Made by 
Selling the Home of Washington, 
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Bexson 
-J. Lossi>g. 150 Illustrations, timed paper, hand- 
somely bound. Only Look ou the subject. Every 
family wan s a copy. Sola only by subscription. 
Very liberal terms given. Samples Fkee. Send 
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms. A. S. 
HALE & CO., Hantoru, Conn. tmyiSit 
I Ν V A, JL· Ϊ X> 
fl'li OFf£R YOU IV 
DR. WARREN'S 
BILIOUS ei'fT£B§ 
A medicine, asiug'o doso of which will convince 
you ot its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, Costivenets, Headache, Dizziness, 
Loss of App-tite, Debility, Piles, Humor* or the 
Blocd, Eruptions ou the Skin, uni all complaints 
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulai ion, 
;>r a Disevcd and Deranged couditicn oi tbe Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Boiozls. 
BUICK Λ PJbKKYj General AKt»u, 
MkIou, ΙΪΙγμ. 
Sold by all Druggist?, my 1811 
1 * 
Agents Wnnfed for G. IT. UnriosV Jr 
NEW 
HandY-BooJ of Husbandry. 
A complete guida for Farmers, young and old, in 
every department of agriculture; by a practical 
Farmer and Author. Èxperiei ctd Àgcnis should 
s cure territory at once Ε. B. TREAT & CO., 
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y. apr2G*4w 
haTuood: 
How Lost! Ίιοιυ Restored! 
Ju81 published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents, 
A LECTURE ON TUE ΝΑΙ URAL TREAT- 
MENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Sem- 
inal Weakness, J η voluntary Emits ous. Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner- 
vousness, * onsuinption, Ep'lepsv, and Fits : Cental 
and Physical Incapacity, resultiug from Sell Al use, &'C., 1»V RoBT. #1. CULVEIïWELl M. D., LUltor Ot 
the ''Green Book," &c. 
λ noou ko ■uoueanJe οΓ *uIT*vein." 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- dress, postpaid, on receipt of fix cents, or two 
pcstigestauH'S, by Cil AS. J. C. KLINE & CO., VZ1 eow«*ry,Wcw Vo«l<, i*.«. bcx,458fi. Also Dr. Culverwell's ''Alaniage Guide," price 25 c. invRilAwkm 
A Stove for the Times. 
THE 
Sample Cook· 
A FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.— The neatest stove in me market, Hie fall ol Gold calls for lower-priced goods, an<i to mfet tliis dι maud the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It ha» a large, quick oven ; is economical, convient and durable. H oust keepers who wish to purchase one that is warranted to bake quick, with little luel, should buy a Sample Cook, iî'or sale by 
c. C. TOLMAN, Agent, 
an20 Under Lnncnfcter Hall· dim 
Fou· the Mair I 
The new preparation recently prepared by us for the restoration of liair to us original color, which prépara ion, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the State Assayer, Dr. Cummiugs. is composed of entire- ly vegetable matter, is now ofteied 10 the public. We rely upon it lor its virtues, end are willing to trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth. Kead the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1S70. Having examined a specimen ot Hie Botanical Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what Lc claims 
it to be, a vegeiabie preparation pure and simple, and contai η « no mineral. 
(Signed) Η. T. Cummixgs, Chemist. It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers. Prepared una fur sale wholesale and ret?il, by 
J. in. TODD & CO., 





A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring the 
health, anil for the perma- 
nent cure of all diseases aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
b'ood, such as 
iciefula, Scrofnloue Senm-ir, Cauccr^Can· 
cereu* fX umor, Eryiiipcla*) C'auker, Salt 
Il bru in, Pimple* aud Humorit ou the 
Face, t irer-, Cough* and Colds, 
Krourliitift, Neuralgia, Kheu- 








Stomach, Pain» in the Back, l£idt:cj Com· 
plainte, female WeakncM, and 
Oencral Debility. 
This preparation is scientifically an I chemically 
combined, and so strongly concentrated Irom roots, 
herbs, an<J barks, that its good effects are realized 
immediately atter commencing to take it. There is 
no disease ot the human system tor which tlie VEG- 
ET1NE c;innot be used with perfect safety, as it 
does not contain any metallic compound. * or eradi- 
cating ail imi.uiities ol the blood from the system, it lias no equal. It has never tailed to cllect a cure, 
giving tone and strength to tlie sjstem debilitated 
by oisease. 
Its wonderful effect upon tbese complaints is snr- 
pri<-ing to all. Many have been enreu by the Vli.li- 
ET1NE who have tried many other remedies. It 
can well be called 
THE GREAT 
■SLUV£I ruitlf iEÛli. 
PREPABED BY 
IT. JR. HTBVENS, 
ISostcn, ilass. 
I'BICF. $1,25. Sold l>y all Druggists. 
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year 
1870, by H. R. Stevens, in the Clerk's Office ot tlie 
District Court ot' the District ot Mos>achusetts. 
myl6d2m 
DI*. J. JB. HUGHES, 
CAW KB ΪΟΥΚΙ» AT ΕΙβ 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No, 14 Preble Street, 
Next (be Preble Iloxccj 
WMiSiiiS hs cija be consulted privately. and vif the utmost confidence by the afflicted, %% 
fcours daily, and from 8 «1. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr.11. addresses those who are Buifering under the 
ftffiicftioA of ι rivats dieeasoe, whether arising from 
In pure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abu»*. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ο I 
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in (Juab· 
atîeelro a Cubb in ALi. Cahks, whether of long 
standipg or recently contrccted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pel* 
isct and permanent cure. » 
fc.Se would call the attention oi the to the 
ti*:t of his longstanding end «eU-earnad réputation 
firnisbte* suAcient assurance c? uis »kil! and sue· 
eea·. 
ίο ΐι«· 
Every intentent ana thinking person mutt mow 
fiat rsrue«i!es banded out tor general us«- should h»;c 
their eâicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated j>1j> B*ciar., whoa· 
preparatory studies flt. him for all the duties he must 
faltii; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purrrvrf *g to be the best in the worîiî, 
which are not ot*; selese, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate fKj 1 be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it ts «. lamentable yet lncontrovert 
Me tact, that man * syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;tcr 
it's a point generally conceded by the test syphiiogri.- 
Iheis, that the study and management of these cor„e 
<Xl3inte should! engross the whole time ol' tfcoie who 
wsuJd be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure, The inexperienced general pract:· 
tioncr, having neither opportunity nor tiiae to inair- 
h'lDselt acquainted jrltb theix pathology, common j 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indieczimiGftie usa oi tnat antiquated and d*E. 
gatoui weapon, the Mercury. 
£2*τ< 
A.I who have committed an excess ot any lad' bother it r»e the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*.· 
κ» ·-. rebuke of misplaced confldence in maturer yearï, 
flKRS ?OR Α Λ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Zaire and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoci 
prostration that may follow Impure Ooitior, 
are ihe Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for *te coosuiamarion that is sure to fbl· 
low; do not Trait tor Unsightly Ulcers, fcr 
disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
ï" any î?àea«*aa«2aC?»» te thii 
ûuhayyr &£jp«jh«k<s-!· : 
Socle# men troubled wish emissions ta sleep,—§ complaint generally the result ot α bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect core * tx- 
r an ted ox no charge made. 
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by one ex 
aicre young men with the above disease, eome of 
whom aro a? weak end emaciated as though they had 
She consumption, an^ by theix friends are supposed te 
have it. All such oases yield to the proper and only 
correct euree of treatment, and In a short tins- are 
maie te reiotae in perfect ^ ealîb. 
t&tm* 
Shcrs are many men os the aye of thirty who km Wnbiell wïiL twiiequtw evacrusnons irom xne disc; 
d:r, of ten aoeczutanied by a slight smarting cx buxn- Xîfg- aenç-ino», and weaxehing the eyetem in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examiner 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij loft r η be 
found, and Boznetfir.ee snail partldee of se jo en cr al- 
bumen will appear, 01 the coIot will te oi a fliiti mili- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark an<I turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die ci this difficulty, larnoract of the cause, which is the 
Ç FOC NI» STAG Κ Ο if 22U1ML W r7> ÛSSbC. * 
I an warrant a perfect curt in ouch case?, ail»* a 
foil and healthy restoration or the uxinsry organs. 
Person? who rannot ^erson^Jlj consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a plaie manner, a descrip- 
tion of theix diseases, and the appropriate xemeâl*· 
*i 1! be lor warded tro»e atelr» 
Jill correspondence ftrietlv oonftdentlfti nnd will 
Hi- returned, if d»-t>lrfv3 
Addrew τ OB. J. B. HUGHEt, 
No. IC Preble Street. 
qoox to th^Fxeble House, Doxtland, Ma. 
43Γ* tend a Stamp foi Circulai, 
Tiieetic Meiliea' inftnnnrv, 
SO THE XiAliiiSS. 
£?«3ϋ. HUGHE8 particularly invitas all Ladies, who 
need a medical ad riser, to call at his rooms. No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil Und arranged fox their 
eaoecia? accommodation. 
Dr. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicines *xe unii?a.· 
lsd in efllcacy and eupexiox virtue in /emulating ill jfemale Irregularities Their action is specific sx.il 
certain of producing relief in a phort time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable in ail case!* of ύκ>« 
ttructione after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing It 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takwj 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Seat to an par* orthï 20^-3+3·», uiLh iuh direction? 
b7 addressJrg DR. HUGUES, 
j%cl.l8f>5d&w. Ha. I** Preble faxeet, Portland. 
The Eyor Ear, Oatarrb 
THROAT. 
JMasicBicstcr, 
I'D Ε INDEPENDENT 
CLAIM VOYANT 
A2ID 
Eclectic Physician I 
Fcrmerly trom New York, by request has return- 
ed to Portland, ai.d can be icund at the Ui.ited 
States Hotel, tor ten «.'ays only, where she will treat 
lor all diseases tint lie.di is licir to. 
Pr ce for Examination (h e Doila·. 
CcrtiflcatfM of Cure*, 
Willi what the physicians, to the number ot 8 or lf>, 
called Dropsy of the Ht art ami Enlargement ot the 
Liver. I called on Mrs Manchestt-r, the clairvoyant 
pti>s cian, on the 18tb June, at tbeMerrimuc house. 
She made au examination oi my ease and immedi- 
ately told me I had a tape worm, fclie prescribed medic'ne lor me, aud in 3t> hours I had one hundred 
and eighty leet ot tie tape worm pass « ft, and she 
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her 
rooms. This is a true statement ot the case, and I 
recommend a 1 to go and see htr and try lier esill. 
GEORGE H.R! HARD SON, 
MAKY ANN RICHARDSON. 
New bur y port, Mass., June 12,1809. 
New Gloucesier. April 22,1870. 
This is to ccrlity that t called on Aire. Manchester, 
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be ireaied 
ior a Hose tancer on the breast. Five different 
Physicians said I must have it taken off with a 
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treat- 
ment; consequently they told me they could do 
nothing ior me. Hearing of Mrs. Manchester's 
wonderful cure?, I thought as a last resoit 1 would 
con.-ult her. I did so the 24tli Aygust, and at this 
time my breast is well and no appeaance of cancer, I must truly say that I think her a great Pliy&i« ian. 
I advise eveiy cne to go and s e her and give her a 
trial. MliS. N. U. TERRY 
HENRY PERUÏ. 
FaiRHAV» N, Dec. 1,18G3. 
I wish to let the publie know thatl called on Mrs. 
Manchester euht months ago, to be treateo tor deal- 
ness ai.d Catarrh. I have been deat lor eleven yeats 
— totally dear with one ear, and partially so wnb 
the other. 1 had consulted a number of physicians, 
alt to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's reme- 
dies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a 
happv man since I got my hearing. I un», by the 
blessing of God and her skill, tuily restored to my 
hearing. I advise all to go and consult bei ; she will 
tell you honestly what she can do. 3 J JOHN L. FISHER. 
This is toceitity that Mrs Manchester has doctored 
in uiy family for six years, with marked success. 
She has cured my witc ol dropsy in its worst lorm ; 
my daughter of spinal disease ol live years standing; 
a sister of deafness and catarrh ; my fat her of blinû- 
ness. And I would recommend her to the public as a 
skilful physician, and every way w orthy of patron- 
age. JOHN HODSDON. 
Portland, Maine, June 29lh 1809. 
The Electric BMek. 
A neat self-acting alloy-electrique 
—to be worn on the body or limt 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or lemedy tor many a lame or 
weak back, stomach, side or limb ; 
for cold rheumatism, nervous 
cough, atony, pain or palsv. 
I These simple disks are easy 
_____ medicat electricity and for very 
general uje; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and 
leading physician?. .n For sale by M S. Whlttier. Retail price 50. 
At wholesale bv G KO. L. ROGERS, General Agent. 
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Orders Idled 
wit dispatch. no27-Cm 
FHSSS0ES8BS3S, 
ylsHEUIKS.. 
For SsaBe te <B«e Trafic. 
3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, Irom 
liiali gra'ie etwk as ^ood as lira in· made. 
3UO h /. * S, ;l Irlaml iVllork Line». 
AMERICAN KKT AND TWIN Ε CO., my2dlw-2awlm 43 Commercial Street, Uostou. 
BA1LBOAD8. 





Chicago, And all points 9 
iVc?t, Mouth anil South West! 
Over the favorite routes at reduced rates. 
II El» IC V P. WOOD, A«m. 
iy5iltt Cor. Fore anil Exchange St*. 
'orllnnd.Sac-j, & Portsmouth Κ. K. 
DCiViiQEB AUHA.\(;i;.ii!:;vr. 
^onimencinsr Monday, May ii, *70. 
tEJSKECl PASSENGEII TRAINS le.vc I'ort- 
1 ill t daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
îostôn at i.15, um) 8.40 A. M„ ami t.55 an d ti.OO p.m. 
Leave BoH ·ιι lor Portland at 7 3J Λ. M., 12.00 Μ 
(X) and 6.00 p. m. 
Bidd&iord lor Portland at 7·ί0 A. M.,—returning 
t 5 -0 P. M 
Porr-mouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and 
.30 p. m, and on iuesduy, Thursday and Saturday 
IH.UOP m. 
The 6.00 p. m (Exprts?) trains from Boston and 
'ortiand run via hasteru Kaiiroad Thursday,'Ihurs 
ay and Saturday, stopping only at Saeo, Bildeiord, 
Îtniiebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem atd 
«ynn; und on Monday, Weunesday ami Friday iu Boston & M'-'ine ltaiiroaif, stopping only at Sac.», 
llddetord, Kennebunk, Souih Berwick Junction, 
iover, Exeter,Haveilii 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains eu -h way daily (Sundays excepted). HiANCIi ClfASE, Superintendent 
Portland, a mil ϊη. imto ,*· 
1870. Fare Keduced. * 1870. 
το 
California, Chicago. 
And all Points West ! 
VIA THE 
Urand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit Λ Milwaukee 
KAILKOAD&! 
HTThrongh Express Trains daily, making Uirc<\ connection between Portland ana Chicago. 
Through tiekets to Canada, California and the 
W Ε S Τ I . 
$5,00 LESS than by ΑΛΊ' OTHER 
MOUTH from MAINE, 
TO 
Detrojt, Chicago, California, 
St, Pauli St. Looii, Millwaukee, O.rcmnati, 
And ail parts West and Souh-wesfc, making direct 
collection, without, stopping, to all point? as above; Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in 
crowded ci lies 
'Jickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York Central. Buflalo, and Detroit. 
KS^Tbrougn tick ts can be procured at all tlie 
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the 
company's offijj, No. 282 Congress street, and at .he depot. 
H. SHACK ELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal. 
C. J. liUYOKS, Managing Director. 
Wm. FLOWtltS. Eastern Ag't Bangor. 
D. Kl. BLANCHARD) Ageut, 
mr22 Cm 9^2 i'Mgreu M. I*«rf land. 
Maine Central Railroads 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot HB™5SKat Portland for Auburn and Lewi μ on 
Hi 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ana Bangor, at 11/5 P. M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor town» north and east. 
Freight train leaves Pot tlana tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn lor Portland 
tnd Hoston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is [lue in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,and lrom Lewislon and Auburn only at H.10 A. M. 
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through· 
<l<u>.1(Srt' wnmiv ιιλιτκο c» λ. 
Portland & Kennebec Κ. Ε. 
Winter Arrangera*·!!· Dec. 3, Ι8ϋΦ· 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta% 
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed ^tfl^^^tftraiii at 7.00 A M 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Walerville and Bangor, at 12.45 F Al. Portland l'or Baili and Au- 
gusta at 5.15 Ρ Μ. 
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily at 8.30 Α Μ, and 2.15 PM. 
Pare as low by this route to Lewiston, YVaterville, Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b) tbe Maine Centrai Road; and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine Cential Stations are good tor a passage on this line. Passengers troni Bangor, Newport, Dex- ter, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mill 
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and 
Kennebec Road, the conductor will tarnish tickets and make the (are the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. 
Through Tickets are eoid at Boston over the East- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Staiious 
on this line ; also the Androscoggin Β. B. and Dex- ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east oi Pertland by this route, and the-pnlv To*ite oy wmtp a passenger ττοιη iioFion or Port- land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day by ratiroad. 
Stages leave Bath ior Kockland,&c., dally. Au· 
Sista tor Beltast daily. Vassalboro lor North and ast Vassalborο and China daily. Kendall's Mil Ε tor Unity daily. AtPishon's Perry lor Canaan dai- ly. At Skowhegan tor the ditierent.towns North it their rcute. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Augusta, Eec. ?, 38*'9, ma ν lit! 
If 1 oil are c*oin<; West 
Procure Tickets by the ,, —ι 
Safest, Beat and iuo. t Eohable Boutes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir the WEST, SOU I U AND ΝΌΚΊ Η-WEST, urn lull- ed at the loweM rale·, with choice ot Boutes, a? the ONLY UNION TICKET OFMCE, 
No. 40 1-2 h.ïcbaii}ïe tjtreet, 
». ». LITTLE ti CO., Λ grit··. Mar 24-dtt 
POKTUilû&fjyt,HfcST£H f«.K 
SUMMER 4lRHANGÀME^Ï. 
I On and alter Monday, May 2, lf7o, drains will run as lollows assengêr" tirai us leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred and iniermediate étalions, at 7.1Î Α. Λ1, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at C.15 P. M. Leave Alfred ior Portland and inteimediate sta- tions at 9 3o, A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. 
Freight train witli passenger car attach 5;1 leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M. Leave Portland for Allred at 1.45 P. M. Stages counect as follows : 
At Oorham tor South Windham, Windham Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and t-ebago Lake, daily. 
At Coi nam lor West Gorlriini, Standi^, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Deuniark, Sebago, Bri .glon, Lovell, Hiraui, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bart let t, Jackson, Liinington,Coinieh, Porter, Freelom, \iad- son and Eaton Ν il., daily. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Εη&ΐϋ South Liminglon, Limington, dailv. At Centre Waterborough s ta'ion for Liiuerick, Newlietu. farsonttield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. At Center Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons- leld, daily. 
At Alfred tor Springvale and Santord Corner. 
1HOS. QU1NBÏ, Superintendent. April 28, WO. dit 
GBA^D TRIM RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Altcratiou ot Trains. 
WINTER aÎTraNOEMENT. 
TTfTirrwrTrl On and alter Monday. Doc. GtL* Trains will run as follows: 
Mail tram 1er South Paris and intermediate sta- iorts at 7.1 A M. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M 
Note—This Train will not scop at intermediate talions. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) tor Island >ond, connecting With night mail train lor Quebec, »Ioutreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate tat ions at 5.45 P. M. 
Psssenget trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, ai 8.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M 
From Monti cal, Qucbeu and Gorliam at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at C.30 P. M. 
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
ihc Oôinpany ar6 not respond hie lor ba*g>ige t my amount exceudiug $50 in value (and that person A) unless notice is piven, and paid toi at tbe raf^ ο ne passenger for every $5nn additional ialue. 
C. J. Bfi yiJitSS, Ala'iatjtrç /Hrtiter* 
3, H AIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3, tKG9. <*ti 
Pacific Dlail Steninsliip Conipnny'8 
Through Line 
χ Ο CALXFOHNIA, 
CHINA AND JiPAV 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS 
Led Cnnyinx I lie I'uihd Ntaic* iflaili 
Fares G real I y Reduced· 
Steamships 011 the Connecting on the Atlantic: Pacific wirh the VLASKA, COLORADO, UUZONA, 
1» NBY DHACJKCY, CONSTITUTION, SEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, m;EAN or ken. S1CRAMK>T0, sou I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, JOSTA RICA, MONTANA, &c. One of the above large ami splenlid Steamships ivill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot'Canal St., it 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ih ami 21st ot every nonth (except when those days lull on Mtmiav. ami hen on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPlNWALL, :onuecting, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 the Jompany's Steamships trom Panama tor SAN- FK A Nul SCO, toaeWng at M AN Ζ ANI I. LO. Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with iteamer- lor South Pacific ami Ue^tbal Amkbi- 'AN PoR'18. These ol the 5th touch at Manzan- LLO. 
tor Japan ami China, Steamer AMERICA leaves >an Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 




It; Broao Street, Roston, or 
\V It. LITTLE & CO 
antstl 4UJ Exchange St., Portland 
«ίΤΒΑΐΗΓΚβ. 
amariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip ConimrBcini; April 2. 
JJ* Steaiaer"Chn«.Il«ieli- 
if w!eB»',AI d^n winchkm- I'-'lZh.RBACH, Master, will le.iv» the 7 
■ ^-Sii 8t m!i1" υΙ Atlantic Wharf, loot 01 India Street, every LïUKDAY ut <> oVIot'fc Α. M. tor DamariscoUu, d every WKDNf SDAV, at 6 o'clock A. M, for aldoboro, touching at intermediate landing·· liRTDRNINO—will leave Damuriscotta every 
ONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every xl DA V ml 6 o'clock A. AI. 
Κ ret g tit received alter 1 ο clock Ρ M, on day ο pre- 
oua to sai'in^· forturther particulars inquire of 
tiAulii-}. AXWOOI) Si CO., mr23dtt 145 Commercial St. 
At. Desert and Machias 
si.«n»:a akri^cemekt. 
two tripTTek WEEK. 
TUe Uvorite steamer LEW1S- IO>», Chus. Deering. Master, will leave Itai'road Whan. Tool οι State St., every Έ'·*·«Ι*ν and I Hday evrnmi.Mi 10 o'clock, on arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from Boston, r Mac laspori touching at ttockland, (Jap tine, Deer 
ùe, Sclgwiek, Mt. Desert, MillWridge ami Jones· 
Returning.will leave Machlasporl every Monday idThnreday !*loruiu«,at 5 o'clock,touching at 
ie atn /e-uamed landings. 
fr#"* Steamer Lewi-ton will receive Freight tor the 
ndings on Penobscot River, (as far as ihe Ice will 
to be te-shlpped at iiocklaiid by 8α η ford'· 
i,ie· 
For lortber particulars inquire of 
KUate A^J'UKf IVant. 
179Cnmnicvifti KDeei, 
Or, CYfcUS STL'KDIVANT, 
niarlO-dtr General Agent. 
NSIDÛ LINE TO BANGOft. 
FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON! 
Steamer CITY <»K RICHMOND 
William Ε. Dennison, Master, win 
leave h ail road Whart tool 01 State St., 
'every MONDAY, WKDNKSDA Y.find 
UIDAY Κ venins at 1ϋ o'clock (corarotncing the 
lili itist ) for Bangor, touching at Kucklard, (Jam- 
n, UelliiPt, Searsport, Saudy Point, Itacksport, 
,'iuien ort and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o'clork 
luchhu at the above named land.ng·'. 
For further particulars inquire oftCUSS ώ STU Κ- 
Ι VAN 1.1/9 Comnicrci »i ><., or 
CYRUS Sl'UHDIVANT, Oeneral Agent. Portland April 0, U70. «Ill 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
weekly" line. 
The Steamship» CIIASE or 
CAliLOTTA will h ave liai I β 
Wbart everv 
βλ'ΠΈΠΛΙ', 'at 4 I·. iT|.« lor Hamax direct, naking close connections wnh tue NovaScoti ; lîaii- 
«ray Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Olasgow and "ic- 
on, N.S. 
Ketu ruing will leave rryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
iry Tuesday at 4 P. M. * 
Cal iu passage, witb Stale Room, $7.00 
Meals extra. 
Through ticket? may be had on b.ard fcc above 
ointe. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINtiS, Ltlaut ie Wharl, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tl 
ι**>» BOSTON. 
The new and sopeimr ic going -fk\ steamers JOHN BROOKS. anJ h' ·ά\ MONTREAL, having been lifted 
up at great expens* with a large 
numbtroi beaulilul Slat3 Rooms, rill run the season as follows : 
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlann. at 7 o'clock, in<l India Whan, Bo-ton, every da ν ui 7 o'clock P. if, (Sundays excepted.) 
*J4bin tare, $1.60 Ltovk,. υ» 
Freight taken *3 Giu*i, 
L. BILLING?., Agent· Mar 1, lSS9-dtf 
lieduceil Katew. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Knilroitrf. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
Through Tickets for &ale at IIËVICKD 
ΙΑΤΚΟ, by 
W, r>. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE,' 
ocd&wlwis-toslf 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Linn. 
Steamships of this Line sail Irora end 
of* Cenirai Wharf', Boston, Twice a 
iceek. f<*r Norfolk and Baltimore 
ISteam ships:— % 
"(J* or ye Appoldy" Capt. Solomon Howes. 
u William Lawrence< apt. Win A llalhtt. 
*· William Kennedy " (apt../. C. Parker, Jr. "McCleltan," Caot. frank AJ. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river or jail : and by the Va. Of Tenn. 
iir Line to all i»oints in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
ama and Georgia; ami over lly: Seaboaid and Λο«- it'/Vc /?. /f to all points in NorthTind South Carolina ; 
>y the Dalt.ff Ohio II. It. to Washington and all 
daces West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco Odatious. 
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore G5 hours. 
For further information apply to 
Γ.. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nylBdlm Central Wharf, Boston. 
FALL Jiff Eli LINE. 
Frir Vflw Vnrlr, PhilaJa 1 pbi r, «rn. W. 
ington, and all the principal points 
W«et, ouuth ar;d South-West, 
Via Tounitu, Vail Hirer aud Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00- Baguage checked through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Hull way Depot, corner of South and Kneelaod 
streets,dai ly, ( Sunday s excepted, ) as follow s : ai 4 Ο Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot the regular St rani boar Train, which leave* Boston 
at 5 ·**© F M, connecting at Fall River with the 
ucw and magnificent si earners Γϋονιυ* nce. Cap!. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmon?.— 
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable 
boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed, safety and cumiort. This Une connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and lidilroad Lines from New York going Wen and South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
"Te »bipper« of Freight." this Line, with Its new and extensive depot accommodations in Bos- 
ton, ami lar^e piei in New York, (exclusively tor the loudness of the Line), is supplied wilh facilities tor Ireight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <i. freight always taken at low rates and for- vaided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
H; goods arrive in New York next morning about G L M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on he following day at 9.45 A M. 
Foi tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the ompany's office at No 3 Ola State Bouse, corner ot Vashingfon and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and tewport Railroad Depot, corner of South and lvnee- md streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sunuaya excep- d) troiu Pier !lO *oii!i Kirrr, loot oiCbambt r 
t, at 5.00 Ρ M. 
(3*υ. SufVEKKK, Passenger and Freight Agent. JAiAES F1SK, JR.. Piesident 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett team ship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
international Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St.Jolin, 
)IOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
VWO TRIPSlPEIl WEEK. 
On and aller THURSDAY, March 31st, the slearner New 
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winches- 
ter and the Meamer New Eng- land, Capt. E. Field, w.ll lerivo ailroad Wharf, toot «t Mate street, every ΜΟΝ- Ά Y and THURSDAY, at G o'clock Ρ M tor hast- en ami St. John. 
Returning will leivo St. John and Eastport on 
ime day? 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 1ROWN, tor M. Andrews ami Calai·* and with B. & C. Railway for Woocstock and lloulion 
at ions. 
Connecting at St. John whh the Sfeaner EM- BESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to indsor and Halifax and with tfie Ε. ύύ N. A. adway for Schediac and intermediate stations. Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o' ock P. M. 
mr23dislw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Kouto to JNtw York. 
• Inside Line via Stonlngton. 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M., (Sundays excepted) connecting with 
uew Hlt(| elegant steamer» at Stoning- >BIBd arriving m New York in time lor early rains South and West aud ahead of all other Lines. 
In case οι Fog or Siotui, passengers by paying 91· xtra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore line, leaving Stoaington at 11.30 Ρ M, aud reaching lew \rork before G o'clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON,Agent, p26dtl 134 Washington St, Bo^on. 
\laine Steamship Company 
SKW ARKANGK.MKNT. 
^CMil-Weekly Lino Ζ 
«, ^ On anil aftvr the 18th lust, the tine 
Steamei Dirige and Frauconia, will 
WU 3U>nSa an»»' limber notice, run a» follows; f.eive (Jalts Wbari, Portland, every uSDAY an·) l'HUBM>AY,at 4P M. au.I leave iei > L. K. New Yolk, even 2AOMMY and H CUsDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The DiiiKoand Franeonia aro tltte<I up with tine :comnio<ia ions loi passengers, making this the icst conv'cnie* ♦ and « oîutoi tabic route lor travelers etwceii Now York nd Maine. 
Passage in Maie Room $5. Ca« t'aceagc $4, Lea»s extra. 
Goos tor warden t> unit trom Monttea!, l^uekec, [alii ix. St. John, aud all parts ».l Maine. bhipietfl 
re requested to sen<J I heir treiglit to the Steamers 
s curly Us s ι», m. on the days they leave Portland* For ireigbi or passage apply to 
HtcisKY l«OX, Gait's Whan, Portland. J. F. ΑΜΕ», Pier38 Κ. K. New York. 
May 3-dtl 
('UNAUU LINE. 
,, >» I'll in. Htti r···! Λ NOIITII ,·-Λ VJÔAMEHICAN UOY 4L MAILSTKAM- 
H. à '· WSHIPS between NEW YORK aiwt 
SjEiaii_iji.I VKKl'OOI., .-alii··» HI Cork Hftrbor. 
A VA, Wed. May 11.1 SAM.YK1A, I'll. May iC. 
ALaBBIA, Sat. " 14. UATAVIA, Sat. " COU A. Wol. ·' 1». ι KUSSIA, »«l, Jane 1. 
AUlFA.Tluus. " 19 I AUfcPPo. «'»'»· {■ 
lAKATHoN.S.u" 2i. iNKME-SIS.Sj't. 4. UBA, Wed. ·' it. |CHI>A, Wei. 8. 
RATI· S OF I'ASSAflK 
ly the Wednesday steamers, not carrytr.g emigrants 
'irst Cabiu * tfl j gold. econd Cabin 
biist Cabin to Paris...............ÇH5 geld. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
list Cabin $K),ffol«l Steerage.$30,.. coi2e:.ey. 
steamer of this line leave# Liverpool tot Bo»ton 
rery Tue.-dav. bringing freight ana passenger* «!!- 
Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecostown nl all parts oi Europe, at lowest ia»ts. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow 
avre, Autwerp, and ο her ports on the Cunt ment; nl t'.r Mediteran^au pons. 
Fot freight aim » abm passage ar-piy at the compa- *s οHiee, 13 Bioad-st. JAM l-s ALEXANDER, «cut. 
tor Steerage passage apply to LAWRK^CS A Y AN, 10 Broad at Boston ool·'68e »«ltl 
L LL KINDS UF BOOK AND JOB ΝΗΝΤίΜ 
λ ».eatl exccuttid at Udsotlico 
